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CANADIAN GIRL 
WILL WED AT SEA

nOW CANADIAN PRESS 
WOMEN SAW THE GREAT 

WEST QF PRESENT DAY

SAILORS DODGED 
HOODOO THIRTEEN

One of Windsor, Ontario’s, Society Belles 

to Marry Man of Her Choice in Mid

ocean—The Story Reads Like one 

of Clark Russell’s Tales—Plan is to 

Evade Legal Technicality.

Barque Low Wood Formerly of St. John 
Had trouble to Get Crew When 

Thirteen Men Were Wanted—Super
stitious Sailor Men Would Not Take 

a Chance.

A

Another Graphic Story of a Wonderful Country — Stories 

of Successful Settlers Who Soon Progressed From 

Penury to Opulente in the New Land.
j

Northwest. Here they took up two 
joining homesteads. After paying the re
quired $20 from their greatly diminished 
principal they worked out for neighboring 
farmers and ranchmen until'they earned a 
little capital and some small experience, 
far, being “green Englishmen” Who knew 
absolutely nothing of farming, they need
ed the experience quite as much as the 
money. They have now a good house, 8 
'horses, 50 cattle, 30 pigs, lots of poultry, 
an aidditional half section of land which 
they bought at $14 an acre,and they do 
not owé a cent. Last year they put in 
120 acres of oats and harvested 30 bushels 
to the acre. Not bad for “greenies," was 
it? At 40c. a bushel that oat crop alone 
should net them $2,940.

But the
who, in 1902, came from London township 
to a 'homestead near Oalgary, bringing 
three children, $60 in cash, one team and 
such household furniture ' and. remnants of 
stock as a rented farm would afford, has 
been even more marked. They now own 
a comfortable six roomed house, two 
barns, 480 acres of land, 130 acres of which 
» in fall wheat, all the necessary imple
ments, il50 head of stock, . 8 horses and 27 
milch cows. Last year, they made 1,860 
pounds of butter, which they sold at an 
average price of 22 1-2 cents a pound. They 
do not owe coe penny and have twice re
fused $10,000 for their property.

Mr. and Mrsi McKee, who five years 
ago came to this ■ country from Glasgow 
and selected a homestead in a valley ten 
miles from Crossfield, near Oalgary, be
cause it had a jjttle brook running' through 
it and the scenery reminded them of Scot
land, were settlers without capital. They 
have since bought a three-quarter section 
adjoining and now have 480 head of stock, 
two-thirds of which will be ready for mar
ket this fall. Some of their three year 
olds go 1,400 to 1,600 pounds, and other 
four year olds, topped off with gnhn six 
weeks prior to marketing, weighed 2,250. 
This bright pair of Scotch Oaoadians, who 
are thoroughly in love with the country of 
their adoption, say that next fall they 
intend putting in 160 acres of “Alberta 
red” wheat./

Innumerable otmer instances of poverty 
'turned to affluence “cropped up,” and that 
phrase is used advisedly yheh speaking 
of western prosperity," all round us while 
out west. Within the last four years 
Oaigary ihae added 16,000 to her population 
and today 100 families there/are living m 
tenta awaiting tihe erection of homes. Se
venty-one wholesales flourish within thee 
valley city o-f the plains. Ohmrdhes of all 
denominations add dignity to her streets, 
and from one of 'the Methodist dhurch pul
pits a magna phone oa-rri-es tihe message of 
the minister to farm families forty and 
fifty miles up country. Three, four and 

four and half dollars a day is paid to 
mechanics, who are no time in the country 
till tihev own their own homes. Every 
kind of business is booming and merchants 
find it hard to keep -themselves and their 
orders properly adjusted to the constant
ly increasing volume of trade. Weak lungs 
and throats grow strong in this high, dry 
climate and join in voicing the enthusi
asm of the entire population who point 
with pride to tihe weird, white majesty 
of the Rockies, sixty miles away and eay:

“Come west. Come far west. You might 
as well grow wealthy with the beautiful 
as with the plain.”

ed-/ ON BOARD THE C. P. R. GAR I ere. For 70 mike out from Hanley in
| the Goose Lake Btetreot they aire strong 
Bill along the -trail prospecting and buying 
land.

A peep at the maps in the Oalgary Col
onization Company's offices, where a 
bright headed-tack is stuck in and around 
the name of every district from which an 
enquiry for Canadian western lands js 
received, revealed a prophecy of wonder
ful exodus to this land of promise. Wash
ington, Idaho and Oakxrada farmers are 
eagerly knapping up the irrigated lands 
which extend for 35 miles cast of Gtlgarv. 
They realize that for $20, $25 a<nd $30 
an acre they are getting property which, 
in their own country .would cost all the 
way. from $75 .to $1,060 an acre and to 
glady pay the price asked tfcnd the 50 
cents per acre per year water fere on, 
these irrigated lands, or boy farms in the 
rein belt at $12 or $15 am acre.

Westerners welcome these Americans 
as settlers of the finest lend for they are 
not only men of ample means but ex
perienced farmers. In the last ten yearn 
Iowa, bÿ actual "eensiW, has lost 75,000 ot
her popuation, most pf them settling in 
Canada. According tb the story of the 
tacks moneyed men *of Minnesota and 
Colorado are <xn the tnrove for Canada; 
IlKnow and Indiana, immigration is bead
ing tihis way and Washington and North 
Dakota are sending hundred» of homeeeek- 
era. And there » plenty of room for 
«them a#,. for rich and poor alike in tihe 
100,000,000 acres of fertile land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, not 
more than 10,000,000 acre» ef which is yet 
under plow.

A few yeans ago
kipwn only as wonderful grazing grounds 
but now mixed farming is being cammed 
on successfully in all paris of tihe two 
new provinces. “Alberta red” wheat is 
world renowned, small fruits of all kinds 

and field owte in wme

<to make tihe 
trip to Windsor. So he wrote requesting 
Miss Whyte to come ho Port of Spain for 
tihe wedding. But there was this ob
stacle, tihe marriage law of the -British, | 
colony where Mr. Cowa* lives requires » j 
residence of two weeks before a license j 
to wed? can be made use of. Mr. Cowan . 
solved itihe problem, by tihe (happy expedi- j 
emt of marriage ait sea beyond tihe three 
mile limit, Where tihe irksome colonial law, j 
is not operative.

Somewhere off tihe coast of Granaflhl j 
Mr. Cowan, in a 'chartered vessel, wditih a 
dhapemn and a clergyman, will meat tibs i 
Maravail. The marriage will take plaoe on I 
deck in tihe presenae of xitihe passengers j 
and Capt. Hunter, of tihe Maravail, wQm 
give away itihe bride. Then they will Hamid 1 
at Port of Spain as Mr. and Mrs. Cowan,

NEW YO&K, June 30.—The World to
day eays: On the British steamship Mara- 
val, of tihe Trinidad Trading and Ship
ment Company, sailing Monday from 
Brooklyn, will be performed, on July'10, 
a marriage at sea. The bride, Who is thus 
to enact in real life tihe role of Clark Rus- 
eed’s henome in his novel of “A Marriage 
at Sea,” is Mrias AUne Whyte, of Wind
sor, Ont., a guest of friends in Mount Ver
non.

Mk®3 Whyte is tio be married on tihe high
It all

comes about in this way. She is one of 
tihe younger society belles of Windsor. 
Her fiance was a schoolmate, Hall Cowan, 

, who went «to Port of Spain, Tranndtad, 
where he became secretary of an oil com
pany. Wheh he (baud prospered and wished 
to marry his sweetheart he found he

did not (have time,rWAKEFIBLD,” NEAR OALGARY:— 
Without any warning of their intended 
invasion, fifteen members of . tihe Canadian 
Women’s Press Club dropped in at the 
farm home of Mrs. W. M. Douglas, near 
the Experimental Farm at Indian Head, 
Sask., one morning last week and were 
received with true western hospitality. 
Their surprise at the comforts and luxur
ies of that prairie home was even greater 
than the astonishment their visit caused 
their hostess. Fancy polished tables, cush
ioned window seats, upright piano, draped 
doorways, well curtained' windows and 
fine rthiinn. in a solidly built brick ^ouse 
where you expected to find a dhack with 
a leanto, deal furniture and a stove with 
a smoking chimney pod you will know 
something of our amazement.

“Oh, this isn’t anything,” 
buxom benefactress modestly as dbe passed 
around the buttermilk we had asked for, 
“Lots of farm houses out here are very 
much finer than mine. We women in the 
west are comfortable, 
anything like as hard as we did down 
(home. None of us ever do tihe milking 
and we’ve far more time and opportuni
ties to play tihe piano or go to church and 
parties them we had when east.”

Later in tihe same day we women of 
tihe press met a Mrs. Boyd, who has a 620 

farm well stocked and clear of all 
debt, a mile south of Indian Head. Her 
property is now worth $30,000, though she 
and -her husband started with nothing. 
Mrs. Boyd, who .has been a widow for 
nine years, personally supervises every
thing on her place and laughingly assured 
us tihait she was “a real good farmer.” 
Evidently the cares of capital fiât, hgbtily 
for tihe was «the personification of health 
and happiness.

Farmers all akxng this section of tihe C. 
P, R. have tihe same story of prosperity 
to tell and their beautiful homes, good 
barns and superb horses substantiate their 
statements. ,

A. E. Wilson, who in 1897 started farm
ing at Indian. Head, with 320 acres, had

In tfcte course of a week, or <*> Ran- aÜ^
***■ s-is sjAMSt rs
yra^ <- jtfss?
J«ho Railwwy ^ f,u han.eeted bueheb of -Wt
"W ptopie have prevto0dyhadto«r Q blMjhela o£ ^ts. "The farm I
system extended as far as Kandiottpov, so irt nno runv.- worth $00,000,”
a* “ -«re reaching out for the buernew in ^ wcflt of Hanky on toe-Üne to Prince

t-sesr, ts i'S&svî
sdenoes of C. P. Baker and B. i. Oak twentv-eiaNt males back to the Saskatohe- 
wiU be supplied with the ekobnre. ^ ^»re-8 „ good country as yon

rân find anywhere on earth. The C, P. R- 
ie opening up all that part of the country. 
They’ll have a' railway there in another 
veer " or two. But there is any amount of 
"goixl railway land to > had all along 
to,- oreeent lines df the 'C. P. R. for $7 
an acre, and, if you want qtiick returns 
it pays to locate on a railway for at any
time a town may spring up or spread out 
and you make a fortune quick when your 
farm’k cut up into town lots. Besides, 
living on a railway saves a lot of hauling. 
That’s something when you consider that 
from Indian Head station alone a million 

half bushels of wheat are shipped

Capt. Rodenheteter bought her and' re
built her into one of the smartest of the 
bark class around Boston Harbor.

The new owner then had her loaded 
with 916,741 feet of lumber at Mystic 
wharf, and got out bis clearing papers 
for toe port of Buenos Ayres.

His real troubles began right there. His 
bark had veen towed down the harbor to 
a point oppoosite the New England docks, 
where she dropped' anchors.

The skipper event ashore looking for 
sailors to man the draft on toe 
Hie acknowledged tihait his crew would fie 
limited to 13, and although the pay was 
high and toe grub was good, the mèn be
fore the mast shook their 'heads dubione-

'Boston, June 30—“Thirteen?
“Not for this sailor boy.
“ ‘Thirteen sailors on a 

chest, and yo-ho for a - 
may be all light in leather-bound novels, 
but it don’t go for a jib-topsail halliard 
for this child of old Neptune.

“Me in a crew of 13 men on a voyage 
to Sou ah America? Next year, son!

“Not yet for mine. I’m a sailor and I 
need thé coin, but you can’t get me to 
ship aboard a bark where the skipper 
calls for a crew of 13 men. I pass on 
typhoons and icebergs, but I fight shy 
of itoat number 13.”

So said a grizzled satire: to a Poet re
porter down near toe shipping offices in 
State street when asked, why he wouldn t 
sign for tihe voyage to Buenos Ayres on 
the bark Low Wood, under* Captain Rod- 
enheister.

The back, which is British built, ar
rived here from toe River Platte, South 
America, last March. She loaded with 
lumber recently aflat having accumulated 

considerable debt for 
and was

dead, man’s 
bottle of rum,’

seas tio save tiwo weeks in time.

of Mr. and Mrs. Lanesuccess

ly. arid our
Par a week toe baric was anchored in 

toe stream, and her owner and agents 
scoured the water front resorts endeavor- 
ing to secure 
Baritors to i

DEFENDANT ON THE STAND
IN BREACH OF PROMISE CASE

img to secure toe required number of 
sailors to handle toe craft on its long 
voyage. Finally at toe office of John G_ 
Hall & Co., ship agents, toe signatures of 
two necessary seamen were affixed, and 
early today the bark hoisted its canvas 
and started out oh its 55 or 60 day voyage 
to the La Platte River country and trop
ical South America.

We .don’t work
1

for her owners 
wharfage and other expenses 
eventually sold at a U. S. marshals bate 
to pay the claims brought against her.

The owners of tihe bark refused several 
offers t«o load' her for a -return^ tinp tio 
South America, and the vessel tied up at 
East Boston.

Referring tio tihe money question tihfer- 
witness said that he tioM (her that after 
they were married (he would, make over 
tihe money. There was no date seti far 
tihe marriage. I never (heard a word, about j 
her propositions for marriage. Speaking 
about Mias Gibbon’s visait with. Mr. and , 
Mins. Baxter tio tihe witness's (house the 
night of itihe day that tihe marriage was 
supposed tio have taken place, tihe wit
ness said tihait ‘he was sick «that night, and 
had tihe grippe. Mr. Baxter .remarked to 
him that he was ill. He saon. ’that there 

not aNvond about getting married. He \

The breach of promise case was contin
ued this morning in tihe circuit court.

Miss Alice .Gibbon, sister of the plain
tiff, was called and she stated tihait she 
was present when Mr. Rowley proposed 
mainiâge to her sister at William Bax
ter’s home, on Duke street, in Septem
ber, 1904. Mr. Rowley asked (her sister 
tio stay home and marry him. The plain
tiff said that she was required to go back 
to tihe (hospital.

Miss Ahee Gibbon said that Mr. Row- 
ley called on (her sister at her fathers 
home at Bayewater in September, 1905. 
The witness heard (him say tio her sister 
that he loved no one else and that he 
worshipped her. He reiterated his re
marks to her* about staying home and 
marrying him, and Miss Gibbon again 
said that elhe had tio return to her duties. 
Mite Alice Gibbon also heard tihe conver
sation in November, 1905, alt Mr. Bax- 

' tor’s home on Adelaide no^d, in ’which the 
defendant agreed it© marry.

The plaintiff’s cose being concluded, J. 
B. M. Baxter moved for a non-suit, first 
on tihe ground that there was not an ab
solute and unqualified promise on the 
plaintiff’s part to many the defendant. 
She agreed t<o marry him, but refused to 
recognize the duties recognized by tihe 
law as incidental tio tihe marriage relation
ship, namely, she eaad in her promise that 
she would not occupy tihe same room with 
the defendant. The second ground was 
that tihe evidence of tihe plaintiff Showed- 
that she required as a ocndiiltcion, precedent 
to tihe marriage, that tihe defendant hand 
over to her all hie money. Thirdly, 
that the plaintiff released the defendant 
from the promise of marriage.

Justice McLeod refused «the non-suit, but 
-reserved leave.

George Rorwiey, the defendant, was then 
put on toe ttand, and he said tihait lie was 
born in September, 1823. He said that it 

correct tihat [he met Mibb Gibbon at

■ereThe barque Low Wood wea formerly 
owned by Troop & Son, of tote city.

good deal of lying in the committee on 
the resolution and made a movement to- 
wmd Bartlett. Thinking, he Bay», toat a 
personal assault was intended, Mir. Bar
tlett, who had a silver penknife in hte 
hand, remarked that Soutowick dare not 
say he had lied or he would cut him. 
Friends interfered.

HE THREATENED 
TO CARVE HIM

“The Territories” were

\ I

i
Member of U. S. House of 

Representatives Expresses 
His Intention of Slicing Any 
Who Impeaches His Wo^d.

WASHINGTON, June 29—What prom
ised to be a serions personal encounter 
between Représenta tivee George N. 

» South wick of New York, and Charles L.
Bartlett, of Georgia, was prevented early 
tihkr morning in the house by the inter- 
cession of friends.

Mr. Bartlett, holding a knife, told Mr. 
Southwick toe totter dare not eay he 
“lied,” or he (Bartlett )would cut tarn.

Mr. Southwick sought to pass a resolu- 
tkm increasing toe pay ®f telly clwk. 
Mr. Bartlett, a member of toe committee 
on accounts, asked if tihe resolution had 
been passed upon by a committee erf the 
house. The speaker informed him that 
it had not. Mr. Bartlett objected. South. 
wick pleaded with Bartlett to let toe re
solution through, but the Georgian was 
determined that it should mot pass. Back
ing away from Soutowick he took position 
on tihe Republican side. Then Southwick 
made a remark itoat there had been a

ere prospering , . ,
places go as high as 100 and 110 budhels 
to the acre.

A delightful drive from Oalgary to 
Peterson’s. ranch of 10,000 seres cm which 
was a home that any meti^poJie might be 
proud to owm; brought to view many 
thing» wonderful «to eastern eyes. Wild: 
portulacfifi, primuites, bioebrik and violeta' 
wiit^h etiiawherry btoeeoms, star-like blue- 
flax flowers and. patent yeQbw snapdragons 
pattern^} titol buffalo-blne-graee carpet of 
the prairie. Gooseberrièg, cunrante and 
oratiberriee 
Bow and

was
never knew be was to be married, that 
day. He then went tio (his neice’s, and 
was nursed (there. He said (he would not ■ 
leave Carleton -until carried away, 
witness said he sent $5'uk>\x and, agaan to 
Miss Gibbon because he,felt sorry for her 
because she said she was hard up and 
one time she said, “It’s a good job you 
knew that I was so poor.”

The witness said: “I-am 
and lived in OarJeton. for 64 yeare.”

To iMr. Gurrey, Mr. Rowley said he met 
Misa Gibbon at Bayewater and he had 
been married before. “I wrbte .to her and 
dhe wrote tio' me. She always said Witie

ELECTRIC LIGHT
FOR LOCAL MILLS The

1

I
a boat builder

tihe banks of the 
and every coulee 

and crevice along tihe way was silver grey 
and fragrant as lavender with the foli
age of the wolf willow.

Heme and there were bomeeteadera liv
ing in tente while building their barns 
and drilling for wells—for British, Ger
man and Russian settlers always put up 
toe storehouse first, tihe dwelling place 
is a secondary consideration. Little shacks 
ibuilt for cows in calf looked strangely 
small in comparison with the- vast herds 
.in view and it was hand 
cattle heme are never stab 
out of doors from birth till sold for 
slaughter, being, fed from haystacks 'only 
during occasional heavy snowstorms toe 
warm Chinook winds melting the heaviest 
falls within two daw. '
,-A.n instance of where perseverance and 

pluck triumphed over inexperience and 
poverty came to our notice in the success 
of two young Englishmen located near 
Oalgary. Four years ago, with £50 in 
their possession they started from the Old 
Oountry for Canada. Out of this $250 
they paid toeir passage and fare to toe

i grew on 
Elbow rivers

i d
soon.’ ”

To Mr. Ouirrey, Mr. Rowley said “They 
were nice Setters.”, Subsequently he said 
(he took her driving out Malhiogany road 
and he said, “Etoel, understand me, I’ll 
not ask you again.” “You agreed to mar
ry her prior to that?” Band Mr. Gurrey; 
“She agreed to take care of me.” “She 

asked you for money?” said Mr. 
Gurrey. - “Never, except she asked me to 
land her $25 out toe Mahogany road to 
buy her a fur cape. I gave her toe mo
ney.” Mr. Rowley said that he gave toe 
presents. She didn’t ask tor them. He 
said that he expected when she came home

Sub-

I
FOUGHT WITH A BEAR

A letter from Cole’s Island eays:— 
“While R. J. Phillips, of the Rapid®, was 
hunting hie, cows he had an Arocuulter 
with a bear. He did not see Bruin till 
within arm's length. He made a dash 
far him with his hunting axe. and after a 
fierce battle got off with his life.”

teven
realize that 
bu-t brow se never

CITY PEOPLE FLOCK
TO SUMMER COTTAGES ON

THE NOBLE ST. JOHN

that she was going to marry 'him. . 
sequent! ji when referring to living in Car
leton, Mr. Rowley said: “I expect if she 
got toe money from me she would take

\itihe boat and tihat ihe visited (her at Mire. 
Baxter’s. Mias Gibbon at tihat time said 
tihati dhe wanted a hiouee of $150 rental to 

She told him that she would like

and a
every year.” , ,.

Americana iteem to be more alive to tine 
poeeibiliitiee of the “‘Now West,” as the 
provinces of Saskatidhewan and Alberta 

ceiled, than eastern Canadians

?
it.”least.

tio '.have the money made over before tihç 
was married. He «told her that he could 
not afford a rent of $150. He asked hear 
to fix the date far tihe marriage and the 
said tihati she wanted (him tio settle $5,000 
before tihait.

Mr. Rowley said tihat dhe wanted Ito be 
married at (Mr. Baxter’s. The day was 
not fixed, for -Mias Gibbon would not fix 
one unless (he fixed tihe money first. The 
witness said .tihat tihe break was confined 
to tihe question of money.

M. A. D.
are now

soedated Press forecasted it, but it remain
ed for The Freeman to publish the con
firmation. «

Two things are evident from the (Free
man's achievement. First, tihati the Asso
ciated Press reports are accurate/ and, se
condly, that The Freeman doses no oppor
tunity «off securing tihe latiedfc news for its 
readers.

APPOINTMENT CONFIRMEDI OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Elmore

“SriSgMÜÊÊsummer homes on «he St. John river is JohnJU. htoore, o. tore cty, 
this season in excere of former years. The sen resides m tihe States., 
river boats are generously patronized and JaiTlCS Collins
•every day large numbers leave Lwian- ^ d€atih. Gf James Cotidns occurred 
town and seek toe enjoyment of toe m<,rning at toe .residence of his ste
“simple life” on. the banks of the St. ^ Mra \fj<jliacl Foley, Brasses'etroef . 
John. During 4,He partfew jneara pretty, 'c<J^,ns waa in toe 63rd ÿtor of hds 
cottages have been aected a.l along the - • m {oT gome time. He
great waterway, amd tihe city people are 8e- ^ , three gfetera and one
teaming every year to apprecoato more The funeral takes place Mop-
and more tihe nqitoral beauties of the ■£'‘ 
rirer. A very large number go to West- <!«>’ 2 30 P- m'
field and other points on tiihie nx'er bank 
x-ia tihe C. P. R. itirains, but of these tihe 
Times has already given a list. A great 
many go up the river farther, xvhere the It|fi 
trains do not reach, for instia-nce, Brown s j sphere 
Flats, Glen\vxx>d, the Cedars, the Willows,

Rev. Dr.. McCarthy has Been 
Chosen is Successor to Late 
Archbishop O’Brien.

Mra. James Holly, who has been ill for 
raentihs, is reported much improved 1FREDERICTON NEWS

.FREDERICTON, June 30. — Misses 
Efonoir and Jennie Olter of-St. John, 
visiting Miss Albrighton Sampson, St. 
John street. , .
x iBisihop Kdngdon is oioxv able to «t up 
for an (hour or so each day, and is re
ported as making very eatisfacibory pro
gress 'toward recovery.

Miss C. Macdonald, of Georgetown, is 
visiting tihe Misses Lynch, Paradise Row.

Misti Lilliam Quinn, of Moncton, who 
bias been visiting (her sister, Mrs. H. A. 
iMcOuBough, Douglas Axrenue, retum-ed 
home today.

Summer resorts along tihe river will 
be thronged with pleasure seekero, 

that the schools have closed,

some
and ds able to be out.!soon

areand now
those who have been awaiting the begin
ning of the vacation season are making 
preparations tio spmd a few weeks in the 
country. As uyual though flame have 
sought rural haunts very early to the era- 
son; hut there are comparatively few m 
number. It is quite provable that too* 
who intend to spend the summer along 
the river wiU leave the city on <fc shortly 
af ter tihe 'holiday.

-Saturday excursion*} and midday outunge 
are -also very popular thiti year, and al
ready have -been liberally patronized, a* 
they offer an excellent opportunity to 
spend a few hours out of town.

AH ti.be river #tioamers are offering cx- 
cui’wio.nn for DomHiaom Day» ®ud, if the 
weather is fine, there is good reason to 
believe that many will impend the day in 
the country.

All tilie outing place* along the river 
and its tributarien are looking their best 

* and the suburban hotels are preparing f°r 
an unusually heavy tourist trade.

On the St. Joh-n•'Fredericton route, 
X .Woodman’s Point, Beulah Gamp grounds, 

and tihe Cedars are ever popular. A* 
tihe latter place the dredging which has 
been going on for some time has been al
most completed and when done will al
low of ftieamers^running direct to tihe pier 
instead of making boat landings. Further 
up, Oak Point, E vandale, Gerow’s wharf, 
Hampstead amd Gagctiown are among the 

popular places, while other* still 
offer numerous attractions to

Five tiugs arrived at Indian town yee^, 
berdav with large rafts of logs, aggregat
ing upwards of 2,500 joints for local mill- 
men. A itugboaitman remarked to tihe 
Times that it had been many yeara rince 
be had seen so many logs arrive ait Inr i 
diiantown in one day. Every day mow. ■ 
logs are arriving.

-------------------- =$>-------------------

Rev. Wellington Oamp will oommemS • 
(his pastorate Tvrtih Leinster street church 
tiomo-rrow, preaching alt both mommg and 
evening services. The church (has been 
newly painted and presents a beautiful 
appearance with sky blue oeiJdugs and1 ter
racotta wraJls.

Conveyances will leave Hamm’s stable 
at 3 p. m. today for Lomevilile, returning 
‘Monday afternoon,. %

The New Freeman this morning pub-
LATE PERSONALSttehen toe following special cable from 

Rome:
“His Holiness Pope Pine X. has ap

pointed Rev. Dr. E. J. McCarthy cirtohis- 
hop of the ecclee'asitiic provinca of Hab

ite Hie Grace Archbishop

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kerr and little 
daughter, Dorothy, left this morning for 
Fredericton, where they will spend the 
holiday.

Jack Dustin went to Fredericton today, 
where ihe will spend a week as toe guest 
of Holly Lonskerry.

fax,
O’Brien, deceived. The appointment was 
made on toe recomronendoitdon of the Pro
paganda, after hearing the report of the 
toshoips of the maritime provinces of Can
ada. It te understood that the bishops had 
recommended Eatlher McCarthy as most 
■wioritl&y.”

Bishop Casey in an interview confirms 
the Freeman’s statement.

Thiiti is believed to be the first authori
tative statement imblirihed in America of 
Dr. McCarthy’s appointment.

as successor

R. L. Borden, leader pf the opposition,
Andrew Broder, M. P. a.nd R. H. Pope, 
ex-M. P. P. were expected to arrive here 

■tihe Montreal express this morning.
pan some doubt exprafsed however 

... whether Mr. Borden would arrive 
, jor not. Me-sra. ,.T. D. Hazen and E. R-

.Among* the reaidenits ait Brown s Flats ; t 'hanmau were at the train to meet the 
are: Wm. H. Dustin's family, Mis. J. H. pa!,ty They are to address the political 
Butt, W. df. Kennedy and family, Berton gathering at Gagetown Monday. ‘
E* Hlies’!is and family, Jareds Worden and ,
family, Mrs. Wm. Biodiie ami family,, Mis. jfl i" ~ .........
Chartes K. Short and family, George B. i ‘ A 11 ft ‘ t

ITHE TIMES NEW REPORTER |

The assault case of Fred BeQyea, fishery 
teepee tor, against J. M. Christophe r, fish
erman, was taken up at tihe p'Olkce court 
this morning. Mr. BeQyea exvore that 
Christopher was violating the law and in 
consequence he cut ibis nets. The alleged 
«æaudti followed. The case was dismissed.

The board of health records show thir
teen deaths during tilve past week; re- 
muhinig from tihe fofflowiing causes:- T^o 
each from inanition, consumption, heart 
disease and diphtheria and one each from 
debility, tuberculosis, endkatditie, tuber
cular meningiibis and tubercular periton
itis.

as to
etc.

The As-

STANFORD WHITE'S SON 
SWEARS TO AVENGE THE 

MURDER OF HIS FATHER

Storey and family, Mins. Ttdtey and daugh
ter, F. S. Thomas and family and R. A.
Sinclair and family.

Rev. Mr. Arcber of toe Reformed Bap-
itdtTÜ'l^'toére îSTtefe THOSE DEAD TREES. port, ^^reports tort toe

iliea. It is stated about a store of trees on fOT their lives.
Wilkam Tait has purchased toe Par- Quten square are dead. Many citizens 

cell property a fid is living to ere with bis ma|if tihe assertion. They cents inly pre- 
family. cent evoty evidence of lost vitality, and i

JolhVi H Bullock has taken toe Belyea toev were in Mr. Hiram Hornbeam a 
house. 'back field they would be cut down as

(thanks L. .Dustin and family will occn- cumberers of the ground, 
nv one of toe cottages after the clore of The aldermen saw them toe evening

«=£ rirs s K'-Jrs vzrx
merly residents ol Browns. Ftots ^ ^ cannon aTld ^ ^ by the
<thc summer months, have 'tihie year taken
a cottage at G1 cm wood. It will therefore be necaasary for some

Tüiomai A. Graham and G. Herbert patriotic citizen to ©end a communication 
Green have taken cottages at Brown s ^ tii€©e trees tio the mayor. He will

eiibmdt it to tihe council, whidhi mil refer 
it to the board of works. The board of 
works will ask the director to report. The 
director will do so, and the board will 
make a recommendation to tihe council.
The council, will refer it back to the 
beard with power to act. The board will 
.instruct ti» director to makfe ancutiier re-

of the aldermen, (has lived long enough to 
make up his mind about some things.

are

Any citizens (having nice plants in flow
er pats, would confer a favor by placing 
them out on the sidewalk for the 
vemenoe of tihe dogs of tihie neighborhood. 
It ds not always convenient for a dog to 
go all the way to one of tihe squares when 
he wants to amuee himself by destroying 
flowers.

<S <S>
motit
further up 
the pleasure eeekeis.

covered
Elaine, from St. John to Wiekiham, te 
favored by city people, as well as tour- 
jets, as it" enables them to reach the city 
at a convenient hour of the mooning. Dr. 
L. A. Gurrey te already at Ibis pretty vil
la, at Woodman’s Point, and George R. 
Vincent is at Na.t Belyea's.

At Queenstown the Star Line boats 
connect, and toe tourist is thus enabled 
to return directly to St. John, thus giv
ing an all day sail on toe river.

Roberts’ Point, White’s Cove 
castle and Obipman are among 
itesrtfnnSf^nttteeaits on toe Grand Lake. 
At toe later pütoc Mrs. Darrah is about 
Ito open' a large .Summer hotel.

Evandale, Broton’s Flats and toe Har
are toe popular places on' toe

WHAT MR. PETER BINKS WOULD
DO.

by ©tcamer BOSTON, June 3(V—Tja.wrmcc G. White longs to the Fencera’ Club, 
who is a sophomore in Harrard. he He ©aid: “I have a life before me, and
will take upon himself itihe punishment of while 1 have a dollar and a hand with
Hanry Thaw for the murder of his father, which to pay it out, I’ll look only for ven-

“I’il kill him if toe courts free him,” geance on toe Via"1 ""ho murdered the
The rumor thait something was to be fog declared to*seveial friends. best father that ever lived." *

done to improve the appearance of the Young White has had everything in lie swore he will Id'll Thaw.
Old Burial Ground before summer travel Harvard that a young student, could want “He murdered my father, and murdered
began was entirely unfounded. Any loyal and says ibis father was toe beet father him in cold blood, said he. His etones 
persons having scraps of papier, piaper that ever lived. ’ may be true and then again they majrnot.
bags, banana peels or rubbish of any kind, The young man lives at Randolph Hall, Such thing? never lose anything wtieni 
will be doing tihe city a sere-ice if they one of toe most exclusive dormitories on passing from gossip to goœip. ..Fathier fov- 
WÜ1 add it to the collection which now tine “Gcid Coast” as Mount Auburn street ed the gay life of Broadway and the cafes
adornq the tombs of their ancestors. te known. but, he never did half the evql things

q, Most of toe occupants are New Yorkers charged up agaunsf tap by toe econdal-
The Ludlow may go on toe ferry route and ail wealthy. ■ - mongers. ^

next week She may also go off the fenrv Young White began toe ettldy of arch- And u Harry Thaw is freed of tote 
route next' wk. Nobody te in her oom- ilecture. ' charge of murder, or if be gets a term
fidence or is in a pcettion to indicate her The young man mine a big automobile, cf imprteonment. he «nay depeud upon it 
intentions. She is‘toe meet secretive fe- giVes expensive dimness, and is popular tort I wiU ^et him as soon as he breathes 
male in St Jdbn., among Harveird’^^Kciiisive pet. He be- free ear again.

■ - f n 3 :• > ' ............w, ri , ■ ' ' ; ' ‘ 1 " *

The route At City Hall yesterday aftemon a Trus
tee of the city demanded to know how 
many children of school age do net at
tend school ; whether there was school 
accommodation for them all ; and, if not., 
how much iit would cost to provide such 
accommodation. As a Trustee of toe city 
he must have toits information before vot
ing to apply toe compulsory attendance 
act. *

“Now,” said Mr. Peter Sinks tote morn
ing, “if I were a Trustee of toe city, it 
seems to me that I would recognise the 
city’s duty to provide school accommoda
tion for all its Children; and as a Trustee 
I would try to see that it was provided, 
no matter what it cost. Taking -that as 
a general statement of my duty as a Trus
tee, I would' fight it out on that line if it 
took all summer.”

Mir. Biok^ although not as old as some

1

.., New- 
toe favor-

Flate.
Daniel Mullin and wife are boarding at 

■the hotel.
W. H. Warn will move up to Brawn’s 

Flats shortly, residing probably in the
Ihafton cottage.

H. W. Maobum and family and Mies
are at GJeawood.
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i ZZ „ « Z o«OT, ™»i.= LADIES- READY-TO-WEAR SKIRTS. BLACK SATEEN
it;. SHIRT WAISTS, and SILK and SATEEN PETTICOATS. They ' 

Monsieur » wj|j soij a(; near half their worth.all eetitiled with Mayenne.
him; he sets y-ou free. He earid, In 

ineoogndzamce of Wedineaday nâglbt.
Incredulous joy flashed 

gave a way to belief wnthyt • joy.
“Now I kauow she’e married.”
“Nothing of the sort!” I fairly shouted 

at him, dancing up and down in my eag
erness. “She’s to marry M. Ie Comte.
She’s at St. Denes with Monsieur.. Shes
to marry you. It’s alii arranged, Mayenne tnClT fC^UlclX priCC. 
consents—-the king-—everybody. Its ail
settled—She mamies you.” '

Preposberoug as dit seemed, he could not

$1-2Ç and $i.5o each. They are worth $2.00 and $2.2Ç each.
radiant daze. He half békeved himself 
dreaming, I think, and feared to speak levt 
his happmccs ahou'ld meilt. I fancied even

2f quality will be 75c„ and the $i.5o quality will be 90c.
break the epell. Not till we were actually 
in the open door of the court, face to face 
with freedom, did he rouse himself to ac-

j°y" Will be sold at from 60c. to $1.50 each.
“M. de La Motte, you ehoukt employ

SZ.'STZ ctSSjT «3: SILK PETTICOATS AT PUKES FROM $3.75 TO $6.50. The $,.75 are the re-
S'CKitS “ gular $;.;o quality, the $6.50 are the regular fraoo petticoats.
host of the biggest dam in Paris—a pile 

imposing than the Louvre iteelf.
Your hospitaüty is so eager that you in
sist on emitartainimg me, eo lavish that 
you lodge .me fdr nothing, would keep 
without a murmur till the emd of my life.
Yet I, ingrate that I am, depart with
out a thank you!”

“They don’t leave in such case that they , 
can very well thank me, most of my 
guests,” La Motte answered, with a dry 
anile. “You are a fortunate man, M. de

M"m.’ le Comte, win you come quietly BIG SHOW WILL BE HERE
with me to the 6t. Denes gaifce?” d’Auv
ray asked him. “Ur must I borrow a 
guard from M. de La Motte?”

(M. Btdemne’s /whole face was smiling; 
not bis lips alone, but his eyas. Even his 
skin and hair seemed to have taken on 
a brighter look. He gtao-oed at d’Auvray 
din surprise at the absurd question.

“I will come like a lamb, M. le Mous- „ _ ., _. . .
quetaire ” The Bamum & Bailey Greatest Show on

We saluted La Motte and walked mer- earth wall exhibit in St. John July 20 and 
rily out into the Place Bastille. I think an areniic entertainment of more than un- 
I never fdft eo pq,nd as when I passed ^ iator€8t ^ be anticipated with 
through the noble sally-port, the soldiers „ , rm r
making no motion to hinder us, but affl wnfuienoe' dBrJote of tihe perform, 
saluting as if we owned the place. It an ce is indicated by the comments of the 
had its advantage, this making friends press, which has ‘been unanimous in de

claring that all previous records of magni-
^or<^ 6tt^ tilde and novelty have been surpassed this 

the shadow of the prison, was to come to
terms with d’Auvray.

“See here, my friend, why must you put
youreelf to the fatigue of «soortmg me to «mu^m ts are a new military spectacle 
the gate9” auaegancauly portraying the clicemg days or

“Ordera, monsieur. The general-duke the BuEso-Japaneee war in Manehuria and 
wants to know that you get into no mis-' triumph of “Peace; three distinct 
chief between here and the gate You are sensations, m one of which an automobile,

driven by a beautiful Erendh woman,
■tunns a complete somersault in mid-air; a 

no attempt to elude my farte I go-straight Sr<!at »rcus company of 300 European and 
to the gate But Vibh all politeness to American artists, who present (the latest 
you, Sir Musketeer, I could dispense with achievements an rating, acrobatic end aer- 
your company.” ' ial darning; several troupes }of remarkably

“I am a soldier, and a soldier’s /orders trained horses; an exciting battle scene, 
must be obeyed,” d’Auvray quoted the presented by the central group of the three 
keeper’s words, which seemed to have im- great hoards of elephants; an entirely new 
pressed 'him. “However, M. le Comte, if hippodrome, with genuine Kentucky rac- 
I had something to look at, I could walk inY stock and jockeys of international re- 
ten paces 'behind you and look at it.” pmbaition, and a largely augmented Aoo of 

“Oh, if it is a question of something to ra™ w-tl beasts, 
play with!” M. Etienne laughed. “The standard set by the public for the

D’Auvray was provided with toys, and ®a2™ra * a r@C
M. Etienne linked arms with me, L sol- <>£ «ve bog étoow,
dier out of .ear-shot behind us. ■ He fol- ^^hty upon the management thartjs 
lowed till we were in the Rue St. Denis, ««epted with aft the untiring effort and

see it; monsieur had forgotten his exist-. ■4“ entertaonment, and an order toj>- 
moe tify this expectation, an expensive staff

“-«■ 2 fc .n”"C^r£
to be mamtain-ed'. The duty of tiiese for- 
eiign agents is to keep in touch with ev-eay 
new development in the foreign circus 
world, to engage any and everything of a 
naval sensation character worthy of im- 
poriatitoai and to make absolutely certain 
that the Bamum & Bailey circus shall be 
ttlhe first to introduce ithe bag foreign acte 
to the American public.

“The result of the show’s foreign service 
is especially noticeable this year. More 
novel features than have ever before been 
seen in a single entertainment crowd each 
other in the programme, while, I am sure, 
this season’s thrilling aerial automobile 
and ba-cycle acts will repeat in this city 
the startling sensation they have created 
in every other city where they have been 

I had dismissed him from thought, as presented. It may also be incidentally in- 
somethdng out of the reckoning, dead ànd teretitmg to the local public to know that 
done with, powerless as yesterday’s brok- the comprehensive seating scheme origm- 
en sword. I thought him gone out of our a;ted by this show is still continued, and 
lives when he went out of prison — gone that everyone purchasing an admission tic- 
forever, like last year’s enow. And here -ket is entitled to a foot-rest seat.” 
withnn the hour ave encoiintered hiim, a Parades have been entirely eliminated by 
naked sword in hes hand, a smile on hes -the Bamum & Baileÿ circus, 
lips. He said, in .the flower of his easy > .

tSy l told you out hour would VAN HORNE NOW
come. It is here.”\ AU/NQ IT All

“At your service,” quoth my lard. • v/WPId I I r\LL
“Then it needs not to slap your face?”
“You insult me safely, Lucas, 

have but cine life. That is forfeit, be you 
courteous.”

seen

his face, to SKIRTS. About sixty of them made from tweed, black and navy blue kersey, 
black and navy blue habit cloth, black, navy blue and gray melton. The prices of these 
skirts will be from $i.25 to'Sz.yç. Add $1.00 to each skirt, and you are getting an idea cf ,-y

over

1

A FEW CHILDREN'S SKIRTS. About fifteen of them to be sold at
.4

BLACK SATEEN WAISTS. The $1.00 quality will be 6oc. The $1.2?
z

PETTICOATS made from fast black mercerized sateen with nice wide frill and flounces,
1

\

i

more

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.,t
me

1

I

,59 Charlotte «Street. « V.
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Barnum & Bailey Coming With 
New Circus Acts and Sensat
ional Thrillers.

X
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Is the Piece to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

and

with Mayenne.
t

CHALFONTEyear.
Among thi-a season’s most notable. an-

Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Ftjlder and Rates tobandshed, you understand, from Paris” 
“I pledge you my word I shall make

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

\

1[ Bargain Sale of

marched through the streets by a musket
eer,” M. Etienne explained os we started; 
“but I can’t talk 'before him. Tell me, 
Felix, the story, if you have me live.”

And I told him, till we almost rap 
blindly into the tower of the St. Denis 
gate.

We learned of the warder that M. de 
St. Quentin had recently passed out, but 
that nothing had been seen of his eq-uery. 
No steeds werie left here for us.

“Well, then, we’ll go have a glass. But 
if Vigo doesn’t come soon, by my faith, 
I’ll walk to St. Denis!”

Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 
to be turned into dollars.

Men's, Boys', Youths', 
Women's, Misses' and 
Children's Boots and 
Shoes at

But that promised glass 
drank, nor were we to set out at once 
for St. Denis; for in the door of .the wine
shop we met Lucas.

was never

If you want to save money, attend this 
Sale starts SATURDAYYou sale.

MORNING when every shoe in stock 
witl be marked at

The Cuban Senate, last night, passed 
the Van. Home railway subsidy bill, ap
propriating $6,000 a kilometre for the con
strue) ti-on of twelve branch railway lines, 

Lucas held out the bare sword, hilt to-' with feeders for the Van Home system.
Subsidies will be paid ait. a rate not ex
ceeding $500,000 annually until all roods 
are completed.

There has been considerable opposition 
ito the bill, but it was taken up and 

That’s what makes health. passed last evening in the absence of the
It’s what gives vital strength and1 en- strongest advocate of the amendment pro

viding for public bidding.
The senate refused to amend the bill

“You think eo?” 
“I know it.”

ward its.
i(To oe continued.)

\
BLOOD, PURE, RICH, RED,

during nerves. .
Rosy glow in the face, sparkling eyes, 

vivacious spirits are aill the outcome of j,n this particular, 
good blood supply.

And the converse is also true. lack of b[l] 
blood tone means lack of those qualities owes a
that make life enjoyable. Van Horne for building the main line

No surer way exists of purifying and en- of Cuban railway, 
luchang the 'blood than to use Dr. Ham- This measure gives, the Van Home peo- 
ilton’e Pills. By the gentle action on the jple full control of the transportation sLtu- 
bowels, kidneys and liver they fiMer Qfàxm iri central and eastern Cuba, 
every impurity from the system leaving 
it wheflesome atid able to do the work 
necessary for the maintenaoce of heotth.

To be well look well «and feel always 
ait y our best, uwe Dr. Hamilton’s pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, a firmly wxmder- 
ful medicine for young and old. Price,
25c. per box alt all dealers or by mail from 
N. C. Pokon / & Co. Kingston, Ont., Or 
Hartford, Conn.

President Palma has decided to approve 
the ground that it he country 

debt of gratitude tio Sir William
on This sale is positively for CASH. No 

goods charged at reduced prices. •
No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 

practically your own price.
At the «annual meeting of tile Aeadiq 

Coal & Coke Co., Which was held here 
yesterday, tihe old board of directors were 
re-elected. Hon. H. R. Emmereoin 
chosen president; Wm. Hall, of Spring- 
'hill, vioe; A. H. F. Randolph, of Frederic
ton, trea- ; W, H. Trueman, St. John, sec
retary. The treasurers report showed $10,- 
026 cash on hand. The company’s property 
consists of valuable coal areas in Ohio, 

Pioneer Lodge No. 0 I. 0. 0. F. last, and, the owners are New Brunswick and 
nigbit ejected the following officere: Vic- Nova Scotia men. The directors are Hon. 
tor W. Dykeman, N. G.^J. S. Gibbon, Mr. Emmerson, W. Hall, John W. Lowe, 
V. G.; C. H. Doag, F. S.; J. L. Wilson, Joseph AUieon, of St. John; Geo. R. Sang- 
P. ,S,; D. B. Dodg, treasurer; Dr. Chite- ster, of Mooeton; Dr. J. R. Inch, of 
tie, David Sinclair, and D. B. Doaj, true- Fredericton, and Mark Ourrey, of Am-
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not walk free again. Ilia Grace buck 
3rou tell M. de Mar 'he remembers Wed
nesday night, undergircmd.”

“And I remember Tuesday night in tihe 
council-room, Pierre,” I was beginning, 
but he cut me short. Even now that I 
was in favor, he risked no mention of hiis 
disobedience. He packed me off with d’
Auvray en the instant; I had no chance 
to ask him whether 'he suspected ue yes
terday. Sometimes I have thought he did, 
but I am bound to say he gave us no.lpok 
to show it.

D’Auvray and I walked straight 
Paria to the many-towered Bastille. It 
seemed a little way. , Before the potent 
name of Mayenne bars flew open; a sen
try on guard in thé court led us into ft 
small rooip all stone, floor, walls, ceiling, 
where eat at -the table some high official, 
perhaps the governor of the prison him
self. He was an old campaigner, grizzled 
and wea-bher-beaiten, has right sleeve hang
ing empty. An interesting figure, no 
doubt, but I paid him scant attention, 
for at his ride stood Luoae.

“I come on »M. de Maiyerane’s business,” 
•he was expostulating, vehement, yet civil. 
“L suppose he did not think it necessary 
to write the order, since you know me.”

“The regulations, M. die Lorraine—” 
The officer broke off to demand of 
oort, “Well, what now?”

I went straight up to him, not waiting 
permission, and held out my paper.

“An order, if it please you, monrieuf, 
for the Comte de Mot’s release.”

I abated somewhat of my drawl to say, 
still airily:

“Go ask M. de St. Quentin.
He’ll be so glad to see you.”

“Here?”

(Continued.^

XXX.

•MY YOUNG LORD SETTLES SCORES 
WITH TWO FOES AT ONCE.

He’s here.
r ' a

“Certes. He’s closeted now with M. de 
Mayenne. They’re thicker than brothers. 
Go see for yourself, M.—Lucas.”

“Where da mademoiselle?”
“Safe. She’s to marry the Comte de 

Mar tomorrow.”
He stared at me for a moment, weighing 

whether this could be time; then without 
further parley he shot into the house.

“Is that true?” d’Auvray demanded.
Tihedr tongues loosened now, they flood-

rnade-

k'
Occupied in wrangling with the gro-.Yme 

over the merits of our several stables, 
mi Lb the eoldiere over politics and the 

! armies, I awaited in a shady corner of 
tfce court the conclusion of formalities. I 

*hed just declared that King Henry would 
be in Paris -within a week, and was on 
the point of getting my crown cracked» for 
it, when, as if for the very purpose—save 
the mark!—of rescuing me, entered from 
the street Lucas. He approached rapidly, 

| eyes straight in front of him, bleeding us 
T | no whit: but all the loungers turned to 

: stare at him. Even then he paid no heed, 
X. passing us -without a glance. But the tall 

I d’Auvray bespoke him.
“M. de Ivoirraine! Any news?”
He started and turned to us in half-ab

sent surprise, as if the had not known of 
our presence nor. indeed, quite realized' it 
now. He was both pale and nun pled, 
like one who has not closed an eye all 
night.

“Any inoWs here?” he made Norman 
answer.

“No, menrier, unless his Grace has in
formation. We have heard nothing.” 

“And the woman?”'
“Sticks to it mademoiselle told her never 

l b word.”

!

across

ed me with questions concerning 
moiselle, which I ansxvered warily as I 
could, 'heartily repenting me by this of 
baiting Lucas. No good could come of it. 
He might even turn Mayenne from his 
bargain. ups?t all our triumph. I hardly 
heard what ilhie soldiers said to me; I was 
almost nervous enough, wild enough, to 
daeih up-stairs after him. But that was 
no help. I stayed where I wias> fevered 
with anxiety.

-

:

At the end of five minutes he came out 
of the house again, and, without a glanc^ 
at us, went straight through the gate with 
the step and air of a man who knows 
what he'is about. I was no easier in my 
mind though I saw him gone.

our es-

laokiy
to or

der M. de St. Quentin’s horses and two 
musketeers to moynt and ride with him.

Soon on his steps came a

Lucas stood still, his eyes travelling dul-
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t Pierre Came to My Elbow with an Open Paper

On reaching the door with the nags, I dis
covered I was not ho be Of the party; our 
second steed must carry gear of mademoi
selle’s find her handwoman, a hard-faced 
peasant, silent as stone, 
men quizzed her, asking if she were glad 
tfr got the mistress again, whether she 
had z known all this time the 
lady’s
no single word,
self seeing the horse leaded to her notion. 
Presently, in the guidance of Pierre, Mon
sieur appeared.

“You stay, Felix, and go to the Bastille 
for your master. Then you will wait at 
the St. Denis gate for Vigo, with -horses.”

“Is all right, Monsieur?” I had to ask, 
as I held has stirrup. “Is all right? Lu
cas—”

His face had been a little clouded as he 
came down the stairs, and now it dark
ened more, but he answered:

“Quite right, Achates. M. de Mayenne 
stands to his word. Lucas availed n<y 
thing.”

He stood a moment frowning, then his 
countenance cleared up.

“My faith!' I have.enough to gladden 
me without fretting that Lucas is àlive. 
pare you well, Felix. You are like to 
resach St. Denis as soon as I. My son’s 
horse wdl not lag.”

He sprang to the saddle with a smiling 
salute to his guardians, and »the little train 
clattered cff.

Pierre ixime to my elbow with an open 
paper—ithe ordei* rigned and sealed for M. 
de Mar’s release.

“Here, iny young cockerel, you and 
d’Auvray are to take this to the Bastille, 
and it will be strange if your master deed

». e :

LucJas’s hand went out to snatch und 
crumple it; then hie clenched fist drop
ped to his side. It seemed as if bis eyes 
would blacken the paper with their fire.

“Just that—the requisition for M. de 
told him, look-

I |y over the group of us, .as if he expected 
somewhere to find help. At the same time 

f he was not in the least thinkring of ils.
| He looked straight at me for a full m in
i' ute before he aiwoke to my identity. 

“You!”
“Yeà, M. de Lorraine,”1 said, with all 

the respectfulness I could 
may not have been much, 
our parting, I was ready for any viol
ence. But after the firot moment of star- 
tlement he regarded me in a singularly 
lack-lustre way, • whale he inquired with
out apparent resentment how I came 
there.

“With M. le Duc de Sit. Quentin,” I 
grinned at him. “We and M. de Mayenne 
are friends now.”

I could not rouse him even to curiosity, 
it seemed. But he turned abruptly to the 
men with more life than he had yet 
shown.

“You’ve not told this fellow?”
“We understand your orders, monsieur,” 

d’Auvray answered, a bit huffed.
Now this was eminently the place for 

me to hold my' tongue, but of course I. 
could not.

_ “They had no need to tell me,e M. de 
I know quite well what the 

trouble is. I know rather more about it 
than you do yourself.”

He confronted me now with all the fire 
I could ask.

“Wiuat mean you, whelp?”
’ “I mejn mademoiselle. What xeL=e 
whould I mean?” 

x. “Wihat do you know?”
‘“Everything.”
“ Her wheneabouts?”
“Her whereabouts.”
He Hyad his hand on his knife by tihris.

fr
;

Though the
Mar’s release,” tiie o 
ing up from if. “All perfectly regular and 
in order. In five minutes, M. de Lor
raine, the^Comte die Mar tihall be before 
)X>u. You may have all the convocation 
you wish.”

Lucas’s face was aw blank as the wall.
“I am a soldier, and a soldier’s orders 

must be obeyed,” the officer went on to 
explain, evidently not caring to offend the 
general’s nephew. “Without the written 
order I could not admit your brother of 
Guise. But now you can have all the con
versation you desire with M. de Mar.”

Lpcas’s face did mat change, save to 
scowl a-t the very name of his brother 
Guise. He said curtly, “No, I must get 
back to his Grace,” and, barely bopring, 
went from -the room.

“Now, I don’t make that out,” the 
keeper muttered in his beard. That Liicàs 
should be in one moment cured of his ur
gent need of seeing the Comte de Mkur 
too much for him, but no riddle to me. I 
knew he had come to stab M. Etienne in 
in his cell. It was hie last chance, and he 
had missed it. I feared him no longer, for 
I believed in Mayenne’s faith. My master 
onee released, Lucas could not hurt him.

XXThat was as much to the point, the of
ficer had no doubt of Mayenne’s good 
faith. He went with 'his paper into an 
inner room, where we caught sight, 
through the door, of big books with 
clerk or two behind them, and in a mo
ment appeared again with a key.

“Since the young gentleman ’e a count, 
I’ll do turnkey’s office myself,” he said, 
his grim old battlement of a face smil-

This was our day; from Mayenne down, 
everybody went out of his way to pleas
ure us. I was suddenly emboldened by his

muster, which 
Considering whereabouts, ehe answered 

but busied her-
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, Saline
manner.

“Monsieur, perhaps it is preposterous to 
aek, but might I go with youF’

He looked art me a moment, BurpriBed.
“Well, after all, ivihy not? You too, Sur 

Muekeiteer, an you like.”
go the rthreie of ue, he ttiud d’Auvray and 

Ï, went te rescue the Comte de Mar.
We patsed rthroiugh oorridor after oor- 

rtdoir, row after row of hea-vy^bamed 
doors. The deeper we penetrated the 
mighty pile, tihe fomlder I grew of my 
îniend Mayenne, by whoise oomptoieanov 
none of these doors would dhiut on me. 
We climbed art last a steep turret stair 
winding about a huge fir trunk, lighted by 
slits of windows in 'the four-foot wall, and 
at the top turned down a dark passage to 
a door at the end, the boite of which, in
visible to me in the .gloom, the veteran^ 
drew back with familiar hand.

The cell was small, with one high win
dow through which I ootid see naught 
but the sky. For all furniture it con- 
tain&la pallet, a stool, a bench that might 
serve as table. M. Etion-fte stood at the 
window, hie arm crooked around' the iron 
bate gazing out over the roofs of Paris.

He wheeled about at the door’s creaking.
“I go to trial, monsieur?” he asked 

quickly, not seeing me behind the keeper.
“No, M. le Comte. Tlbe change is can

celled. I cense to set you free.”

-J
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!ABBEY’S is the “ salt of salts.”

It never had an equal. It has no equal 
to-day. It is the perfect product of 
ripe experience in the preparation of 
medicinal Effervdscing Salts.

It is the ideal formula to correct the bl^od— 
strengthen the stomach—regulate bowels, liver and 
kidneys—and keep the whole system actively healthy.

A morning glass is 
a bracing tonic for the 
whole day.

25c. and 60c.
a bottle.
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Three Larg'e Lots of Samples . From 
a Leading' Manufacturer on Sale 
Saturday, and will be Co"<,ïa‘d Tuesday
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
ST. «JOHN, N.CHARLOTTE STREET (Old Y. M. C. A. Building)26-28

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY — SPECIAL PRICES

;

- -=r*»svsnaKSKSsara:
AT OUR PRICES, and you will see why our store is always crowded. IF YOU DON 1 BUY JNUWïuu euû

#

«

p^klVCY 'VESTS—Men’s Fancy and White Vests, at $1.40 to $2.00. New patterns.

MEIN’S SUITS —i

OUTING

FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Penman Balbrlggan SWrtT Price?®*» White and Fancy Colors.
COAT SHIRTS»We carry a fine line of MEN S COAT SHIR IS. r rices are *i.4U ami *1.40 ,t of these> Don’t forget to see them.
COMBINATION BATHING SUITS—Men's and Boy's C,;mbln^0" Comt md see them oir prices are right. We have them from 60c, $125,1^5.1.40114100

SWEATERS--Men’s and Boys’ Plain and Fancy Sweaters for fishing and outing trips. ^ 40 f 81 65

■

i! |
■

è
« \ ALEX. CORBET, Manager26-28 Charlotte St. (old Y. M. C. A. Building) St. John, N. B. -UNION CLOTHING CO •9
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SÆ£-iS\?3Eft& c;^£rs
Qhielburne (N S).

Skd—stmr Prince George, for Yermenth; 
echr- Annie, lor Salmon River (N 8); Gen- 
evo. for PhUadeapOUa ami Ctaarlorton; tug» 
Prudence, towing bargee Bristol and Unie 
Burrell, from New York for Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Barren, Mas», June 2»—Ard, echr 
Unity, from MlramdoM for New York.

City Island, June 29—Bound eouth, brig 
Ohio, from Halifax; solve Virginia, from 
Gold River (N S); Benefit, from Muequodo- 
foolt (N S).

SHIPPINGTHAT CITY LOANMORNING NEWSI Loans to the stock exchange for the set
tlement in London were made by the hanks 
at 4 per cent, or Yt per cent, above the 

i Bank rate. This is a decidedly reasonable rate 
for fourteen days extendig over tihe period 
of the July dividend disbursements and tne 
Paris setitlemenit.

Paris is still disturbed by the n«w finan
cing of the French government ànd tne 
much discussed income tax. It is doubtful 
if much would be heard of this if it were 

| not for the underlying influence of the Rus- 
i sian situation. Russian bonds show no vig- I orous rallying power and it is to be feared 
that a substantial part of the later issues, 
and particularly the last loan, is still un
distributed. They were of course largely over
subscribed but that is a matter easily ar
ranged. The tendency of French investors 
to look in other directions for securities is 
good evidence that they have as many Rus
sian obligation© as they care about 

The best and worst of the Paris settle
ment will be knoiwn by next Monday. If it 
passes off without a hitch there seems every 
likelihood of smoother waters for European 
market in the coming month. This is al
ways provided that tihe Russian situation 
does not become more acute and it may be 
said that the internatdonaj bankers here re
gard it as the one uncertain market factor.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce was 
the entire city bond issue ofLocal allocated

$721,000 yesterday at 97 1-2. The loan will 
yield the oity $702,974 las the expenses of

printing and ndvcTtiting.
'Ihe full list of tenders with the automate 

land prices offered is:
J. M. Robinson & Sons, all or none at

IPOET or ST. JOHN. 
VESSELS BOUND FOB 6T. JOHN. 

Steamer».

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton Dominion Day. Tickets sold 
on steamer to return by rail.

The street railway yesterday instituted a 
fifteen minute service in tlheir Cai’letcn 
system, instead of a thirty minute service 

previously given. The Qarletan run 
now runs to Tilton’s Corner instead of 
going to the bridge, and transfer is made 
there from the park care.

J. S. McKay of Spring street may revive 
suit for damages against the city, which 

was entered some three yeans ago. He 
claims hie property was damaged as a re
sult of a leak in a sewer.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
John Rcgeie, charged by the Singer Manu
facturing Company, was brought in and 
ioimaiBy committed for trial. It is prob
able he will take advantage of the Speedy 
Trials Act. James Goldstein, a lad 16 
years old, a native of London, was charg
ed with 'throwing stones in Murray street, 
and striking Harry O’Donnell on the face, 
inflicting a bad cut. The case was ad
journed until Tuesday morning.

The ratepayers in Fairville decided yes
terday by a majority of two to one that 
no sewerage system should be proceeded 
with tins year. Very little interest was tak- 

the plebiscite. Out of 168 eligible to 
vote only 69 went to the polls. Of these 
and 46 against.
23 were in favor of the sewerage system 

The investigation into the charges 
against C&pt. Pratt-, of the Curlew, was 
continued yesterday by Commissioner A. 
B. Copp and adjourned until Tuesday 
morning next, when tihe sessions will be 
resumed here. Only about half the wit- 

foe Chief Officer Robinson have

:

Lord Londonderry, 1,621, from Port Talbot, 
June 20.

Mantinea, chartered
Pandoela, 2165, at Baltimore, June 23.
Pruth, 2867 from Barry June 17.
Sellasia, 2263, at Manchester June 19.
Platea from Baltimore, June 27.
Cheronot 2258 from Manchester, June 28. 
Pydna from Ardroesan, June 28.

Brigs.

f

STAMMERERS
J. C. iMicIntiodh & Co., $30,000 at 96 1-2.
H. E. Smith, aiLl or none at 97 1-4. 
Canadian Barfît of Oommcirce, all oc

Rank of Commerce customers, £5,000 at 
98. £5,000 at 98 3-4.

Aemelius Jarvis & Ox, Toronto, offered 
$682,000 for the entire loan, which is eqm- 
valent 'to 95 1-2.

THE VIOLENT BREAK
IN PRICES WEDNESDAY The Arnott Method is the

only logical method for the cure 
of Stammering. It treats the 
CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and Insures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars 
and references sent on request, 
Address

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE.
IUUI. OATT.. CJM.

a

Mata. 393, Liverpool, May •—

Barks.
727, from Liverpool June 7 
May 20.

Heavy Losses Throughout the List—The Big Bulls 

of Two Weeks Ago Have Turned Bears on the 

• Market.

Dronning Sophie,
Hugo, Limerick,
Maria, chartered. ,, „„
Umberto, I. 706, at Genoa, May 27.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

June Rises leto. High Low
25 Monday ». ..4.31 8.21 1-36

a~ mercury will surely destroy the sense of 26 Tuesday..................4-21 8.21 2.11
smell and7 completely derange the whole 27 Wednesday .. ..4.32 8.21 3 01
system ^ben entering It through the mucous j 28 Thursday................ 4 33 |21 8.49 IN*

ToTr^! pTy? I »ny .V " "tS LS MO U.67
fiîil“to thethgo(Kia™aoSu cany possibly derive The Time used Is
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure manulac- the 60th Meridian, which Is tour J1 t.
tuned by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., er than Greenwich Mean Time. W couuv
nnptnins no mercury, and is taken intern- ed from midnight to midnight. __________
niiv actine directly upon the blood and mu- -------- -- —------,ftUWSSi surfaces of the* system. In buying PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Hail's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the Saturday June, 8ft.
genuine. It is taken Internally and made In ArrivedToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes- Arrived.
“soTdt,‘Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle. Sdhr Anna, (Am.) 465, Kenrigan, New York 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, master, coal.
Sc hr Le na 

E. Mooi-e, ballast.
Soho* Lewanika *•'«»

R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Beware of Ointments for CatarrhDROP HAS BEEN Tide1906
that Contain Mercury, 7.49A SEVERE ONE(Wall Street Journal, Thursday) road etocka ehowied losses of from 1 to 

The stock market yesterday made a 4 Copper

(alse start which deceived a few people aeyve stocij the list, out appeared to 
into buying stocks for a rally. Such buy- receiving some support at the tow 

doomed to great disappointment figures. Anaconda, tost all «hat «t had
for before the end of the first hour all ^^i^^ubber,’ 'LLi4“ive and’ 

the early gains had been loot. I ne eaii> ot^cr3 wcre und!er continuous pressure.
due mainly to profit-taking The steel j^yes were heavy, reaching roew 

selldng for the acooumt of people low- records and the tractions were active 
unwilling to comply with calk £t to „** any one

for further margins. The market then the ^ ^ gay that this was
became dull and irregular ..until shortly tfa|e ir<M,kesi. Declines were too general, AtcMeon
after the noon hour when the bear party b,lt if any stock ooulld be piched out as M oh,;0 \
altet tne noon n . ma_ket fche otK would select St. Paul, al- B R T_

to r^rp break. Ontoe » this was^by °p2t |Pau, !

tSZ, ''liquidation j lE àj*jT‘.V 1!
made its appearance. For a time the Of trading and trom jnere <m t, ^ v ! Great NoI&ern . . .

rket, was Tier fee tly demoralized and but eurely declined unt 1 . , Illlncds Cerntral . . ..
market was periecuj lead. eoM at 170 7-8. Just six points below the , & NaehvMle . .
new low points were reached D> ,. • • w;. Tihe announcement that Soo.....................................
ing ebocks. lfi tàe last half -hour ot tra - îraorimig would be made pub- Northern Pacific . . .
ini the market became duU and there tired hoTdere who
were slight recoveries from j^d^oughit on the expectation of rights,
but it he y were snort-lived, an th| big bulls of two weeks ago have
•was ait the lowest point of the day, with bare taken loss-
loeees rangmg from one to ten per cent. S have gone short
'Bhroughout the list. Iradmg again ex- e« on ® Ne ip^y o£ ia.te
needed a million shares and tne activity of the “aJv now bH^awed on tlie 

well distributed throughout the day. thould they no r
rather mixed,

8.30
9.16

the second•was
Some Stocks are Now at the 

Low Level of the Year.er s were
Some Wall Street stocks are at ■the low 

level of tibe year, notably the U. S. Steel is
sues. Others^ In spite of the severe deoline, 
are still cotnaddieraibly above the recent low- Political Picnic,

At Gagetow, July 2iuL
declines were 
end to

est.
Following shows Thursday’s low (priées, 

compared wdth the highest and lowest prices 
of the year, for the more active Issues:

High of Low of Low 
year. year, to-diay

. ...119% 106% 11614

who were

Maud, 68, Glggey Boeton, Jftfia
8»U96% Boats leave Indiantown alt 8a. e. 

Tickets are on sale at the fcIDomenÉi
placée:
Mahone/e Drug Store, 29 Main street. 
Christie’s Drug Store, 473 Main street. 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 172 Mill street. 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 104 Ptinoe Win. St, I 
Oonohoe’s Drug Store, 297 Charlotte St. > 
Shaw's Grocery, 141 Waterloo St.
Wade’s Drug Store, 44 Wall St.
R. Sleeve’s Shoe Store, 44 Brussels Si. 
Brown's Drug Store, 217 Uoaom St. 
Wilson’s Drug Store, 123 Union St., W. B. 1 
Ingram’s Drug Store, 127 Union street, i 

W. E. j
Bryant’s Grocery, Barabffi’e Oorner,,$kir«,

TICKETS SI. OO.

298, iWUllanffl, Provldance.MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON
DANGEROUSLY ILL

74%7294V8:
359%165%

155%
...........177%

:171193 neseea ,
been, examined and the in\Testigation 
promises to last some time.

The caet and ehorus of the GjT»y Fes
tival met laet night at. White’s, and after 
•the dieousaioa of a generous repast enjoy
ed a series of toasts. An impromptu pro
gramme was then carried out, in which 
the Mkxwina took part: Misses Pyne, 
Moran, Stanton and Hogan, Messrs. M. 
Morris, A. Godeo^. F. L. Barret and B. E. 
Gallagher. The feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a beautiful chain and 
locket to Miss Alice O’Regan from the 
F. M. A. Dramatic CUub, in appreciation 
of her untiring efforts as pianist in the 
la'te entertainment .

Coastwise:—

Tug Flushing,
1N0. 2, Warnock, Parrstooro.

Schr Elihu Burrett, 49, Spicer, Hall a Hor-

I41%38%50%
78 121, Chamber®» with barge7583 SCITUATE, June 30—Mna. Thomas W. 

La\w?otQ is seriously and dangcroueV iR 
ait Mr. Laron’s summer estate, Dream- 
wold. , , .

Four doctors have been in constant at
tendance since Tuesday, when *lhe 
taken iU shortly after the leave taking ot 
iher it wo daughters for a European tour.

Mr. LaweOn has for the time being 
discontinued most of his stock market 
operations, directing necessary work from 
this place, where he remains most of the 
.time in attendance on his wife.

68%62%76%
287348 275
175%
141%
165%

164.184%
.156% P6!rl80.7Andr^3.

B. 43 Baker, Conn lag.

136%
141% SChr Suede 

Schr Sea Bird 
Schr Murray

.164
91%.106%

.156%
85%

134noNew York Cen 
Ont & West .
Nor & West .................. 93%

232% 
147%

43% 4857% Cleared.
S. S. Orinoco, 15*0, Bale, West Infiiefl via

§èhÆ.& £\ BtoWi. Man-

cbrii" J- H.
Scammedl & Co, deals. ... n -p g.Stimr Coban, McPhati, Halifax, R. P. « 
W. F. Starr.
CS0hn Harry Morris, Loughey, 6t. M^ina. 

Sofif Citixen, Trafian, Bullaveau Cove.
Schr 'Murray B., Baker, Margaretvlll .

dominion ports.
Old—Schr Alban!, for Charlottetown (P E 

I) Inward cargo from Porto Rico.Sld^Stmrs Dahomey, Dutton lor Nassau, 
Havana and Mexican ports; Ulunda, Clmm- 
(hers for Liverpool via St John a (Nfld).Hallfïï. N S, June 89-Ard. etmr St Jdhn 
caty, trom St John. _______

e. 871481
17914
126%

167Northern Pacific 
Pennaylvaniia .
Reading.............
•Southern Pacific............ 72%
Twin City .
Union Pacific

128%
124%112161
66%61

110%
142%

100%
138%

122% 
160%

INDUSTRIALS
*<

ville.
96%•was

News developments were
favorable news only gave ÆâSlS SSV.r...»

stock who would take profits on a,ny ad- , Natllonal Lea4.
stock has been freely bought Tenu C & I .
BtoCK la u. S. Steel ..

sate an» u. s. steel pfd. .,...........U3y.

U8^ 96
78 67 STREET OAR STORIES.

A fat old lady Walked into the street 
on Broadway yesterday and stopped a car 
ait Eleventh by waving her parasol at it.

“All aboard,” said the conductor.
“Is this a Broadway car?” slhe asked.
“It is.” . „
“Wel-1, then I don't want at, 

from tihe old lady. And turning she wad
dled back ito tihe eide^aik._______________

im- 3(X> 223%
108%
127%

234but even 
patus to the selling movement.

Among the railroad's Reading was the 
rnôet active furnishing over 15 per cent- 
of ithe trading. Union Pacific was weaker 
than at any time during recent weeks. 
Bt Paul led tihe entire market and at one 
time showed a toes of six points from tihe 
tiigh of the morning. Tne Hill stocke 
broke badly and all the other active rail-

143%
138157 PERSONALS46%4014

Accidents130%
161%

131%
181%

95-%

1.19 W. M. McLean came home from Chat
ham yesterday, after attending the teach
ers’ institute.

Miss Wade, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
Mr. and Mae. John P. dongle, Cairletom.

Mrs. Thos. O’Reilly, of Beaconsfield, 
Lancaster, has returned home from Digby.

Mrs. J. A. McIntyre and family of 
Domglae avenue, left for Folly Village (N. 
8.), Thursday morning.

George A. Horton, of H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., left last evening on a six 
weeks’ business trip to Vancouver, Cal
gary Edmunston and Winnipeg.

Bev. David Lang left last night for 
Chatham, where he will conduct the an- 

in St. John’s Presby-

161%
66 71%

166 12S 163%Theranoe.
on the idea that «-t .was 
a fair chance to advauce^should the 
ket become better.

46% 36% 35%
192 101% «b».came

Climax, policy
âtttiientîneutante

IRON AND METAL TRADES BRITISH PORTS.
Tnrisbtrohull, June 23-IWsaed, etmr Mien- 

* an frrvm Cat>e ToTm©ntine for Newport.
TJÆS1Tizz-r.rx ss
n^; Nemea, from Plctou via Halifax for
°Stnat. June 29—Stmr Campania, from 
.. York for Queonstown and Liverpool, 150 5. St » P- m- Will probably reach

“Æntmr Victorian,

«ggJSSTftne^p^. etmr Mantinea. 

from Parraboro for Liverpool.
Prawle Point, June 29—Passed, etmr Ro- 

m„n from Montreal for Leith and Antwerp.
Ih'arOTtoe. June 27-Ard, etmr Helalngborg, 

from Sydney (C B) via Bathurst (N B). 
Glasgow, June 29-Ard. etmr Nyassa, from

TLOTdraV^u"ne 29—Ard. stmr Puritan, from 
Montreal and Quebec tor Hull.

Ayr, June 27—Sid, etmr St Vincent, for
athuret

. - , ...onc.cc i.i auction. There is mo trouble about finding

A GOLD PRODUCTION EÊBt‘H EE ^
dered at a price fixed by tihe law.

Jt follo'we that the influence of an in
creasing supply of the world’s primary 

continue to prevail m tihe 
markets for at least

Large Orders for Finished Goods 
from the Steel Corporation this 
Month.

•WILSONS
IraLIDSpORT

,•••<«• M
THS

Canadian Casualty
AND aOILM

INSURANCE COMPANY
It is Expected to Continue for 

the Next Two Years at 
Least.

(The Iron Age).
The flow of orders in the finished trade 

continues very large. No better proof of 
this can be furnished than the fact that 
during tihe first 22 days of tihe current
month, tihe United States Steel Corpora- ard Sullivan, . ,r
tion booked ordure at «be rate of 37,000 le Si

her medal from Mgr. Sbarretti, the papal 
delegate.

George F. Doig, connected with the 
London Houac Retail for over 23 years, 
leaves in a few days for Brandon, Man.

his brother-in-law, J. McL.

willmoney 
world’s great money 
tnvo years to come.

ttiversary services 
terian church on Sunday.

Mies Agree Sullivan, daughter of Rich- 
Rocldand Road, graduated TORONTO

se.»* ABiuuoe rr. east
refreshes and invigorates 

the tired body 
and brain.

SHADOW OF RUSSIA 
IS ON THE MARKET

The first indication that the advance
tons per day. Tins compares with 18,600 
■tons per day during the corresponding 
period of 1906, thus showing practically 
double the quantity. The pressure from 
buyers abroad is particularly noteworthy 
and foreign markets have been responding. 
During the week American rail mills have 
booked 35,000 tons of steel rails, chiefly 
from Mexican and Japanese roads and 
negotiations are pending for further quan
tities with South America. There is some 
chance of this work being taken because 
it permits of winter rolling. There is no 
hope of accepting any of the large Cana
dian tonnage, part of which 'has just been 
placed with local works.

in prices of commodities and in the wages 
of labor is affecting the production of gdd 
will appear, says the Wall Street Journal, 
in reductions of dividends by gold mining 

Thirteen Rand companies of

ft
Russian Outlook One of the 

Most Disturbing Factors in 
Paris and Elsewhere.

Middleëbrougb, June 28—Sid, etmr Bengore 
Montreal.

Beltaet. June 28—Ard, 
from Newcastle (N B).

BaBOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.
a, a e. UNRiea .

Head, forhaving with 
Robertson, of Toronto, English buyer tor 
Fitzgibbon, Sohafheitiin & O. of Mont
real, purchased a large dry goods business 
in that city. Mr. Doig takes his family 
with him.

MTs. J. A. Long, of Butte City, Mon- 
school teacher in Fair-

L0CKHART ® RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

brk Nova Scotia,companies.
Soutih Africa have declared an aggregate 
of ddvideuds for June of 516 1~2 ]>er cent., 
comparing with 453 per cent, a year.

Mining for gold on a large scale will

îKi'Ariï.’Tï’.T.Si”.. ““jftSfsrarijriJS
actual or potential part of the world’s jrom two to ten points during the tor-- 
n?oney supply. In fact, a director of the fnly
United States mint, an an official report 4 miroFtan {exception. Against this must be set 
upon the production of tihe precious meta76 ihe Emitted fact that the bulJi..^,0.:“°I1n’11 
^ yeara ago, expressed the opinion that »-t U ^
the greater part of tihe gold then in use row€rB ot stork. Relatively the losses in 
as money had coat more than its coinage the Ka-fflv stocks have been equally sanlous 
value, if the less in unsuccessful mining and^t is -ot^urprisingjo ^*$*0 
operations* were taken into consideration. tieR in ^his department.

The diridendis just declired by the South fhe decline in Russian 
Afnoanmdning companies a,nd the success- ^^^Xed^atme^ri- " eettaJ 
jl win9^perations in Alaska and Lana- ; ment toeglnning early next week. London 
« are a giAaranty that there will be no has not had any large speculative position 
0S Off TO production of gold next 

/ear, <*r lat least no relaxataoci of efforts on SUch issues. It seems possible
to increase tiie production of theprecto .̂ wSi
metals. Gold will not buy ae much of cth | ,J^n^ted meoherehdp ot that
er commodities ee it would a few yeara lnE,tituuion London would probaMy not re-

• “ evil.

/47a
=

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia. June 29—Old, hktn John S

BNe^ttYo?k, HJuneX29-Cid, etmra fit Louie, 
for Southampton; Etruria, for Liverrool; 
Rosalind, for St John and Halifax. brk Pen
obscot for Montevideo ; ochra Stanley, for Hafifax ; * Onyx, for Liverpool; Hugh John, 
for iLverpool via Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Cedric, for Liverpool.
Perth Amboy, N J, June 29—Slid, schr Cora 

May, for Fredericton (N B). ___
City Island, June 29—Bound south, echre 

Al bertha, from Ingram Docks (N S) ; Specu
lator, from Rlchlhucto (N B) ; Lamania, from 
Ina.-am Docks; Genevieve, from St Jonn, 
Howerd, from Windsor (N S) ; Vere B Rob
erts from Moncton; Eddie Tberreault from 
St John; Jonathan Cone, from Calas via 
Bridgeport; Annie Bliss from Shulee (N S) 
Eli^a S Potter, from Calais lor Newark, John 
Q Hanaer, from Hillaboro for Perth Amboy. 
U New Haven, June 29-61d, achrs Witch Ha- 
tel, for S; John; Laura C Halfi for St John.

Rocklanh, Me, June 29—Garibaldi. Port 
Morten ; H.ird, ParrUboro (N S).

Boeton, I June 89—Ard; etmrs Beverly, jfrp» 
oe George, trom Yamdutb; 

e. from Loulaburg (CUM; echr Race

DEATHSIt must he aidonitted, says the Wall Street

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafer» maned be 

equalled in the city. Aek ywr (ra
cer for them and eee yon get the 
York.

ELMORE—In this city on the 29th inat. 
Mary, wife of John Elmore, in the 77th 
year ot her age, native of Co. Tipperary, Ire
land, leaving two sons and two broth era, 
Michael and Thomas M. Wistead, to {nourn 
their loss.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o clock 
from her late residence, Sydney St.

tana, formerly a 
ville, is visiting at the home of James
Long.

.DR. FALCONER IN WOODSTOCK YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels «tree*.
565 Main street.

EVER HAVE CRAMPS ? WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 30—Rev 
Kind of fierce to be tied up in a knot Dr. Falconer principal of the 

at midnight with cramps. Keep Nervil- ian College, Halifax, will arrive in VVood- 
dne handy. Ten drops quiets cramps in- stock today from hoithfield. Mass., when 

Used occasionally Nerviline he hks been delivering a senes of address-
at the annual KcrtJhfield fetudents Oon- 

He will preach tomorrow at both 
in St. Paul’s Church, and also in

1il1*
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, 5(Too late for classification.)m

The Equity Fire Ine. Go.,VA7ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
VV house keeper in widower's family. Must 
be accustomed to chdldren. Good home anti 

to right person. Address “H. K.”
6-30-6t

stanitly ■
-prevents this trouble entirely. From rag 
Stra’tford Ont., Wm. Dee writes: “No- ferenre.

ish or sick, just ten drops of Nerviline u couree of eveming aiddressiea on 1' 
in water and you’re well next minute.” G-ospe^andhhe Life of Ohwt. m

jauvi-igsa
■ r —

iesucs hae also
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting denlrahle business at equitable u4 
Xqvate. but not sxorWUnt, rates. Agente 
wanted in unrepreeented dtetrtetn.

wages 
Times Office.

ANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR SMALL 
Winter St. moder- 
Paul St.

WJ
VV family (4) viclnKy 
ate mtt. OWEN, 25 St.
W7ANTED-FEMALH SCHOOL TEACHER
l; j1»,wt

Halite*;
ming of term. Ap- H

I MæiüiiBBSSi
Wm-■ ■ ^yr i ^ 

ÉMÜttttÉMH
ago and

«MM»^ü^jiÉMÉfiiiiTiB rr'iiWfti*;

OONTNAOT
rvM* m est aarr NN»

Financial ^ Commercial

co
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r THE IRISH PIPESSt. John, June 3C-tih, 1906.Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. WHAT YOU “AUTO”-
TO HAVE IS A

I heard the piper playing,
The piper old and blind.

And knew its secret saying—
The voice of the summer wav.

I heard clear wa-ters falling.
Leaping from stone to stone.

The wood-dove crying and calling, 
Ever alone, alone.

I heard the bells of the heather 
Ring in the summer breeze.

Soft stir of fur and feather 
And quiet hum of bees.

The piper drew me yearning 
Into the dim grey lands.

Where there is no returning 
Although I wring my bands.

1■CALL AT-
ST. JOHN,. N. B.. JUNE 30, 1906. Harvey’s TonightThe St. John Keening Time. Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every «£=”; 

1* (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR . President.
Beautiful Iron Bed. We 
have them, but we want 
to give them to you in ex
change for cash.

It is fortunate there isn’t 
a speed law against quick 
selling, or we would have 
to interview “ His Honor 
in the morning.

Do Your Shopping Here

atA. M. BBLDINO. BdKor.

FOR OUTING CLOTHING.one phase of social life in New York, of 
which the world centainly was not ignor
ant, and yet which it was ooruhent not bo 
discuss so long as ithie picture -was not 
thrust forcibly into tihe light. The pity 
of it is that with exposure comes heart
ache to eo many who had no part in the 
developments leading up to the tragedy. 
Were there only tlhe three persons direct
ly concerned in it to be considered, there 
would still be sorrow over wasted lives 
and opportunities for helpful service in 
the world—but these are not all. • A

1 Circulation of The Times. V

$30.00
This Beautiful Couch 

spring edge, strongly 
made, upholstered in Ve

lours, etc., only $30.00

Couches from $6.00 up.

Such as Suite,.Raincoats, Pants, Outing Suits, Boys’ Suits, Shirts, Outing
in Men's

I
Shirts, Undent-ear, Ties, Braces, Belts, Hats, Caps, Socks, or anything 
and Boys’ wear; new stock for the holiday trade and the lowest prices in town.

Week Ending June 23,1906.

;There to 'the piper’s crooning 
I saw my dead again.

All in a happy nooning 
Of golden sun and raan.

See our operiail Suita. I

at $6, $7, $8.75, $10, $12 and $13 50.6,6279MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .

., Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Three Months, 
(906, • • • • •

You piper, kind and hoary.
Your pipes upon your knee,

If I should tell my story,
The things you piped for me.

7,241
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

Low Heel 
Shoes

6,912 The folk would leave their selling.
And bid their buying go.

If I could but be tellidg 
The thing® you let me know.

—Katherine Tynan, in The Spectator.
6,840 writer in the Boston Journal well says: 

“The consequences -of Thaw’s crime, like AMLAND BROS., Ltd.6,882 those of most murders, are appalling and 
far reaching, and fall heaviest on those 
whio deserve nothing of the kind, 
has brought shame, disgrace and suffer
ing upon three entire families; the wife 
for whose sake he performed the crime is 
in an infinitely wonse position than be
fore, and ithie man whom he wished to in
jure has suffered the least. Thaw has a 
widowed mother who has idolized him, 
and who never could deny him anything 
—she is heartbroken.

IN LIGHTER VEIN7,278 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

>4He
41,780 IN SIZES 

2 1-2 TO 7. ■%

Women's Dongola Lace Boots, - $2.00 
Women's Dongola Oxfords, - -

These two new lines have the low school 
heels so much in demand at present 

for young misses.

' Ï1H.E DOMESTIC BAROMETER.
(Prom the Baltimore America®).

“Do you think it will rain before mern-

“No, but I think it will storm when I 
get home.”

6,963
ing?”

ShoesSuits!T0p MUCH SO.
(From the Detroit Free Press). 

“Young Scadsby has a very promising 
career.” . .

“Yee, indeed. . He’s always promising, 
bu?t he never pays.’”

1.756,741 for the
He has a sister

Holidaywho married the Earl of Yarmouth^ and 
one may readily imagine the effect this 

Before the next tissue of this paper ap- rash act will have upon her reception 
euperivised playground at the j among the people wiith whom her lot is

THE PLAYGROUNDS
/ONE IDEA.

(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger).
“Every woman ihas one fixed belief 

about her a-ge, no matter whaifc her age 
may be.”

“And that as?” >
’That she doesn’t look i*.”

pears the
Centennial school will have been formai-1 oast. Young Mrs. Thaw has a good mo- 
ly opened. It is with peculiar satisfaction ther who is sorrow-stricken. Mrs. White

Over a is prostrated, for she has not only lost 
her husband, but her grief is the more 
poignant because of the stigma that is

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape- 

. liness until the end.

Yachting Shoes

Tennis Shoes 
Sneakers

White CanVas 
Oxfords

Grey Canvas 
Oxfords

(the Times makes this statement.
it took up the question and urg-year ago

ed that action be «taken. Last spring the 
again brought to the abten- poor

llTTESQ
94 Kim
STREET

0caeit upon his name.”
The possession of great wealth' has 

given too much immunity to men and wo
men whose habits of life lead up tx> such 
climaxes and such revelations as are now 
under discussion. Not alone in the busi
ness world of New York is there need of 
investigation and, reform.

SOUNDED THAT WAY.
(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger). 

“For goodness’ sake. What’s that
n<“Tfoe girl next door ds having her voice 

cultivated.” ,
“Huh! Apparently the procès» of out- 

itivartion has reached, the harrowing sea
son.’’ ■ ...

* XOT WHAT BE THOUGHT.
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel). 

“Senator, I presume your maiden speech 
was received with acclamations of appro
val, was it not?” ,

“I thought so at the time, replied Sen
ator Badger, “but I af terward Jearned
they were exclamations of disgust.”...

WANING.
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel). 

“W'hat ails young Mrs. Smitihkins? 
looks so worried lately.”

“It’s her husband, 
married he used to say she was 
million. After they were manned he call
ed her one in a thousand.”

“And now?” , , „
“He calls her one in a "hundred.

subject was
1 tkm of the public, and a good deal of «pace 
devoted to articles amd general discussion. 
letter the Times and Telegraph started 
the fiind that has since grown to such

»

Women’s Dongola Kid Oxfords.
Nice Shoe, Extension Sole, Patent Tip. - $1*50. 
Misses’ Dongola Balmoral, Patent Tip, nice 

Low Heel, Extension Sole - - - -
J. W. SMITH,

large proportions.
But however much gratification these 

: journals may feel at the signal success of 
-tbe present movement, the credit belongs 

the Women’s Council, and

i

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

\
t •.i.

k

I
1.40.

- 37 Waterloo Street.
prànariüy to 
especially tto Mias Mabel Peters, tbedhair- 

of their playgrounds committee. No
A CONTRAST

SO Germain St.Three deaths, one eeiicus acdlent and 
nearly a dozen beat prostrations were 
the direct results of ’the ho-t wawe which 
struck Boston and New England yester
day. Medford had the sweltering distinc
tion of being the hottest place in the me
tropolitan district yesterday, Ofld Sol do
ing such an exceedingly successful job at 
disseminating beat an that suburb that it 
was necessary to close the schools “to 
save the lives of the children.” Imme- 
drisaitely after noon the thermometer in the 
shadiiesà portions of the city registered 92 
in the shade, and an inspection of the in
struments in some of the school rooms 
revealed that many of them registered 100 
degrees and over, learning which Superin
tendent Monge gave orders that the “no 
school” signal be sounded. — Boston Jour
nal, Thursday.

Occasionally St. Johij people complain 
about the weait,h.er, and it ds worth while 
at times to institute a comparison. Thurs
day was regarded as a warm day in, this 
city, ibut the highest température was only 
76 degrees. What would we think of it 
if the mercury went to 100 an the dhade?

The expression, of relief to be observed 
on the faces of passengers landing from 
Boston steamers and trains emphasizes the 
fact that we have much to be thankful for 
in the quality of our summer bHmate.

These are days when it ns a joy to be 
at the shore or on the river, or on the 
golf Jinks, or anywhere within the call of 
nature’s voices, undisturbed by the nooses 
of the ciity streets. Today will •witness an 
exodus to such places, and on Monday 
larger numbers will go afield.

The Times, which will not be issued on 
Monday, entertains thie hope that all its 
readers may enjoy the respite from labor 
which this afternoon, tomorrow and Mon
day will afford them, and that they may 
find refreshing, whether they go far afield 
or remain in or near the city.

man
action toward supervised playgrounds in 
j>pyla. was taken until the National 
Women’s Council mode it part of their 
aims and purposes. The work was taken 
up in several cities, notably Montreal and 
Toronto, and the result was moat'encoura
ging. In, the meantime Mies Peters had 
written articles for the press here, begin
ning over half a dozen years ago, and 

l had persistently kept the question before 
In the annual reports of the

ftftft*Wt We have a variety of these 
goods at prices to suit every
body.

t 31 AND 33
KING
STREET

WEIGHING MACHINERY.FLOOD’S, \

She We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales. a|so weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement»

4

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.Before they were 
one in a,

W» E. S. STEPHENSON a C0„ 19 King Streetilihe pub$e.
Women’s Council «there was always a re
ference to this needed work. The seed 

end. when these papers took np 
started the

ÎT, IS Kelson Street. SL John. N. B.
We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jai-dinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes. Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of .Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil- 

Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and

rRIVALRY.
(From tlhe Chicago Tribune). 

Traveller (whose train baa stopped for 
water)—Why don’t you people 

that little town we paratd

-wtae eown,
Ibhe question and a f und was

showed that the educative in- Wall Paper.response
fluence of those yearns bad not been lost.

The grounds that will be opened on 
Tuesday, (though small in area, will proba- 
My be the beat equipped of amy thus far 
started in Canada, as the ladies feel that

at the

coal and 
there annex 
through about a mile back? x rwiM 

Native (on the station platform 
That’s what we’ve been wantin’ to do, but 
they’re tryim’ to annex us now, an well 
fight ’em till the Panndmaw canals finish
ed ’fare we’ll let ’em do that!”

*
ver.
the prices are most reasonable.

ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATm vL 0. PARSONS, West End.even ait a tittle greater expense 
outset the work should be begun under 
sudh conditions as will ensure success.

The inest question to be considered is 
the best use to which the balance of the 

it fund
a* present feel that they can best 
thé interests of the children by co-operat
ing with the city council and the directors 
of the park, in providing a 6»rg® f,re€ PW" 

the entrance to ’Rockwood

The Floods Company, Ltd., later news.
(Prom the Philadelphia Press), 

“Your wife,” began the reporter, and 
the man with whom she eloped have been, 
located in New York. They were on 
their way to Europe, but they lost thwr

m,‘Wefl?” said the man, quite unmoved.
<‘\V’ell_er—” stammered the reporter,

“we thought you might want the news,

“That’s not the news, 
that I’ve just sent them enough money to 

them through.”

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.
can be applied, and the committee

Ww

A F ine DisplayPuritan " WicKless Blue Flame<<

Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistic 
designs now awaits your inspection.

Our name' stands for the Best ” and most reliable always.

: ground at
iiPark. The matter has been informally 
decuaaed, but owing to «be pressure of 

I ! Kvnrfc in securing teachers and equipment 
! 1 ^ tihe Centennial grounds it has not been 

pnmihli- to go fully into (the subject. Di
rector Oiehing bas promised to look over 

I the grounds, and the members of the eilty| 
i conned are believed to be heartily in 
I sympathy with the movement, 
j be possible, without an excessive expendi- 
Pure, to convert the property at the en- 

| trance to the park into a splendid play
ground of very large size. If necessary, 
an appeal for funds for this work would 
doubtless (bring a general and hearty res- 

: pense. This question of playgrounds, be- 
ing now
be permitted to pass from public atten
tion outil the city is equipped on both the 
cast and west sides with ample open spaces 
for youthful recreation. This is the feel- 
jrç of the Women’s Council, and they 

-iwiti find the citizens responsive to their 
appeal.

The news is

OIL STOVES see

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
It is now pretty well seen what the to

tal immigration into this country for the 
present fiscal year will likely be. During 
the first ten months of the year the total 

117,585 arrivals, os compared win 
time last year. Thus

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Hundreds of satisfied customers in this 
city and vicinity use these oil-stoves.

No wicks to get out of order.
No smoke; no odor and perfectly safe. 
Special one burner size .. ..
Regular one burner size .. ..
Regular two burner size .. ..
Regular three burner size 
Special one burner oil stove with

4 inch wick.............................. ®®Cl
Special one burner oil stove with

3 inch wick ...................................
Complete with kettle

41 king Street.was
99,309 for the same .
total was made up os follows: Duir.ng 190o> 

continental .Europe 23,739, from Liu 
ted States 43,237, and from the United 

In 1905 the arrivais

It should
$3.75

<$>♦ 4.75
7.00

SEEKERS AFTER TRUTH .. 9.75 Kingdom 50,609.
from continental Europe totalled 23,637, 
from the United States 31,696, and from 
tlhe United Kingdom 43,703. The total ar
rivals for the period show an increase of 

those of the same time last
China and Leather Novelties

Suitable for Wedding Gifts

The schoolmaster seems to be abroad. 
That is to say, 'he is not here, in St. 
John. But he is greatly needed.

One after another, at City ball, yester
day afternoon, about half a dozen mem
bers of the city council stood up and ask
ed for more time to consider tlhe question 
of applying the compulsory school attend
ance law.

Early last spring it was known that a 
compulsory bill would be submitted to the 
legislature, and that if made operative in 
St. John it would carry with it certain 
financial and other responsibilities. There 

ample time before and after the bill 
One of ithe mysteries of civic economy was introduced and made law for every 

In St. John is the fact that a city council alderman and every citizen to possess 
casting about for new sources of revenue himself of a general knowledge of xits pro
to meet an ever increasing expenditure 

.a not permitted its eager gaze 
xm the most conspicuous and no doubt particular duty of the members of the 

^profitable source available. The city is : (.;,y pouncil ,fo do so. Some of them wait- 
wiitih dogs—cobarleès dogs—non- ^ till it was presented to them with the

bludgeon of public opinion—and then they 
menace to agjjed for time—although the subject has 

and children, and a scandalous ^een vigorously discussed for half a dozen 
generally. If people must have ; years, 

them, they should pay roundly for the
privilege. Within a circle thirty feet in Should express surprise, 
diameter on Maiih street yesterday at one jjuilock and Aid. Hamm favored immedi- 
time were nine dogs. AH over the city jate action, and Aid. Piekett’e speech left 
are skulking dogs—brazen dogs—barking -no reasonable excuse for prolonged delay, 
dogs—snarling cun—-and all of them filthy Lockhart, who had at first favored
and ill-mannered. The aldermen see them a ^rrth’s delay, assented to the proposi- 
and bear them, and if thley devoted a *j„n that it be reduced to a week, and 
moment’s thought to the question would 
perceive in them a profitable source of 
revenue. Will some forceful citizen set 
• fSw dogs on 

i cil pod rouse them to 
'their golden opportunity?

-i. ■ ----------<■«*< « ■ ■ —■

THE WAGES OF SIN
The more one reads of the sordid and 

'prurient details of the fives of the prin
cipal in the New York tragedy, the great
er the shock to, steady-going people who 
believe that high position «houM. carry 

it e sense of high responsibility

90c.
18,176 over 
year.—-Bradistireeto.before the citizens, should mot

(
£

GROWTH Of ELECTRIC ROADS
statistics show that tiheEmerson Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Government 
growth of electric railways in ’this coun- 
,try during the part, five years has not 
kept pace with the general growth of the 
country or the expansion in steam roads. 
In 1901 the total electric mileage was 674 
miles and in 1905 it had only increased to 
793, or by an average of 24 miles a year. , 
tiradatreets.

ALL STYLES OF
<$-

Rubber Tired Carriages A REAL GOOD DINNER.GET AFTER THE DOGS was IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

A a. ZDCBCOMBE.Hl to I29 CII* Ro«<*

MONTREAL CLEARINGS GAIN
Montreal clearings were fairly large this 

week, the gain being some $3,500,000 over 
last year as follows :

Total for week ending June 29bh

LV Native Spinach, Beet Greens, New Ga roots, Beets, Turnips, Squash, New Pota
to»», Native Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE 
STRAWBERRIES.

visions, and decide in his own mind 
wmetiher he favored it or not. It was the The Werld’s Only Sani- 

tary Dustless Floor ' 
Brush

for homes, offices and all pnb- 
lie 'buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.________

Cleaning».

....................................................... ^27,637,170
Corresponding week, 1905 .. .. 2*.139.838 
Corresponding week, 1904 .. .. 19,26-.,934

to fall

Je E. QUINN, City MarRet. Telephone 636
cyver-mn
dieocript dogs—cuirs of all sorts and con
ditions. Thieee animals are a Wall Paper Bargains, 

Window Blind Bargains.
AMOUNT TO $158,049,292

The dividends parable in the states on 
table first of July will reach a total ot
$158,049,292. , „„

Canadian dividends will t>e over $3,000,-

iweimen
nuisance

It was quite natural that Aid. Pickett 
He and Aid.

000.

CUSTOM TAILORING. INCOMPETENT.
She—I can’t begin to express my con

tempt for you.
He—Thank heaven there is one eub- 

whioh you have nothing to say.Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

pect on 
—Brooklyn Life. Glassware, Graniteware, 

Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks,
this motion prevailed.

The Times hnm no doubt tihait the mem
bers who were not well-informed yester
day will now study the act and when 
sbbey have done eo will declare themselves 
in favor of its application to St. John. To 
do otherwise would be to bring upon 
themselves the severe censure of the citi-

Crockery,
HOSIERY

BO doz fine RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY,

YSSBvir—:.!Fi,e Crack.», Flag,, Fireworks. Tor-
Hermsdorf Fast Black. 20c. quality lor 17c. j „edoeS. Every Line Of Spring Goods at

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S UNDER-! r 
VESTS 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c., 20c.«up.VMEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 35c. 
and 45c. each. ......Window Screens and Netting.

the members of the ooun- 
a oonscdousnesB of G. B. PID6E0N, Cor. Main and Bridga Straits, North End.

»

Bargain Prices atWHITE DUCK, WHITE PIQUE,zene.
■ Listening to fihe diecuetiion yesterday 
afternoon, and comparing the remarks of 
Miss Peters) with those of some of the 

couiM not buit fed that
WATSON &. COWhite Lawns, White Muslins, 

White Figured Waistings, 
White Belts. Prices Right at

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE .
83 and 85 Charlotte St. Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

WETMORE’S, Garden Street.
I ■ : • àæa. SiiSÉI

taldermen, one
the election of a number of todies as mem-

. here

^ -

tJ

r

l
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LABOR WORLDA MORE OR LESS
TRUTHFUL TALE

r } v *' ¥1 „
uuNW-vJohn Bairns, as president oK the local 

government board in England, ea-ys tihat 
itihe government -will take up the old age 
pensions question when the report of tihie 
Poor Law Oommission has been received. 
Penaonally, ihe loonsidem that it would be 
beat, simplest anck fastest, in inaugurating 
an old age pensions scheme, to give

pension of 5s. per week on leach
ing the age of 65, military, naval civil, 
and municipal pensioners to be excluded.

Montserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups-

F. BURRIDGE. - - West End.

ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE TWO 1About the Joys of Going to Seaside Park With 

the Crowd on a Holiday.

every
one a

!\ (

AT OUR\

1

CLEARANCE SALE.
“ The store that sells good things.” The International Typographical Union 

has announced the election of officers to 
foot it, although you feel tike ordering ^ve for twA yea™, as (of™*: ■»*”*”*; 
tom to the park and 'probably another James F. Lynch; fir8fc’mce"Plr®ld™t'J"1‘n 
Xerbuty^must r^gn yLnelf to WJIuy; eeoretary-treasurer, J. M. Bmm-

-the • inevitable, and though you will fume wood. ______
and fuss for a whole you will eoo* kee ^ cabjnet ^ announoed that
yourself in the admiration you wil ex- refu9es to recognize the
penance when you ertudy the peculiar con-

It matière not what part of the chty utruotion ofrthe ride-walk* ' ---------
kt is always best to fully smooth pebhl^ümtühe raü A ^ f<jr ^ labor temple

walk to the foot of King street, as you W have amported espwally .for he bene ^ tradea haa been
will not have to wait there more than on M of the w««ed ® purchased. The price that will eventually
hour. Take any oar that happens along, to walk most of the d.sb nee, m^- f ^ Twd „ $18,000. It has not been decid-
they are all likely not to connect with the to waiting until simsetor moo^t <w ^yw much money will be expend-
Douglas avenue line (don’t forget to tell ease may be, for the Seare.de Mm» 
the conductor that yon want a transfer As you near the end of ywarjo®*^

<rt,7\xz stæï tgttjSS

unless, quite by accident, the car you wont TJje 0„itui,e » finished in
happens to be there wanting. This, how- <totom>,trarrant*d root to fade, and
ever, is unusual. it is well -tihat it only provides r<xym for

When, at last, the oar does amve, board five omti amj a half. The architect no 
it quickly. Cam, like the tide, want for foresaw that if the last half of the

. After speeding Over the ground ]sBt ^ did ^ protrude, any one might 
iw =.ux,-at ten minutes, the oar will stop impression that it was a pol-
about five feet from the end of the line, Boe and wkh to investigate the innermost 
but as soon as you havV arisen, it wifi ^
start again, and though you will probably Xow turn to your right and after wend- 
fall into some young lady’s arms, and big your way through a crowd of young- 
knock some elderly lady’s bonnet all gfers, shouting as always “Pea-nuts!—five 
askew, don’t mind that, just smile and a bag,” you will come to a firat-clru® 
blame three “beastly cars.” Even cam photograph studio and a splendid merry- 
ihajye moods and go 'by fits and starts. Aif- go-round, and the pool parlors speak for 
ter matters have been adjusted eahisfoc- themselves. A phonograph is always in 
torily not forgetting the bonnet, jump operation there. Passing on, a little far- 
off and run as fast as possible over the fiber is a tea-house, where you may have 
bridge. When you get about ten feet an ioe-eream. A flight of steps kadw 
from the car waiting at that end of the down to the “Shore line have lately 
famous Park line, the conductor will mer- been repaired, so now ,™-v
rilv rila-nv the gong and joyfully tinkle scend With ease, without stubbing their 
the ^vtoch Sw TtContis way, tore and being forced to -kettor de
riving you in a terrible rage, an object scent with a rapidity ™hber disconcerting 
worth seeing and perhaps worth bearing; to ^J^X^J^X^^vX’cotrt 

for unto» you have a —
of self-control, ydhr temper a,srtto ite-lf V «** don’t strike
“ *+1 " «t all. K’stitoTeverlasting boy. yelling
greatly to the deldgbt of the youngsters, „p l fi w” and in desperation
who endeavor to drown your moous ex- :and give them all
damations with shontoof hutfatOT and a to firot children you meet, 
derision, interspersed with the cry, now PflB- y, the right or left, yon
familiar to a select lew, Pea—nuts, five ^ lmcb the beach by way of a wooden 
a bag.” _ walk, and the clamp, clamp, damp of

In something less than two hours a oar r ,hfiavy boots announces your arrival 
the distant horizon, and after ^ before you.

One tiling you must ^remember is that 
y°u two is company, three ids not. four is 

and five is not allowed. Be careful 
not to sit down any place Where you are 
not wanted, or you’ll get an “ear-full” 
and an eye-full too.

Now sit down some pda ce far away 
from everybody and try to gather your
self together in order to face the return 

did trip. It is the fitvt part of your experi- 
over again, but don’t get diiscouirar- 

ed. You’ll be in time for mid-night 
lunch, as the car will likely run off the 
track; but you will be able to appreciate 
the restful ness and peacefulness of home 
more highly, and you only need to tell 
the wife about those ’-^confounded cars.”
She will understand, t tit!ok.—don’t you?

SAUNTBKBR.

■The Saturday half-holiday is now in evi
dence, and many people, attracted by the 
rapid (?) mode of transportation, furnish
ed by the St. John Railway Company, 
travel to Sea-side Park by way of recréa-

Ladies’ Outing Hats.
:Imitation Pana-these goods in a great variety af shapes and styles, 

ma’s, 75 cents. Linen Hats, 75c. to $1.50. Gross Cloth Hats, with leather bands, 

$1.00. An inspection will repay you.
WILCOX BROSWe have tien. x

•f 'you are
/

Patent Leather Hats, 75c. and $1.25. 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET. '

©d.
DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End

XF. S. THOMAS, 

OUTING HATS AND CAPS

Montreal joumeynyen bakers have prac
tically secured all their demands, including 
the request of the men fqr $15 a week, 
rwtttih $18 a Week for foremen.

The to-baoco workers are making a fight 
in an effort to replace with union made 
goods the large amount of non-union to
bacco now on the market.

\

Open^•T^For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 

of the latest,

At a conference of delegates from the 
building trades, (held at Sydney, Austra
lia, recently, to ddscuas the workings of 
the New South Wales Arbitration Act, 
tjje feeling was that the act, in its pre
sent form, was not acceptable to organiz
ed labor, rather thaq work under the 
emasculated law, delegates were of opinion 
that a return to the old methods of indus
trial warfare was preferable.

Till !

Hatters,
e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS TenJune 30th, W06.

Outing Furnishings for the Holiday !
To properly enjoy yourself on an outing you need to have proper dress and it 

i. the little things of men ’e drere do odd to one’s comfort.

SHIRTS

Legislation has made possible in Lom
bardy, Italy, the application of rigid law® 
governing the employment of women and 
children in factory labor, in the protec
tion of workmen in compulsory 
insurance and pensions, and in better-' 
housing for the working class. Women’s 
hours for labor and (the age at which chil
dren may be employed are definitely fix-

!IV-
i

Tonight.
i

/
in wibite and cream color..............
reversible collar.................................

of Soit Bosom Shirts in good maiter- 
................................................... 50c. to $1.50

,75c.Soft Bosom Shirts of a basket weave mate nal 
Soft Bosom Shirts of mercerized cotton, with 
In addition to this we have a large range 

ials, ranging in price from .. ...........

ed.,75c.
.'k IThe Seventeenth Miners’ International 

Congress at its session in Loudon, Eng., 
recently, adopted motions demanding the 
passage of laws -totally JvrohiMtiing the 
pjoyment of women iu the mining indus
try, the employment of childirein under 14 
years of age, and the employment of boys 
under the age of 16 years, in underground 
work. These motions wane supported by 
the Amerioan delegates.

Our store will close tonight at 10 

o’clock and re-open Tuesday morning, 

July 3rd1. 1 -

Luring July and August the store 

wÆH be open until 10 on Friday nights 

■ and dose at one o’clock on Saturdays. 

We trust our customers will give us 

the same cordial co-operation this

towairt^ making the Saturday 

half-holiday a success that they did 

during previous

belts
em-

25c., 50c., 65c., 75c.
In all kinds of leather ........... ...................

FANCY HOSE, in Cotton and Cashmere 
FANCY WASHABLE VESTS .
DUCK PANTS .............A1 •• ’

.......... 25c. to 45c.

.$1.25, $135, $1.50•V•i ... .$1.00 appears on
you 'have seated ycrorself comfortably on 
the back seat, and lighted a fine cigar, 
begin to think you are not having too 
bad a time after all. Furthermore, your 
■temper is even more mollified when you 
look .back and see othere being treated in 
tine -very same manner as you were your- 
self, and fhœ time you can afford to laugh 
and the others do the swearing.

But you laughed too soon, if you 
laugh. There you are seated so comfort
ably and waiting to reteh your destination, 
when the pleasing voice of the conductor 
informs you this is “Tilton’s Corner. 
Then suddenly his voice seems to change, 
and you wonder why his tones seem so 
.hareh, as he triumphantly seems to fair
ly shout, ‘This car goes City line! There 
is nothing for you to do but get out and

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., UESTi Union of Spokane, 
build a labor temple in

Carpenter ’̂ 
Warih., intend* ft» 
the near future.

Theworse

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

The International Typographical Union' 
has obtained the engktihour days in 45 
cities and towns, and there are nearly 40,- 
000 union men working in these places. 
About 4500 are still on strike.

sea-The Very Latest! eon 1

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUEEERIN HOTEL. ,

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

GIVE US A CALL. WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

ence

seasons.
The cotton manufacturers of Fall River, 

Mass., have granuted the operators 14 per 
cent, increase in 
hands are benefited". The new scale, which 
will take effect July 2nd, is practically 
the same as that prevailing previous to 
July 1, 1904. The change is expected 
ultimately to affect all cotton mill work- 
era in this section.

The Australian Old-Age Pensions Com
mission recommends paying $2.50 per 
week to every British white subject of the 
commonwealth who is 65 or 60 if perman
ently disabled. Exceptions are made of 
those who are worth $1,550 or more, or 
have $130 a year independent income. New 
Zealand and the States of New South 
Wales and Victoria have already such 
acts in force, with a total of 45,322 pen
sioners.

The membership of the 646 labor unions 
of Greet Britain and Ireland in 1904 was 
1,544,461.

wages. About 35,000

A. GILMOUR, (54 Pieces)
Werth $4.00. On dro QO 

sale now for - - 4,^,e
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

>*

i

Ô8 King Street.
1 /

Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.

4-- *NATURE’S BALMS TO
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

I

1 PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
y 142 Mill Street.

*

.

Short’s 1,5

SfdiL, Sara'S
and wind. But in the oounitey this does rap m quantity, 
not seem so easy. The wise girl will look One can never have too many bath b#gs 
to Nature for her tbeai&ig and beautify- for the summer. Make a number of ohçeee- 
ing balms and Nature never fails her. doth bags, and fill each with a mixture of 
Hère are some simple and Effective toilet oatmeal, almond meal, .Florentine arris, 
articles to be found anywhere: powdered, and, i( the skin is tanned, a

Freéh cucumber peeling will soothe, .fittae benzoin when the bag is put to use. 
wlhit«n and soften the Skin. Alder Wos- gudh a bag is wonderfully refreshing in 
Boms steeped into a tea, make an excel- bath, and soothes and beautifies the 
lent lotion 'for the complexion, and help gkin. Lemon juice squeezed over it in the 
it « tio when taken as a tea. Raw toma- Lath will relieve eunbarn end help ’ry an 

, rubbed over face, arms and neck, o^jy 6kjn. 
greatly beautify the skin and ^ Now that women wear bare arms to the
gives a livelier tint to tbe <»mplexi «ibow, thinrermed gûrik will be glad to 
than a rub with watermelon, a , learn that they may secure plump arms
centre or inside of the nnd. by nibbing olive oil .well into the akin ev-
from steeping the leaves ot orange erv It is absolutely necessary to

and induce deep.J^ ^ «five oil for the purpose, since 

any other kind will cause ihair to grow 
upon the skin, and pretty nearly all cheap 
oils are made from cotton reed. They 
are wholesome to eat, but not good for the 
skin.

In getting lotions and creams for the 
toilet, keep as close to Nature’s remedies 
as possible. They cannot harm the skin 
and injure the complexion. For this rea
son, rice powder is safe and cooling, while 
prepared chalks dry and shrivel the skin 
in time, and many powder preparations 
contain chalk.

Very beneficial to the skin is a bath of 
lavender water. It should be of good qua
lify. It tones up the skin and seems to 
magically smooth away tired wrinkles from 
the face.

SEE OUR
: -x«* I

SOAPS >. *
l pool Table, Slate Bed with 

BaUs and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

NAGLE’S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Red ■§* Pharmacy PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

if

clerks of East Liverpool, 
Ohio, wifi attempt to secure a 6 o’clock 
closing hour to take the place‘of the pres
ent 7 o’clock law.

Retail
I have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE 6PON- 
-GES If you are in need of a good sponge 
for 'your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay, you to look my stock oyer.

1
We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
vklues. 
special

Th^ New York carpenters’ strike and 
lock-out is ended.

An employers’ association similar to 
those in Chicago and Cincinnati, is being 
organized in the city of Toledo, Ohio. The 
principal object of the association will be 
the promotion of the open shop and the 
protection of the employers in the event 
of strikes or look-outs.

FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Motion, Pork, Etc.
t

l

Look for ourGr A. RIECKER, I

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c.' 
Dozen, 2 Dqzen for 25c.

87 Charlotte St 50. LINE.1Telephone 239. bt>ea\

:
ir The Brotherhood of Railroad Freight 

and Baggagemen of America is the young
est of the railroad brotherhoods. It is 
also having a rapid growth end now num
bers 106 divisions situated in different 
pants of the United States end Canada.

Fhiladelpibia 'brewery workers have won 
a victory. A new three-year contract 
has just tx-cn signed which provides that 
the hours of labor of engineers and fire
men are reduced from twelve to eight per 
day, without a cut ip wages; brewers se
cure a reduction from ten to nine hours; 
the drivers receive $1 per week increase 
and an hour less per day, and ether em
ployes proportional benefits. About 1,800 
men are bettered.

Despatches from Rome announce a gen
eral strike throughout Italy as now in 
force. It was organized by the Central 
Chamber of Labor at Milan, as a protest 
against the firing on strikers at the city cf 
Turin.

The strike of 'the Oigomiakers’ Union 
against the firm of Regensburg & Son, N. 
Y., has been settled. Six hundred men 
have returned to work, as the firm sign
ed an agreement for one year granting 
union conditions.

A BANK ACCOUNT W. C. SHORT & GO.,W. J. McMillinquiet the nerves 
help dear the complexion, 
happy results are obtained by drinking 
water in which orange blossoms have been 
boiled. This decoction may be had m 
drug stores, while any one can make the 
other in three minutes’ time.

In .this season of frequent rain a girt 
need never be without rain water to wash 
face and hair in. It is extremely bene
ficial to1 both hair and skin. i

Drug stores seB all manner of dotions to 
clear the eyes and relieve irritation Ci*®d 
by sun, dust, and the glare of sand at the 
seashore. Nothing, however, is as good, 
as simple and as beautifying as Natures 
remedy, bandied down by lovely Spanish 
genoritas for hundreds of years. To ee- 

hhis lotion, cut a small incision in 
insert a tin)'

Pharmacist, 

62 ç Main Street.
Fish, Meats, and Groceries

271-416-443 Main Street.Tel.g80

The start in life is the first dollar saved. 
w Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One

Dollar in the ■

I UNION BANK |
Crocker-Wheeler Dynimos 

and Motors, Eicello Arc 
lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, lighting Hants,
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,

/A WEDDING CARD
FROM

TREMAINE GARD.
-1cure

the sidle of a grape vine
1

OF HALIFAX.
The Savings Department receives all de

posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 

an account NOW.

I have on hand and just opening the 

finest Une of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will

Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 
St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 

Phone 319,
t.

Been or
be most happy to show to Aose looking 
for something for their, most particular 

friends and acquaintances.
Special discounts during this month.

ft

jv W. n FOSTER
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Firm 

Insurance Agent*.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins.' Go. 
Manitoba (Firs) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offlcee—4» Canterbury St St John, 26. B. 
Telephone, W9 P. O. Box 188.

■. R. MACHUM

• AYours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith and Jeweller. 
Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

The Cleveland moulders and coremakens 
received increases of wages after several 
•weeks of negotiating, 
the moulders will be $3 fo-r nine hours 
aimd tiie oorema-kers will receive $2.75 for 
nine ihoure.

The latest union formation is the Mar
ine Driven*’ and Tenders’ Union, recently 
organized at Cleveland, O. Branches aie 
to be eetiabliehed in other port cities on 
the lakes and the~eeaboaird.

The mayor of Boston has notified the 
Electrical Workers’ Union thait the men 
employed in 'the fire alarm department 
will be put on an eight-hour basis.

The glass ^factories wilï probably run all 
eimimer, instead of olosmg^lown as usual, 

account of the grea/t demand for re
building San Dnancdsoo.

••

The minimum of
No butter will go oui (either 
wholesale or retail) from'the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

&/>e St. John Creamery,
Telephone 1432.

\

REMEMBER ■ %

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed Is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Lowest Prices in Town!LEADING MUSICIANS ENDORSE

New Scale Williams Piano
♦

\ * jç
Shirt*, 3 cent*, Collar*, 1 cent, Cuff,*

2 cents, Suit Underwear' 6 cents, Vest*
IO cents, Coats IO cents, Handkerchiefs 
/ cent. Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE. 502 MAIN STREET.

Good, Called fer and Delivered.

92 King St. Is such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for itProfessors of musiq, eminent composers, artists ' of the con» 

cert stage, speak in flattering terms of the pure, singing tone— 
sensitive touch—faultless mechanism—and elegant appearance of 
the New Scale Williams Piano. They are competent crjtics.

" You have my sincere congratulations on achieving so distinct a success.”—
Dr. E&vard Fisher, director Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Write Williams Piano Co. Ltd., Oshawa, for copies of fllnatrated booklets! H

n r a Wimn I Seedsman and Grower. on the history and construction of a Piano, or call at the Iqcàl wareroonra Fato
£, LAfli OLLL) <7 Germain Street, ’Phone 832 Wi |j. Johnson Co. Ltd.. 7 Market $01818, St. John ville.

-■ •- ‘J* ..:U- . ■ . - x : - - . - t' ?Ï‘‘ r1

• • •'

'Phone USL173 Union SL

44-

Bedding' Plants DEWITT BROS.,f CARRIAGES. )
-A MAIN STREET.
F AIR VILLE, N. B,AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNBXJ- 

matic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car-- 
rlages sold and, repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sala
JAS. MASSON, Fair vrille,

, LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

4>;. • " J. ’

éltiÊSkiMiBili

i on

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
and p T^nrekoora. HARTLAND, Carieton ,v
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NOTICE !
R.K.Y.C

And Others Whom 
it May Concern :

You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
y our homes in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone your 
orders to

McElwaine’s
Grocery.

No. 1370.
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WELL DRESSED PEO-The vogue of ell tihe silky, handsome 
braids of the summer continues unabated 
and gawîns ehoxvin for first autumn 
most invariably display them. Very 
now vests in some sharply contrasting 
color also distinguish a number of these 
frocks, especially those with coarse, man
nish coats. Accompanying these dapper 
frocks, which aie shown in coarsely rib
bed serges, cloth, cheviot, etc., are some 
little turbans of close build, with burn 
breasts and wing trimmings. These sit 
upon the coiffures, which are daily becom
ing more elaborate, with a comical small
ness; but the hat is only complement to 
the hair arrangement nowadays, and so- 
prevailing is this exaction that the wo- 

with much bat and little hair is quite

TRAVELLING COSTUMES
ADMIRED IN PARIS

al- PLE SHOULD WEAR 
THE v

use
ne.r-

GOLD
BOND
SHOEdull red or brown. For brown fhoes 

‘champagne’ and ‘dust’ are new shades.
As to form for coats, shown by this 

maker, modela were countless. A species 
of half-fitting raglan with a cape cover
ing only the shoulder and back of the 
coat—was one exclusive design, with 
which, despite his fluinry against plaud toil 
et tea, went a matching skirt. Monsieur 
explained this readily—“The under blouse 
you eee, is plain brown silk, and this and 
the white pique vest of the coat cut the 
ugliness all-plaid would make. Though,, 
he smiled deprecating!}', “the skirt was my 
customer's choice.”

With this stunning coat and skirt, the 
blurred brown . püedd of which had the 
desired bias, went an equally effective 
bat. The ehepe w*a a species of French 
Eadfior, very wide in brim, large and fiat 
in crown of brown satin straw, which an 
imhuensely long veil of white chiffon doth 
trammed entirely* One end of this veil 
was tied in a b^$c bow at tie front of 
the hat, and thé #6wr spreading out wide
ly, fdi in a ]ong"i»qua're' behind. White 
Biarritz glovcs *d brown shoes and 
brown umbrella;*-«*id Monsieur m con
clusion, “should cÿecoompeny t-his very 
smart littk" pladd-’-iaglan cape with a wide 
hood for a chi-id of 7. ’

Another maker, renowned for rifling 
habits and other garments of a strictly 
tailored cast, showed a predilietion for 
plain doth, oovert with invisible stripes 
and Empire cuts. One mat, openly con- 
fessed to be made after a garment worn 
by Madame Jane Hading, more than sug
gested the itaste and style of this beauti
ful aofgtea. Cut with the effect of a little 
separate ooat, this long garment was es
sentially Empire in essence.^ The coat 
portion, wbddh bung looeefyv ■ above the 
flowing skirt, ira? finished With three ap
plied tucks of the material" «“id the three- 
quarter puff sleeves showing immense full
ness. Only stitching and these tiny folds 
upon the jacket trimmed, -this elegant 
garment, which was of pate olive cloth,
A plain black satin skirt-wool-toft mi 
fall—and a tiny black turban with olive 
tulle and natural tinted peacocks were 
shown with it.

The different shades ehovm everywhere 
in these graceful feathers are eternally 
surprising, and as yet there p no daminu- 
tdem in tibeir elegant vogue.

Apropos of veils, launched by Ameri
ca, la voükttç is now the. most Parisian, 
of’ coquetries. There are dorent) of ways 
of putting them on, but each seem» so 
individual that m one method may be 
denominated as -the thing. As now worn 
the veil is the. Parisian -fan—the chief 

in the coquette’s quiver.
Delightful things are seen m traveling 

underwear, which is rarefy white hare.
Black or dust colors for traveling, these 
exploited in soft silk, pongee and batiste 

i of a sublime softness. It seems strange 
but everything is so exquisitely made, so 
daintily nesdteworked that hue is no 
detriment. Then, when the uncertainties 
of unknown laundries come to be consid
ered, it is easily understood why travel
ling lingerie, is not white.

In Parte alone the careful and gifted 
I blanchisseuse is a tradition. The best 
laundries do up things exquisitely, but 
tinted bMtdkeÆhdef Hfiriters and' delicate 
textiles are coon
Hard water and harder soaps are res
ponsible for this, but so complete is the 
Cleaning method that the traveller mn> 
laugh at even bottles of ink, hair or dye 
or what-not spilled over everything.

There is word upon the caVpet t hat 
some of the travelling coats and prams 
now being made presage Autumn styles.
Some are plainly modifications of Spring 
effects, for when French .makers have
found a chroming style they wisely con- mife- warm <4^ freshly boiled new
tinue it, especially for garments wtocb are rather fine or so -that no pieces
to be worn at the beginning of a season, w as a pea. Mix with a geuer-
before entirely new modes may be launch- ^ amount of French dressing and let
ed. Conspicuous among' the noveitKS ot ^ hour to abe0rb the seasoning,
the moment are sonne cfceeüy-fitting coats tablespoon of minced parsley to
with almost tight sleeves, and hip and {aur medium-sized potatoes used and
threerquarter lengths. These are predict- mutih ]ettuoe shredded fine as can be 
ed for taBor gowns, whosT skirts are hke- ^ ^ a tablespoon. Serve on a bed
ly‘ to be abort enough b> esrape the ^ œ ]eaTes or of shredded lettuce, 
groand all round, and with a godet full- 01 
ness. One little frock of.this sort, worn 
by a wax manikin at a smart place, had 

military trimming of bfyfck -braid, gilt

able taste—and, above everything,' the 
slim figures necessary for chic dress.’

A gentle tap at the Parisian here who 
gets fat, alas, too soon, and once more 
a very amiable little sermon against the 
toilettes first worn by the stranger.

“Fbr dress is a science, an education, 
and Madame comes to Paris—assurément 
—to team.” The moral of this is obvious 
—go to Monsieur D—immediately upon ar
rival. “To come to the toilettes them
selves, in point of material, plaids it was 

this great artist s first

With it aid, Paris is full of înecxnsiaten- 
edes in this aH important nla-tter. Visi
tors from the provinces, whose styles 
are renewed only every ten years, pass 
inSremarked, while all the odd cuetzumes 
of costume coun tries are accepted, as a mat
ter of course. Thus ds Paris at once the 
most capricious and most delightful city 
in 'the whole would.

To see travelling (toilettes in their per
fection it is first of* all necessary to en
counter elegant travellers en voyage.
This is difficult with -the native Parisian, observed was
ae the. smart cfaas here is very exclusive, c^ioe. . conceivable texture,
and private railway, carnages and a-uto- rBKls . , ^ iaj~» mohair,
mobiles 'hide the traveller from common
e^es* knocking as you eay in England, too ob-

Natwtethetanding, there are some delight- ^rieBjvei too checkerboard. All medium 
ful confections seen entering or leaving ^jth a soft under-shadow and, a bias
some one of the vaiious ail way stations; effeefc That is essential, the bias—and 
and so complete is the Parisian trams- wiu ^ believe it? this graceful crossing 
formatibn that nobody would recognize ^ <fone ;n the weaving. Then with plaid 
the wearers of these as .the same persona _biuej red, brown, dove-gray or fume-a 
who arrived but a little while ago. touch of 'deeper velvet for collar, cuffs.

Of eqtid, perhaps more, importance, is .belt, etc., end a white vest. But all ot 
to have! the entree of same first-class .yua for the coat, for there are no plaid 
place where these feats of cunning mollit- .toilettes du tout though tiny checks— 
ery are. turned put. In midsummer the infinitesimal—may appear. Chapeau, shoes, 
best people almost give their entire at- gloves, all must be in keeping. A travel- 
tention to them, erne weJl-knowm faiseur *ng chapeau I am exploiting baa a veil of 
having achieved an enviable repUtatian chiffon . cloth,. This is good for dust, 
here through travelling toilettes alone. 80 hangs gracefully by moments, Indira Ma
to this artist of renown the writer went dame’s weariness at others, and alwaj 
yesterday; the great maker, who has the enhances her beauty.
manner and appearance of any elegant “Gloved? Biamtiereiny ganf, those 
man of. the world, beginning; which ehp Over the hand very loosely

“Who are my best customers? Why- without buttons, and preferably of wash 
after Parisians—Americans of course. Am- -leather. Then with oMtumes m almost 
encans don’t 'care what a thing 'costs. |«my color I advise hiced boote-rehort tops 
Thev have natural taste, besides—edmir- of Russia leather, bludher fastenings, of

PARIS, June 24. — Costumes de voyage 
are ji»t now occupying the attention of 
many of tike great makers.

“The reason?” eadd one great maker. 
“Well, it ds because of the enormous de
mand. Paris is' full of travellers, and, ex
cept for Americans, who have, as a rule, 
excellent taste, they all arrive atrociously 

French witticisms on tihis last

7

man 
an eccentricity.

Many costumes for Autumn brides are 
included among tine traveling things, some 
of these showing skirts and long loose 
coats in .pale brown, Java-gray or V esuv- 
iais red clotlh. These last titles, as may 
be fancied, have been inspired by the It
alian tragedy ; Sam Francisco contribuitang 
the marne of “earthquake” to a tremulous 
color, very nearly cpale-cant, employed by 
one maker for chiffons. Paris is full of 
fancies, and the greatest tragedy gives in
spiration for flights. The delicate dh'adets 
of earthquake sands thrown up in Italy 
and California are all copied by late col
ony, and the mopt modish traveking um
brellas have handle»? of carved lava.

More charming inspiration ie gained 
from Princess Ena’s marriage, this import
ant event giving rise to a trepemdous re
vival in Spanish dliawls and ornaments of 
all sorts. These shawls, which have long 
fringes and magmificemt embroideries, are 
already- worn by Parisiennes for evening 

wiltlh immense chic. The shawl is

The charm of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 
$3.00. Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $$.Ço up.dressed.” _

.point are very where heard, and it must 
be confessed that America does not al- 

reoeive the bouquet. The train
_____ ly puffs into the station ere the
étranger is spotted, «something odd, to 
French eyes, giving her away. Eyebrows 
Soft as a fair daughter of Britain goes by 
■with her long tread, and comment is au
dible and not always beautiful. “Regar
dez! Another tournure, still another Bath

V
ways
scarce WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS gleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

bun!”
Thte gets to be funny alter a while, for 

directly the listener sees that England, is 
really a country of enormp us tournures 
and Bath buns. Nine out of every ten En
glish women go by with the ungainly 
bump at the back, and the round, smooth, 
net-covered wad of hair, which po Paris- 
fen eyes, used to the cushioned and curled 
wonders of the coiffure of the moment, 
(has no reason whatever for being.

However, as far as the American wo
man is concerned, she is soon so Pam- 
ianized that it is often difficult, 
ate her from her French asters, 
many travellers who know .the annoyances 
which arise in Parte from too obvious 
etrangerhood often buy French travelling 

in London, and so make their 
into the beautiful city without re

's

wraps
doubled and put on square, the riglhit end 
carried rightly oereve the bust and held m 
place by the. left arm. This dapcsaJ is 
eminently Spanish, showing off a sflim fig
ure, besides, to periectHon.. The long scarfs 
are worn .m the same way; or after beiimg 
drawn -tight over the arms, the ends are 
allowed .to 'hamg at each tide.

The huge tSpankfli combs, though uneiuit- 
ed /to the presemt sriies of coiiffumee, are 
ailed everywhere shown, w.lùle the neweefc- 
fans are immengeJv big and Spandsh in de
coration. 1 *

eturning tx> travelling toilettes three of 
those here picfUired have been d'eserritbed. 
The two remaining costumes, ordered for 
October bridles, aire of cloth, in rouge 
Vesure add lava gray. Appropriate bats, 
the abundance of whose feathers predicts 
oontimnanoe foir these handsome orna
ments, accompany them.

———— 7- -, i.

Your Safeguard ia the Label

Guarantees are plentiful—end usudUy worthless. Hiemoa* 
trustworthy and responsible guarantees are those given “Under 
Acts of Parliament,’’ declaring that the content# of a package, 
parcel, or bottle are in strict accofdanbe with tie I«beL 

Such are the guarantees that accompany .

to eepar- 
Then

•STKATHMILLT
«SPEY ROYAL” Scotch Whiskies ? 1

Distilled by the old-fashioned Pot Still method itcpa&'b&f1 
finest—and specially selected—Scotch Barley, they n» , ; |

ALL-PURE MALT WHISKIES
In them the consumer will find conserved not onlŸ àU’ÏÛfe 

natural elements and flavors, but all the gently stimulating*nfl 
health-giving qualities of absolutely genume Scotch Whisky, 

Genuine—Because distilled, aged and bottled as labelled,
pure__ Because made from all pule malted Scotch Barley,
Wholesome—Because containing only tonic qpalmoe atiq 

food properties.
On sale at the leading hotels, buffets,

wrape
entree
mark. V1

■ \
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NINA FITCH. Ie.A i
KEEP CHILDREN WELL.

Stomach and bowel troubles kill thou
sands of little ones during tihe hot wea
ther. Ddarrhoea, dyeentery amd cholera 
infantum sometimes come without warn
ing and if prompt add is not at tend the 
child may beyond add in a few hours. 
If you want to keep your children hearty, 
rosy and full of life during the hot wea
ther give them an occasional dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. This medicine pre
vents illness and cures it wh^n it comes 
unexpectedly. ' And the mother has tihe 
guarantee of a govemuhent analyst that 
this meddedne ds absolutely safe. Mrs. 
W. J. Munroe, Sdntalurta, Sask., says:— 
“For more (than three years Baby’s Own 
Tablets ds the only medicine I have giv-. 
en my children, and I think the Tablets 
invaluable for stomach and bowel trou
bles.” Solid by aH nlBdicdne dealers hr 
by mail at 25c. a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Oo., Brockvdlle, Ont. Keep 
tihe Tablets dm tihe house.
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Distillers. Battler, rad DUtrtkwtor. ol lll^FtBMt'Md OldraeleoteD-IttleUe».

^ntsining six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. jI8 GOWNS, Special cases
Gilbey’a Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and '—-—

A1
f

1“
McINTYRE ® COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
»>:

/
SOFT GINGERBREAD.

Pat' one-half cup of'eream, eiiiher eweet 
or bout, into a mixing bowl wdtih 11-2 
cupe of molasses, one-quarter cup of but
ter, the same of lard amd one well beaten 
egg. Add three cups of flour mixed with 
a pinch of salt and a Hounding teaspoon 
of ginger. Add last tihnee-quaiters level 
teaspoon of soda dissolved in a tablespoon 
of warm Voter. Beat and bake in a shal
low pan.

iX
a thing of the past. j

HIM11! ■
% i

THE BEST U-HOT^WEATHER DRINK W

MONTSERRAT
UHEfRUIT JMCE

:mmi

it
i

i ■
POTATO SALAD. t!

IP,

■

When the sun glows like a-fomace,
And the streets seem all afire 

When the air just fairly sizzles
And the mercury jumps higher— 

When you’re broiled and baked and roasted, 
And your head can’t bear a hat 

There’s coolness, peace and comfort
In a glass of MONTSERRAT.

When the tantalizing flavors
Of die Limes jump out the bowl, 

You can feel the joy just trickling 
Round the corners of your soul,

And life gets worth the livmg 
No matter where you’re at,

When you hear die ice tink—tinkling 
In a glass of MONTSERRAT.

LOGICAL.

"I vote as I pray,” «said a bum, one day, 
“Be bhe weather dank or sunny;

I vote as I pray—’tie the only way,
For I always pray for .money.”

--Oevriarud Leader.

Wjgg—Was be bom great, or did he 
achieve hits greatness?

Wagg—I rather think he thrust himself 
it—Phikwielphia Record.

, 1

■1

y
V

A-WÊ upon

1"Sometimes I think I have more trou
bles than any other ms£n on earth.’

“Nonsense! Look at Thompson. He's 
got a wife, an automobile, amd a sure sys
tem for beating the races.”

/

fr i V
\

l' 'VI /I•? Mrs. Nagggby—How well I remember 
the iright yow proposed ■!*> me, fiemry. 
You looked like a fool.

Naggsby—Appearances ame 
deceitful, my deare-Chicago Daily Neivs.
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The FoundationI

.h y
difference between the% of good bread Is good wheat There Is a 

abilities of women as cooks—and there Is a difference between the 
mills where “Five Roses” Flour is made and the ordinary mills, 
but unless the wheat is good neither the best cook nor the metst 

tn^ire the best bread.

)
{t\ Y1* !

I '

• 5w
up-to-date mill can

It Is admitted that the finest wheat in the world Is grown in 
Manitoba. The soil is a deep, rich alluvial deposit, containing just 
the elements needed for wheat growing, The rainfall Is moderate, 

and the days long and clear, giving the growing 
amount of sunshine. The result Is a wheat which Is rich In gluten, 
phosphates, and nutriment, and of such a hardness that it grinds ta

1

i
wheat a maximum,Vim

perfection.
With the • numerous elevators we have scattered throughout 

Manitoba and the Northwest, we are able to secure the pick of the 
harvest, and users of "Five Roses” Flour get the best flour that can 
be made from the best wheat In the world.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Wimripeg./
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St. John.Montreal. y lSMART COSTUMES SEEN
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ST. JOHN. ONE DAY ONLY, F2IDAY, JULY 20ROSELLE KNOTT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C“TK2

i»ixE
I fa dltplas; Minimum tlDItt. Write Of phOM Tbe TIlMI
l charge ÎS ce/itt, Whtfl >011 Wbh tO liop yOOT ad.

IN COUSIN KATE ' Grounds Opposite Provincial tiospltal k

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Career of the Charming Actress 
Who Opens at the Opera House 
on Monday.

f

/

« <• Is
! A royal welcome je sure to be given to 

Mies Roselle Knott, in her extended tour 
of ttie Dominion with Cousin Kate. Leak 
month Mise Knott brought us the Paul 
Rester adaptation of Charles Major’s 
novel, When Knighthood Was in Flower, 
in which «he played the part of Mary 
Tudor, the capricious and wilful sister 
of King Henry VIII. Her success in theit 
difficult role was marked and it ie said 
that her work in the modem Englieh com
edy now to ba presented will be even 
bettor.

The actress was born in Ontario, about 
twelve miles from Hmniitom. She came 
forth as a public reader and • docutiooiat 
in Hamilton, and took the earliest oppor
tunity of going on the stage with a com
pany that played twice a week in the 
Hamilton Opera House.

Her bust appearance was as the little 
laughing maid" in Lost in London. The 
neat week she played Zee in The Octo
roon. The young woman’s next dramatic 
essay was in a stock company in Halifax, 
which rile left to ptey the role'of Diane 
in Paul Kauvnr. About this time Ague. 
tus Piton, then a popular producing man
ager, engaged her on a three yetra’ ooup 
traot to create Nourmale in The Cherry 
Pickers.

To Richard Mansfield’s training, how- 
evcç, Mias Knott probably owes more 
than to that of any other person ' con
nected with the stage. She avers that 
Mansfield is mat the rough bear ithat cur
rent gossip pictures him to .be, but on the 
contrary most helpful and encouraging tot 
all beginners who «how intelligence and a 
desire for improvement. As Marcelle in 
Mansfield’s production of A Parisian Ro
mance, the new actress made a decided 
hit, which was nightly increased as she 
improved upon her first work, aided by 
Baron Chevrial’s timely advice and critic
ism. Of recent years Mies Knott has been 
in the forefront of American theatricals, 
playing the important role of Anne on 
Austria in Liehler & Co’s production of 
The Musketeer’s; Lygia in the New York 
production of the Quo Vadis. Katinka 
Jenkins (the star role) in a Modem Mag
dalen; the Empress Josephine ip More 
than Queen, and last year Mary Tudor 
in When Knighthood was in Flower. In 
the latter she challenged comparison with 
Julia Marlowe, and far surpassed Effie 
Ellsler in the interpretation of the lead
ing part. Mies Knott is endowed with a 
pleasing stage presence, attractive mobile 
features and a graceful figure. Her voice 
is rich and vibrant and runs the gamut 
of expression from mischievous humor to 
a tear-compelling pathos. So great a var
iety of expression is not common on the 
stage, but the union of such diverse quali
ties is highly necessary to the develop
ment of the role of Omsiro Kate, in which 
«he appears in the Opera Hotiee opening 
an Monday.

At a meeting of Court Log Cabin I. 0.' 
F., last night, Enoch Paul, Robert Craw
ford and D. H. Melvin were appointed del
egates to the meeting of the high court.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANLITHOGRAPHERSFLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES

SON. JR.

HIGH

-'Sftffiïs’t£ æyffiEfOftse
the"COMPUTING°US<?Axi: CO. OF CAN- benas, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage» 
AnA TTn K Dock tetreeLR. w W BUCK, Caullàower. Savoys, Bruaeels Sprouts and 

r Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the
Local Manager. city or country. H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.

Union St.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO. LTD. 
A Posters, Show Carts, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

A

159 MANICURING PARLORS WALL PAPÇR
THE BIG CIÈCU2 OF WORLD-WIDE FAME

Nothing Like It Ever Seen on Earth Before
All the World’s Most Startling Thrillers. The Newest, Latest, Most 

Stupendous Sensation

ALUMINUM UTENSILS HyTANICUIUNQ PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
1VJL CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.

TOUR HOME AND MAKSFISH DEALERS B -our REAL ESTATE pay by wring our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
aaved. H. L. A J. T. MoGOWAN. 1» Prin
cess Street.

LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row» _________

TUSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
X smoked and salt FI ah, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod,- Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. FORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

!

i WATCH REPAIRERSMANUFACTURERS' AGENT
ART ROOMS

ryATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
▼ V without a /watch when five dollars 
($5.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
ft SON, 21 King street, St John.

rx E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 

Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on tight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

'7 “tit” ROOm Tu PRINCESS STREET.A msi^’BOvmAN-Or^ra tor

Picnics, Sherbet andlce
cups, during the summer. Also needlework] 
and painting.______

vtFURNITURE REPAIRING THE DIP OF DEATHTHE FURIOUS, FLASHING,
FURORE CREATING FLIGHT

A Young Lady Looping the Gap In an Automobile, up-slde-down, an act 
that costs $100 a second, and is worth it.

T7IURNITURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
I make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery give* 
us a decided advantage in doing this ell— 
of work. Telephone lMO. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street. 3-22—3ma

NETTING FOR FISHERMEN TXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
v v American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

Nf.w parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N. 
H. 6-29—6 mes.

BRUSHES
v*XJOTICK TO FISHERMEN-ABOUT 8,000 

Xi pounds of Good Netting for weir nee for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Betting In good order; also «0 Painters’ Suits 
In good order. JOHN MsGOLDRICK, U» 
Mill street 4-18-tf.

The Last Word in 
Bicycle Startlers THE TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR4 T.L KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO

àty°rdTry

^•'^l“t^«9cW‘ B' 1UN0' 8-afr^n

GROCERIES
a

Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Dsath-Defying Wheelmen ,TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
V rick St Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

TT. F. IDDIOLS. MANUFACTURER OF 
XI Wire Window Guards; and Office Rail
ings. Special attention gfven to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel. ___________________________

iLPROVISION DEALERS
BOARDING v t )T P. GREHNSLADE, US BRUSSELS 

L street Having removed my place of 
business to 166 Brussels street I am pre
pared to serve my customer» with a full line 
of General Groceries. _____

NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
meat 

.every 
6-22-1 yr.

mHE
X store. 682 Main St AH kinds 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods 
description. J. IRONS Prop.

3 MALE HELP WANTED
VX/ANTED TO BOARD-TWO OR THREE 
W young men In private family. Address 

” Times Office.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS VT7ANTED — GROCERY CLERK WITH 
tv Rome experience. Addreea TIMES OF- 

6-28-3 t.
PAINTERS )

VXTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VY cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock street, City.

“M. FIGE, A C.

VXTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
X ig’s” Lithogeen Silicatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
®nd Finisher. 209 Bruaeels street Sole 
«■gent for New Brunswick. _

TfL W. EDDLEfflUN «OUSE PAINTER 
p „ and Decorator. Special attention given 
ÿ Sign Writing inwall Its branches. Special 
Uwton Sign writing for the exhibition. 6a 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

r* i
f Â COFFEE YT7AN T ED—CX)OK FOR S. S. LADY 

V V Eileen—Wage® $60.00 per month. Ref
erences required. Apply at once to C. D. 
Rabin eon, Agent S. S. Semlac. REED'S 
POINT.

I+K\GENTS rURNISHINGS
Iftfe1 wk. >

rXENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, OAFS, 
Ur *c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful Inspection wUl pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN. 677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyT.

IYT7A^TED—YOUNG MAN FOR WHOLE- 
V W. dale and retail tobacco store for cdty 
work at present Excellent chance for ad
vancement. Fair salary to start. References. 
Address "COMPETENT” tare of Times Of
fice.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS d=âf^kj

^-■^AKEBLiEY. * Prop-
A IAj KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

painting, done to order. A specialty 
or Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrueta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
Phone, 1054.

6-28-2 t.
HOME COOKING

TX7ANTED—AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN TO 
VV eel] the Sanitary Dustless Floor Brush. 
Liberal Commission. THE WORLD'S ONLY 
DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 35 Dock street

6-27—6t

4-14-1 mos.:
z-'IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street
SSUTeto* » o^ST^Æ
TURNBULL, proprietor. _______

■ liTAlfgS R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
ij sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
(Repair work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Kbber tires »„•{
Street, & John, N. 1

First time of the Resplendent New Military and Allegorical Spectacle
Founded on the Russo-Japanese War. Intro
ducing Hundreds of Gorgeously-Apparelled 
Soldiers, Sailor» and Mythological Characters, 

Scores of Richly-Caparisoned Horses, Elephants and Oanwfle, and Gold-Illuminated Tab
leau Cars, in the Most Superb Display of Pageantry Seen In Modern Times.

■

JAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 

Paints mixed to order. Wall papér for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

PEACEElm

YTC7ANTED—AGENTS. GOOD MONEY. 
VV Gall 121 Germain street, Wednesday, 2 
p. m., upstairs.

id to.___________________________ _

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES:

r
TNOR HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES. 
J: Patou. Oils. Putty and Glass, try G. U 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug- 
gists, 109 Brussels, comer Richmond. Te*e- 
phono MW-

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT •fMORE HIGH-CLASS FEATURES THAN ALL OTHER SHOWS COMBINEDYX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi- 

Must come 
Apply 181 Prince Wil- 

6-lS-tt

WJT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
vt chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

100 Circus Acts by 300 Famous Artists—3 Herds of Performing Elephants—Record- 
Making Aerial Congress—Hero Horsemen and Dainty and Skilled Horsewomen from 
E very where—Acrobatic Marvels of Two H emtsph er es—Special Children’s Circus—40 Funny 
Clowns—Biggest Man and Woman on Earth—Smallest People That Live—Scandinavian 
Gypsy Orchestra—Real Roman Hippodrome—Racing Glories of All Ages—High-Jumping 
Horses—Superb High-School Equines of Five Continents.

3 CIRCUSES—2 BIG ZOOS—5 TRAINS OF SPECIAL CARS—500 HORSES—Only 'Herd 
of Glraffs—1,200 People—12 Acree of Canvas—Biggeot Tents ever Constructed—3 Rings—3 
Stages—Mammoth Aerial Enclave—14-Mile Racing Track.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 and 8 p. m. DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER 
Admission, with a Scat, 50 Cents."

Private Bex and Reserved Coupon Seals Extra, according to location
Box and Reserved Grand Stand attains on sals 

Show Day at McMillan's Book Store, 98 and 100 Prince WUHdam Street, and on Grounds at 
opening hours. All seats have foot-rests. Seats ait regular prices. Beware of parties 
charging more.

There will be no Street Parade. Incidentally a Splendid and Sensational Free Show 
will be given on the Exhibition Grounds at 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. daily.

WILL EXHIBIT AT St. Stephen, July 19; Monoton, July 21; Halifax, July 23; New 
Glasgow, July 24: Amherst, July 25; Chatham, July 26; Fredericton, July 27; Wood- 
stock July 28. '

enced In collecting accounts, 
well recommended, 
liam street

Il A O. BDOECOMBB, MANUFACTURER IA- of carriages and el sighs. Repairing
i urometly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 
Uefactory Two roaches In good order for
if “telephone 647. tIB-lj» City road.

1HOTELS
TTC7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
VV learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main street.
TJUTTER, BUTTER! I tiAVE A FRESH 
A3 consignment of York and Camleton Go. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co. , P. Lw CAMPBELL.

CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
VJ Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Cuislne exteellent. 6-14—1 yr.

OOD STORAGE Fg^.H8JtfInnWNn«£
G

’\A7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising aub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for, terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-11-78 t.

enta.
V Children Under 10 Years, Half-Pricecarpenters s- Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream; CITY MARKET. Tel. «2.

T BINSTBR wat.Tx, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
AJ —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the door every 
five minutée. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. & F. BUSBY. Prop.

BIL McGILLIVRAY, CARPENTER AND
Builder. Jobbing 4, rto£

Screen doors made 4 Dor
Chester street, near Union. 0 "

All reserved seats numbered. Private
•N RUBBER TIRES

WANTED — Two Hundred 

Laborers for Railway Work. 

Good Wages. Apply Canadian 

Pacific Railway Offices, St. 

John, West,

"pUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
At; our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
sud all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 161 Charlotte 
street._________ 4-7—6 ma.

H/THTROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 108 
JXI Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 80c. per day, by week lees. Juet the 
place to stop at. C. S. QOGQIN, Prop.

w ?fg
faction guaranteed ;244 Union rtiwet, re* 
ence 42 Spring street.

ICE DEALERS« CHAIRS SEATED
LOST

IN THE LION’S CAGE '
New York, June 29—Pawuline Neff and 

Sibylla Thorne, tihe two young 
froto the ohorus of "The Social Whirl" 
•who visited the Mundy Animal Show last 
Wednesday and were photographed in the 
lion's cage without a keeper, are paying 
the penalty. The nervous etkain so upset

AMUSEMENTSSHOE SHINE PARLORSTTNION ICE CO.'S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W, E. SCULLY. Mgr,, Tel 383 D.

SEATBID—CANE, SPLINT, PER- 
Cv^^inâeS. tmobrella recovering and re-

\lifeuto nocher» W seating. .DUVAL'S. 
;*! Waterloo street.

X OST—LAST EVENING ON KING ST. 
-LJ near Bel yea’s dry goods store, « small 
black cocker spaniel. Liberal reward If re
turned to MRS. J. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wm.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDT>ATTERSON BROS., SHOE I 
AT lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte 
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days. 7‘

SHINE PAR- 
etreet Pa- This Season’s Repertoire Eventwomen

VATANTED — - TWO WAITRESSES TO 
VV work noon hour; also kitchen girl for 
day work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT,

6-28-6 t.

ICE CREAM st OPERA HOUSE
CONTRACTORS . JOHN DIE ANOBLir* «HOE-SHINING 

v Parlors. Only one In city , with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King strict. Patronage 
solicited. First claes workmen. 6 8—3ms

TCÉ CREAM — EQUAL TO THB BEST— 
A only 30c. a quart at CLOVER FARM 
DAIRY, 38 Sydney street. _________

lO LETS20 Charlotte St.
We Lead, All Others Follow
ONE SOUD WEEK, COMMENCING

Monday, June 25
Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday.

Special Engagement 6f

HORT ft‘'arsenault contractors 
PYr*a.va,tors 69 Bruesela St.. Dyna- _„A ama*fng bT «peris. All excavations 

ër^cXTSSd pWaytog promptly ^attended

YX7ANTBD—A YOUNG LADY FOR STORE 
VV olerk, one willing to asset occae.onoily 
with light ''housework. References required. 
Apply to 731 MAIN STREET. 6-28- 2 t.

X71LAT TO LET AT GLENWOOD WHARF, 
i? Apply to C. W. SHORT, Round Hill, N.

6-21—6t
S IRON FOUNDERS TITIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 

ILL street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlor*, open every day. Shine 6 nents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

B.
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. 5, Engineer* and Machin
ist*. Iron and Bras* Founders.

to. mO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, SEVEN 
jL rooms, pleasantly situated, short dis

tance from city on river. Apply, “SUBUR
BAN,” Times Office.

T70UNG GIRL WANTED FOR WARD 
A. Work. Apply at HOSPITAL. 6-28-t.f.j- tijygis^srgMS 

| wrsaugHe
I1-W. 6-28-6 t.YX7ANTED. AT ONCE—TWO GIRLS. J. a VV SPERDAKES, Charlotte etreet.STOVES AND TINWARE

J -A TSê°3’^-iA1S2- Metiü «5

Buildings, Bridge* and Machine Castings. 
Estimate* furniahed. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussrie street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. Ki

LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.60. 

Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main street 
» 6-2—tf.

rpo6-27—tt
vra. ™No°ve jSSVÆ

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main street

COAL AND WOOD (or TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR LIGHT GENERAL 
VV housewefrk. Good wages. MRS. A. s. 
HART, 25 Coburg street 6-26—6L
\TI7ANTED-GIRl7 for general house 
VV work. Apply 99 Wentworth street.

6-26-6CV

„ YOU have had any experience 
i JthbadHsxd C«ti, Ether Scotch oritoe- 
erican. try the grades which we import, imd 
îlrîiiita satisfied, even it you have to pay 
Voy,,*^1 y® h6r Jrtces than tor poorer ooei. 
? ^“SlSSoN ft CO, 6-4 Charlotte SL and 
timythe St. 'Phono<76.___________________

no LET—UPPER FLAT «1 TOWER ST. 
■i. (West). Apply J. B. H. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. '■ 4-18-1. t

QAIN'T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
io Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

SEWINo MACHINES
And Hla Big Stock Company 'Office sad 

B. CHAS. TTIOR SALE—RAYMOND CABINET SEW- 
X lng Machine; ueaal price 660, special, 
625. Warranted In good order. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD. 106 Prlncees street.

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
A to Wellington Row. 4-3—tt Matinee -CONFESSION OF A WIFE 

Night—WEDDED BUT NO WIFE
7ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 

W at DUFFERIN HOTEL. 6-22—tf

TX7ANTED — FOUR FIRST-CLASS WAIT- 
VV ers to go to Sussex for two weeks. Ap

ply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 2u Charlotte
6-22—tf

XX714. LEWIS ft SON. MFORS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings. 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain être et. St John. N. B.

mo LET—OFFICkS J.6 THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premiees. 
No. 76 Dock atreet 1-fi-tl.

Y SIDE WOOD- TAfUbHARD ANDJSt»red1T5iy part of toe city. 

OttS# and*Yard, Union Street, opposite 
Union Foundry, Weet Bad. GEO. GREEN, 
Prop. *'7"1 yr'

XX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
VV .Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun
ties of St John, Kings, Queens, Suabury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St SL John. N. B.__________

Night Prices—15, 25, 35. 60. 
Matinee—Children 10. Adults 25.

BtreeL
MISCELLANEOUS - .. y: '

KNITTING f ACTORY YX7ANTBD — FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
VV plain cook. Good wage*. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

\ , Holiday Outing-.XTIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WANTED 
Xi to fill positions on office staff of large 
wholesale firm. Apply P. O. BOX 101. Su 
John, N.

r-
T)ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENOOUR- 
JL age home industry and ask for Park’s 

an# Half Ho**, made In St Johti from 
newlck wool. Factory, Clarence*76 City Road. TsL 468. ■____________ __

*

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSB 6-21—tfHose 
New Bru 
etreeti Tdephone 137 B.

6-29-3 t.

YXTANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY YOUNG 
VV person a few hours each day to assist 
home. Apply “IMMEDIATE” Times Office.

CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN* 
to NANTB. 06 8ydnoy *tre«L 4-Ujrr. YT7ANTED

V kitchen girl and 
wages. Apply at once, 
King Square.

DINING ROOM GI 
upstairs girl, 
WOTEL OTT

IR,L.
Good

Conveyances will leave Hamm’s Stable at 
3 o’clock Saturday afternoon for Lor ne ville, 
returning Monday afternoon.
50 cents. Rare chance to spend Suhday and 
Monday at delightful shore resort. Excel
lent accommodation at Sea View House.

A3. MoGXVBRJr, AtiT., 28» CHARLOTTE
cs^æ

•—116. 3-6—1 yr.

J AWA, Return fareLAUNDRIES STEVEDORES 6-29- t t
^/AITRESS WAITED FOR REGAL CAFE. -Tiuccriti*XXAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET, 

XI First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 76 Cents per Dozen.

■ HOISTINGa ll Kinds or steam
A Lighter, for _ loading and

SS X f&vjsr- J%&-i yr.

\X7ANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE ONE OR 
VV more building lots, or house with large 
garden in good locality.
City.

rgmi
CUL- Special Return Engagement.C H" Bcf 83 Thorne tihat tihe lias been out of the

oast at the casino and will not recover
This

WANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR'S LAUN- 
vv dry and Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltfi. 6-13—tf

i Tel. ÇJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
io Laundry. Cor. Lfidlow and Gullfoird 
streets, Car let om. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for
end delivered.______________________________._ TAMBB KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND
QAM SING-LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 Ü =ommW°n merchant. SHIPS SUP-

rUvfe’ CheaP,y- ^ ^ yr.ar AK?S1 C°^ WALK^a ^

Ë^Wt^-40CO5- a**

MARQUAND(H0TE!L from the shock far eeveral days.

WILSON, Prop.
SHIP CHANDLERS mHE 

JL rows, 
Juno 30th. W.

! Qpera House, July 2-3-4.
Special Matinee, Dominion Day

Germain eueeti Telephone UL16.

TWIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VA Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

- _________________________ 6-12—tf

Y\ZANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
Tf pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger

main street ______ _______________s-1—tf

6-26—lm. statement is authentic.
riRACKED OATS —NEW AND IMPROV- 
\j ED MACHINERY. Cracked ait $5.00 per 
hundred. J- MANN, Valley Coal and Wood 
Yard.

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon an 
alarm was rung in from box 46, and the

_____  department responded to find that their
TXTANTED—60 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL aid wad required to help a horse and cart

as?!!SHTsiSHH zrcX£z e.
street*. Store open evenings. backed over too far and before the mis-

' take could be rect-i-§ed both horse and
cart rotted to the bottom of the dump. 
A rope was put around tîte horee by the 
Salvage Corps and it was hauled up. Th« 
cart was thfcn placed back on firm ground 
and all went well once more.

f Miss Roselle Knott,-VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 

itL^^Lt^V-MoNAMARA

S„ 469 Chesley Street

fOR bALCand city

TjlOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED EXTEN- 
A Sion top wagon. Inquire 692 MAIN ST.

BRO
SUPPORTED BY

CLOTHING THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.t TfiOR SALE—14 FOOT ROW BOAT, NEW 
■*- Price $18.00. One new canoe 3 seat*'
rooti^po£:MN.TD- *• shbr: MR, ERNEST HASTINGSTAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 

el High Grade Laundry. Good* called for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.

6-5—6 mos.

STORAGE. mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
■JL for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bti> 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six day*. Sold by all gro
cer*.

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St
■Phone 1,167. Branch 281 Brunei, street evening.

\
CJTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON fc Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL^ M

6-28- 2L
and Hudson Theatre New York Cast 

in the latest London Society 
Comedy Success :

TjVOR SALE—NEW HOUSE AND LOT 
A seven rooms; closets, gas fittings oW 
za front and side, near station, eehooj, gV0res 
and churches. Address H. L.
Belleisle Station.

Prince Wm. 8tTJIG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' I — 
X) Suits, Pams and Shirts. Ties, Braces, | O 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at|NJ 
11 o’clock. GLOBE, 7 ft 9 (foot) KING ST.

CLASS CHINESEING tiEE—FIRST _ „ „ ,
Laundry, 632 Main street. St John, N. 

Family washing 30, 60, and 76 cents per 
dozen. Goods chUed for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

P. J. Veraot returned to Bathurst lastSEWERAGE SYSTEMS WHEATON, 
6-27..6hB.

“Cousin Hate!”XTKW patent non-filling cesspool
JN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulate 
PARSONS ft CO.. 175 Charlotte atreet, St. 
John N. B.

T710R SALE—GOOD SITUATION FOR* 
A Manufacturing Plant ac Col dibrook. Two 
acres of land ; six machines for excelsior cut
ting, 2 Drying Rooms; buildings have all 
conveniences. J. MAYER & SON, Paradise

DENTISTS

gjlp1
4fir

By Hubert Henry Davis. 
Prices—$i.oo, 75, 50, 35 and 25c.

LIVERY STABLES •TVR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL' SUR- 
AJ geon. Corner Prince** and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and f 
to 9.

4-96-3 mos.TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 
eJ carriages to hire. Coache* to order on 
short notice. Boarding, hack and liyery 
stable*, 270 and 272 UNION STREET, Tele
phone, 1076.

XT'OCR. SALE — NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT 
X Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Vests 
Straw Hats, Boots and Shoes, Summer Un
derwear, etc., at WETMORE'S (The Youn* 
Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.
ÜOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF iT.r 

X kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 3i>c. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY 
LAHOOD ft HATTY, 282 Brussels. 9

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING RollerSKatingTTNION STABLES__No 102 UNION ST. TiMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OFU Phone 1242. If you want to see the city, M Trunks. ^^^m’̂ /rUNK^ACTORY;

.^1 iSSOSL s^BRS TRPNK
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY, ft 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

JOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST 
tl Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfl 
at short Notice. Rubber tired oirriages 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

T). F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
LV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER’S, 31* King square. 

-oiv.pt delivery and excellent work.
TAILORS.

Will be booming inCHAPTER XXVT.TTtOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE Rjn. 
a1 glng. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber In U to 15 j, 
lengths, about 12 Inches square Apply i. 
J. S. GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

EL TRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR X/TASSON ft LYNCH, TAILORS. 66 GBR- 
JïX main street. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction,______________  6-1—1 year,

A . W. GOLDING - BOARDING. HACK I ts j McINERNEY ft CO. 28 MILL ST. 
A. and Livery Stables, ISO Duke St.— Ji " Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- preggin- and Repairing n Specialty. Price, 
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly -oderate: satisfaction guaranteed, 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m. —

the
'This is the (newsboy of Classified Town. 
Lusty of lung and cheelts of brown. 
Albhongjh but small he’s often made 
The great men pause in the marts of trade, 
And heed bas cry of “Paper, here,”
The latest news from far and near.”
Said be, “I know I’m not so much.
But with the people I’m in touch.
I find 'the Tunes seUs the best;
It beatç them all in any test. -
What makes it sell? Well, say, your, 

«low!
Look at the want ads, then you’11 know.”

VA7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS VY street, Telephone 646. Wiring In an 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

6-23-3m.
: Old St. Andrew’s RinkTNOR SALIC—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

A am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 168 Sydney Street 4-U-t. t

TTiOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
X 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-8—tf.

Next Week Next WeekEXPRESS ' 1TH AND GET YOUR 
trimmed for Ten Dol

an ta, two dollars. Pressing 
style. E. J. WALL, ,9

RING YOUR CI^) 
suit made ana 

laps, Separate p 
done In first-clsi 
Dock 8L

BSPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main and Harrison <3tes. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Team* to hire.

E 1tTTHITE S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Plano* and 
Organ* a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 234. H. GRÇEN, Manager.
__________________________ 4-8-3 mo*.__________

Watch this space for opening / 
date.iFOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

ALL CLASSES 
STABLE, 47

JJORSES—HORSBS^OF^ ^

Waterloo St

CARRY’S LIVERY, 80 KING SQUARE. 
X> Fine rigs. Prompt, service. Tel 688. 
Reasonable term*

TENTSf
EDUCATIONAL

riYENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE X hose; Life belts. Lot of linen tor tow
elling. Hair Matreesee. P. McGOLDRICK. 
lllMMill Street

HAMM fc€È, ITTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING 1 
XX If SO our general Illustrating coûtas will 
make an illustrator in a abort time. Write 
tor Information or call. I. C. S. % Office, 806 
Union etreet.

-, <v

f FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE
"pvESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
A3 Cellar, 40 ft front, 120, ft deep, situated 
on Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, Extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. ' Apply 288 
Douglas Avenue» . 6-28—lm.

T7V C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 48 PEEL ST., 
X’ hoarding and sales stable*. Horse clip
ping •* specialty. TeL 62L

Tel. 1739., 45 Waterloo SVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED-

THE

! 'llENGRAVERif Y LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
et. Trucking of all kinds prompt
ed to. Rubber tired carriages to 

tor Parties.

T7TOLINS. MANDOLINS, BAN 
V all otbaf Stringed Iastrument 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney

JOS ANDF ate Repaired, 
guaranteed.

Street
Â:. ]!• (The End.>C. WESLEY GO., ARTISTS AND RN- 

1 gravers, til Watw sUeet; telepbaneML^ k
ly "IŒWBBOX.•E-^ ;

■ ,,L ■' ",Z . L*.
/ u- - . :v:
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Oamda. .has 300 irfÊe aaKncdattûons, rwitii 
28,000 members.

Canada thæ 600 mounted poKoeaxuen, per 
trolling an area as large as Europe.

Canada wall hereafter fmaAnttarim the de
fences at Halifax and Esquimau* eit a coat 
of two mil Irons a year.

Canada now spends $1 a head for mili
tary purposes; England spends |8.30.

(BOW ABOUT OAJNIAJHAM M&UBs
A1NHB?

rh.mdit, has 28 life saving stations. 
Tonnage of vessels built, 1905, 21,865. 
Total shipping, 1905, 76 million tons. 
Canada has a continuous waterway of 

2384 miles from St. Lawrence to Lnio 
Superior, 
tributaries, is as long.

Canada has 6000 miles of waterways 
from St. Lawrence to Mackenzie with 
land break only 150 miles.

St. Lawrence is largest river in North 
America.

Gulf of St. Lawrence is 5 times -the 
area of Switzerland.

Hudson Bay is as large as the Medit
erranean.

Canada’s ports may be nationalized.

WHAT ABOUT CANADA’S BANKING 
SYSTEM?

Canada’s banking system is regarded as 
one of the soundest in the -world.

Canada has 34 chartered banks, with 
1300 branches.

Canada’s banks have 85 millions of paid- 
up capital. 70 millions of notes in circu
lation. Assets 815 millions; liabilities 662 
millions.

Canada’s bank» h*ve increased their 
assets by nearly 700 millions since Con
federation..

60 years ago there were only 17 banks, 
with 6 millions in circulation.

Capital of Bank of Montreal a* Start, 
§350,000; now 14 millions, assets 153 mil
lions.

Capital of Bank of Commerce 10 mil# 
lions, assets nearly 100 millions.

Canada has 1000 post office banks, with 
212,000 depositors, 62 millions on deposit.

23 millions additional are in special sav
ings banks.

468 millions are dwpoéked in chartered 
banks, and 40 million in private banks, 
etc.

Grand total savings of nearly 600 mil
lions, or $100 per head.

Bank deposits of 1905 showed increase 
of 45 'miHi-ona over 1904; trebled in 5 
years.

Montreal is Canada’s largest banking 
centre, Toronto 2nd, Winnipeg 3rd.

Deposits in Canadian banka have in
creased 164 per cent in 10 years.

WEAT IS CANADA’S WEALTH IN 
FISHERIES .

IS CANADA A RANCHING COUN
TRY?

Canada has 100 million acres of grazing 
lands in the west.

Twenty-five years ago the cattle trade 
of the west totalled 25 head.

Today, 750,000 animals are being pas
tured—one half being cattle, the rest 
ihorses and sheep.

Canada, exports over 10 millions’ worth 
of cattle yearly. > .

Canada has 24 annual “round-ups” in 
iher ranching country.

Twenty thousand, different ranching 
brands are registered in the Canadian 
west.

Canada has 500 miles of irrigation canals

C. P. R. are -building a 400-mile carnal 
between Calgary amd (Medicine Hat to cost 
5 mil horn*.

This will reclaim 1 1-2 million acre» of 
land and / make available a similar area 
for ranching.

Ninety thousand cattle were sold in 
1905 ; 60,000 in 1904.

Eig!hty-eight -thousand hogs were sold 
in 1905, and 25,000 sheep.

IS CANADA AN EDUCATED COUN
TRY?

«K^isr;i£?riÆ‘u“

Canada's relative percentage of com- , ,
meraial zroWth for 7 yeara, 1895-1902 was Western Canada s wiheat crop of 1905 S?"£ S^ IgIkS. 47 of U. S., 20 yielded 80 millions in value to 30,000 set- 
per cent of Britain, 38 per cent of Ger- tiers.Lmy. 21 per cent of France. Western Canada as 50 per cent, larger

l tihan ten of the western states.
WHY IS CANADA GALLED A GREAT 26,167 homestead entries were made m 

WHEAT OOUNTRY. 19w 67,000 to population.
Canada has the lar^t —tive j H^tead entnes -reused 18-fold in

^Canada ^"ch ^ ^ 1905’ *” *
der cultivation. . . P q p p has sold 15 millions of its 25

If one-fourth were culti^tiom r J* T. ^ ten miffions
would supply Great Bntam three I ^ Doimmot)_ five millions to settlers
OVSiSetat capable of pro- ^ wWt have creased
dKwhLTcX8h^ed, 1905, 95 1-21 «"-*4 ^

wotmJ —oi

^rtheT^pis nearly daubJ'  ̂-

•sïïrÿ'SSfir-- - C'EEBEr"-
Canada’s western wheat contains 10 per 

cent more albuminoids than best European 
varieties.

W of M*rfSatyflXm I ™iuable minerak **
*** “*> Ena |f0^.a°Sti production reached

“'Lend Strathcona asserts that in ten 68 1-2 millions in 1905 
years dCanada will grow all the grain Canada’s mineral exports totalled 32

^Britain'imports1 annually 200 mil- ^'thnada has produced, in the last 20

Wheat rows 2000 miles north of St. I of gold. -,
Louis was hown at the fair. . Nearly one-half came from ^

150 varieties of wheat and other grains lumbia, nearly from ^
shown there from Canada. Canada produced m 1905 14 1-2 milL

Manitoba, No. 1 hard wheat is the worth of gold, 
highest priced in the world. At present | Canada ranks high among world go4d- 
rate Canada will produce, in 1909, 2001 producing countries. .nmin,
^n-lHon bushels of wheat. Canada has 100 mflUons inverted to

Canada's west produced 171 million ^ .
bushels of .wheat, barley and oats in 190a. Canada’s mineral production has mcreas- 

Canada’s west has produced 320 million ed 600 per cent, since 1886. 
bushels of wheat in five years. | Canada has produced 35 millions’ worth

fCanada has the greatest nickel deposits 

in itihe world. . _ ,
Canada bas the beat and richest aSbear

toa in the world. . , , „ _
Canada has the greatest mokel-aüver- 

cobe.lt mines in the world. „
Oolbalt’e mines have yiefldod three miul-

Seventy-iour per cent, of 1905’s immi
grants speak English.

304,000 English-speaking immigrante ar
rived in the last three years, as against 
107,000 foreigners.

Canada pays over 
in and (locate immigrants.

Canada will, it is estimated,
200,000 immigrants in 1906.

Ea^fh immigrant is estimated, to be worth 
$1,000 to Canada.

Nearly 200,000 Americans have entered 
Canada in the last eight years, bringing 
in cash and settlers’ effects, 75 minions’ 
worth.

Canada has 95,000 Galicians, 8,500 Douk- 
hobons, 20,000 Mennonites, 20,000 Hungar
ians, 7,000 (Mormons, 20,000 Chinese.

Canada has received 200,000 British im
migrants in the (last ten yeans.

For every British immigrant in ten 
years, there has been one from the United 
(States.

Sixty per cent, of the total immigra
tion for nine years was English speaking; 
40 per cent, foreign.

Immigration of 1905 doubled that for 
1908, trebled that for 1899.

Immigration of 1005 a/veraged 2,800 per 
week.
HOW DOES CANADA STAND FINAN

CIALLY?

The Maritime Provinces are

.™=.
worth of gold 

Nova
millions worth; pig irt>n 
rworhh.

Nova Scotia lhas 
coal seam
toS^a Scotia chipped 325,000 barrel» of 

apples in 1905.
Nova

nearly as Mackenzie River, -with it»
area.$5 per head to bring

'
Scotia’s cool yield, 1905, over 11 

and steel, 74 1-2
receive

^__ the thickest known
(37 feet) in the world at Stel- Ldfe immraooe in force in Canaria, 1906, 

630 millions in 718,081 policies.
Assessment insuramoe m force, 1606, 137

millions—total of 767 millions.Nova Scotia’s fish products, 1904-5, 71 
millions, leading aU the other P«™««*

1905, $3,691,000. ,
Nova Scotia's lumber industry employs 

8000 men; New Brunswick os many more.
village in 1901, population

Assets of life insurance companies do
ing business in Canada, 1905, 108 mfflnn».

Fire insurance in force in Onada, 1906, 
1 1-4 biUions.

Eire losses paid, 1906, over tit müfcoes. 
Guarantee politics in farce, 1606, 40 mil

lions; accident, 153 miHiona 
Total fire insurance, 1869-J606, H5 nil* 

lions; loans paid, 146 iruiWa’cns.
Sydney, a 

now 15,000. 
1600 Vessels visited Sydney port in

WHAT WERE BOMB FIBRE THINGS y 
IN CANADA.?

1905.
HOW LARGE IS CANADA?

Canada is larger than the United States 
miles.
anedhtid of area of

Etost census, 1866.
First

Fiance. 1605.
Beaver first ueed as Canadian ^ 

on coat-of-arma granted by Charles L to 
Sir William Alexander. _

First newspaper puibliahed isa Bsrti^ 
North America, Halifax Garotte, March 
23, 1762.

Eirst settlement in Quebec, 1619..
First Reman Oatiholic church Aims — 

Canada at'Port Royal, 1606.
First Canadian Seek (at Btcettreal), 

Started in 1817.
First steam railway built in UaoMB. 

1836—the St- Lawrence and Ghamptoin. 
First steanwhip to cross the Atlantic,ttaXyri from «**•*»»•
First canaJs built ip* Cfiaj&dft !P 1**^*
Bret O.P.R. train crossed the <*«#»• |

^EWtol^J^tone built in 1W between I

Toronto and. Niagara. _____ _. 1
First cable message eept QW» V3C* 1 

tori* August 12, 1868. ,

WHAT m

Aramoodondzatdoo movementby 250,000 square 
Canada oontaims

B^Mda'e»bends over 20 deuces of lati
tude—from Bome to North Pole.

Canada da as large as 30 United King
doms. „ _ m

Canada is as large as IS Germany», -0 
Bpains, 33 Italy». . . . . .

Canada is larger than Australasia and 
twice the size of British India 

Canada hae a bounary line of 3000 mil» 
between the United States.

Canada’s see. coast equal» half the
^Cto«lai»3600 milee wide and 1400 ndke 
from south to north.

Eighty per cent of all adults in Canada 
can write; 70 per cent of all the people can 

Jread.Canada's net debt is $266 millions $17

Canada’s net debt at Confederation, 
75 miUioti»T-$22 per head.

Pf.yy.d. paid, 1905, 104 million» inter
est on her debt.

Canada’s revenue, 1905, consolidated 
fund, 71 millions; 1870, 15 mihions.

Canada’s expenditure, 1905, 63 TtnUionj, 
in 1870, 14 millions»
Customs dues colleoted, 1905, 42 millions, 
excise revenue, 13 millions. ,

Duties colleoted from Great Bntam, 
1905, 11 millions; from U. 6. 204 miflioms.
HOW DOES CANADA STAND INDUS

TRIALLY

Canada ha* over 20,000 public schools, 
or one to every 300 of population. j

Canada’s schools are attended by 1,128;- 
532—one to every 4 1-2 of population.

Canada has 30,000 school teacher».
Canada spends over 12 millions annually 

on public eohoole.
Canada has 17 universities and 53 col

leges, attended by 15,000.
Carnegie has given 11-2 mil lions tlo Can

adian libraries.
Illiterates m Canada, 1891, 1-750 per

1,000; 1901, 1.266.

WHY IS CANADA A RICH MINERAL 
COUNTRY!

IWiHAT IB CANADA’S POPULATION?
Canada’s population is wv^ estimated at

* Oraada’a proportion of population only Canada is destined to become the great
.jrSLrsrv «’ e -
If Canada were populated as thickly as tailed, 1901, $2,349,717,000. ___
Fnvland it would have 11*4 billion peo- Value of products of industries 1901, $*>z,- 
Sr 987,759 on 41 per cent of capital invested.
V Canada’s population by first census of Omida’s manufacturing capital has 
1605 32261. In 1763, 70,000. . trebled in 9 years-from 137 to 441 mil-

Canada'e population at Confederation, .
3 1-2 milUons; 1901, 5,371,315. loo millions of U. 6. capital » nrrast-

Canada began 20th century wath same ed ^ ^4, 
population as U. 6. began 19th. Value of manufacturing product», 1901,

fWssAi will, it is estimated, have 60 4fâ milll*^a 
millions by another century- Canadian banks have loaned over 400,-

Canad» has 40 countries and national!- to manufacturers,
ties in bar population. Canada exported, 1905, 57 millions in

Canada has 132,101 more males manufactures and lumber,
females. . , ,. . Canada has 11,126 factories, employing

Canada is adding to itepopjationrach mQ0Q Wa^>s, 1901, 88 millions,
year a number equal to Toronto s popular j^s 16 commercial agents in
“Snoda hto more than one-half of white other countries.
population of Britain’s colonies. HOW DOES CANADA STAND COM-

Canada has enfranchised 25 per cent of MERCI ALL Y
bar population. Canada stands third among nations inCanada has 87 P«r œrt ^Cana*»n-b^ of her ^ We.
people; 3 per cent Bnashdwrn per <-ena(ja.a volume of trade 1905,
"*cL»d*toh«a only 5 per cent of foreign- 470 millions; estimated for 1906, 500 mil-

wsv - «<£*'• «-*• 38
1-« -a.

population is near TncroaJm Omtoa^trade in 20 years,

fW»TO. h ef trade, 13 yeara,

' census of 1900 *-wed 'Ma^ports™!^, 266 M millions;

1 -toi 055 from Camada, <xr 11.4 of tke exporta, 203 1-4 milhoaae.
WWBto foreign population. Since Confederation the exerts tog

In 60 ymie 3 1-4 tiiffion Canadians have 29 of the 39 yea» greater to Great
e(me to fhe United States. . Britain than to U. S.
E Density of popuktion to square mile in Canada bought, 1904, 60 per cent of her 
Canada —(Prince Edward Island, 61.6; impM^ from U. S.; 24 1-2 from Great 
Nova Scotia, 22.3; New Bnmemck, 11.6; Britain ,
Quebec, 4.8; Ontaina, 9.9; Mamtoba, 3.9, Nearly one-half of Canadas total trade 
British Columbia. 0.4. „ with U. S., one-third with Great Brat-

WHAT ARE <^*î5ê^™a'niG':R" Canada has a foreign trade one-fifth as 
-HON 6TATWICB? ]arge aa that of the U. S.

U. S. population. 13 times greater than 
that of Canada, but trade only six times
greater. , -,

At Confederation, 60 per cent of Can
ada’s export trade to U. S., 30 per 
cent to Great Britain.

In 1905, 50 per cent was to Great Brit
ain and "97 per cent to U. S.

Great Britain bought, 1905, goods from

IS CANADA A GREAT RAILWAY 
CQUNTRY?

Canada leads in railway mileage, based 
on population, having 1 mile to 290 peo
ple; U. S. otne to 378; France, om to 1317.

Canada hae 21,394 mile» of steam and 
electric railway, costing over one billion 
dollaro.

Canada has a greatwr railway mileage 
them Australia and New Zealand.

In actual railway mileage Canada ranks

*
were

CANADA’S WEAIM® D31 
WATER POWERS?fold in value in 40 yeans.

Canada’s fisheries are the meet exten
sive in the world, including 12,780 miles 
of sea coast line.

Qmada’s Commercial sea fish products, 
1869 to 1904, over 400 millions.

Canada’s fishery production in 1906, 24 
millions, exports over 11 miUions.

Canada has 100,000 men employed in 
fishery and the lobster industry.

Canada’s fishery equipment is worth 12 
millions, using 42,000 craft.

Nova Scotia ranks first in fisheries, 
British Columbia 2nd. New Brunswick,

the world i® it* pee»Stih. Canada eunpafleee 
session of waiter powers.

The minimum Niagara flow représente 
-three millions horse power, <»e-te«i«li 
more -than Victoria EaBs,

Niagara power in eaglhit when dieveaepea 
wil aggregate 700,000 horse power.

Eleven million horse power m « ^ 
veloped from Lake Superior <» uan- 
adian shore. I 

Eaualling total amount of power
in the United States far msmufartinr-

Canada has .nearly as much railway mil
eage as Great Britain.

Canada is building 5,000 miles of MÜ- 
waye.

Railway passengers carried, 
millions, freight 51 million tone.
Gross earnings, 1905, 115 millions, net 30 
millions.

One-third of Canada’s • railway mileage 
is in the west.

C. P. R. conbroûs 8,568 miles in Oan- 
ada, employing 36,000.

C. P. R. cost 275 millions, Canada gave 
it 62 millions in cash and construction and 
2a million acres of land.

Lord Strathcona drove last spike in C. 
P. R. Nov. 7, 1885.

G. T. R. operates 4,177 miles, employ
ing 28,000.

Canadian Northern operates 2,400 miles; 
Intercolonial 1488.

Grand Trunk Pacific main line will be 
3600 miles long, costing 150 millions, 23 
branch lines will be built.

One thousand miles of new railway 
were built in Canada- in 1905.

Canada has 800 miles of electric rail
ways, costing 80 millions.

They carried, 1905, 203 million pas
sengers, SO times the population.

The route from Yokohama will be 2000 
miles shorter by G. T. P. route than via 
Suez Canal.

»TV3M.T IS CANADA’S WEALTH IN 
AGRICULTURE ?

Ldldon bne-
Ga-nada produced, 1905, 300 

hiele of all kinds of grain.
Farmers comprise 

adia’s population.
Canada’s farmers have three tames as

much productive capital inverted as all tows in two yeara. , a
other enterprises combined. | Canada produced 17 1-2 mUlion* worm

Average value of agricultural products cf ooal in 1906. , ,
per 'head, $77; United States, $62. Canada has 100,000 square make of «*>1

Sixty-three million acres are occupied bearing lands, 
in Canada one-half cultivated. Crow’s Neat ceâi beds ere

Eighitv-aeven per cent, oi Canada’s far- held enough coal 'to last for 5,008 years, 
mers o«*n their holdings. _ if mined at the rate of four mdlaon tons a

Canada exported, 1905, 30 millions of year. - . «
agricultural products and 03- millions of Canada’s copper production, 1VK, l
eternal producto-nearly 100 millions. millions’ worth; silver, 3 1-2 mjaiians-

Canada exported, 1896-1905, 713 militons Ucorth ; lead, 2 1*2 millions worth, 
worth of agricultural products. Canada supplies 85 per cent, of the

Canada had, 1901, 1 34 billions invested world’s corundum supply, 
in agriculture. . . Canada has 16 blast furnaces

Of this, one billion in lands, 787 millions | rolling mils.
in agriculture. wnuT ARE CANADA’S TIMBERAnnual vallue of farm crops and produce WH- -RESOURCES'1 
in Canada, 363 millions. j... . ,,

Great Britain bought 9-10ths of Canada’s Canada has the largest wmte pine rar-
natural product exports of 1904. este in America. __,

Great Britain bough*, 1904, 93 per cent. Canada has the largest pulp wood K*r- 
of Canada’s butter, 90 per cent, of cheese, este in America. .99 per cent of bacon, 70 per cent, of poul- Canada’s forest products total 80 mil-

Hons yearly. , ,
Canada eoH Britain, 1904, 24 out of 234 I Canada’s timber eerports have readied

millions’ worth of cheese, four out of 101 30 millions. animated one mil-
millions’ worth of butter, 12 out of 66 Canadamillions’ worth of bacon, 13 out of ^ I hon equ^ mdes of ^teng^t ^ ^ 
milhoms’ worth of wheat, 10 out of 44 mil- timber muter Dominion control,
lions’ worth of cattle. TVsninion Forestry Branch has dis-

Canada sold Britain in 19M' ™ out of M OVOT 5 million "seedling trees.
564 millions’ worth of farm produce she | over 100 naoar and pulp
bought. .

Canada has 6 1-2 millions invested in 
dairying.

'

1905, 228
threesfiftibs of Can

nes» in

3rd.
Canada has 733 lobster plants end 16 

fish breeding plante.
14,000 seals were caught in 1905.

WHAT OF CANADA’S POSTAL AND 
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Canada has 10,879 post oflioes; 3638 at 
Confederation.

419 post offices opened in 1905.
Letters mailed, 1868, 18 millions, 1905, 

285 millkxns.
Money orders issued 1905, 36 ttuliions’ 

worth.
Canada’s postal surplus, 1905, $490,000. 
Canada has 100,000 miles of telegraph 

wires; enough to cross Canada 8 times.
Capital invested in Canadian telegraphs 

7 millions. ,
Canada was the first colony to have a 

penny post in the empire.
Canada took the initiative in the all- 

British Pacific cable.
100,000 telephone inrtrumemits are in 

300 millions messages, 1905. There is 
telephone to every 60 of population. 

There are 46 telephone companies, 214,- 
000 miles of wire.

The Canadian Government has 14 wire
less telegraph stations.

WHAT OF CANADA’S IM3LHTA AND 
DEFENCE?

Canada has a militia force of 46,000. 
This can be expanded to a war strength 

of 100,000 as a first line of defence.

inz.Over one million horse power exists 
within a 50 mile radius of 

Quebec govemmen/fc has 50 posera
in eight yeara.

egtimatted to

WHAT ARE SOMBOF CANADA’S 
BIGGEST THINGS? |

Canada has the largest wheat field in 
“canZtehas the largest grain prater to

ii-Vu-e bitgml flow mill In ti.* 

empire, ait Moait-r^al.
Canada ihfls one »,

locks in itible .worM at Sault gte.
of tihe tiuree tor&ek

canal
^Canada mQ have fib® loageeti bridge &pan

‘■iSrü.iÆ. s£i. .«x
aebœtes arid cobalt mines •” the

'try WHAT OF CANADA’S CANAL SYS
TEM.

Canada has spent over 80 millions on 
72 miles of canal—over a million a mile.

Canada’s canals are now free of tolls.
3 times as great a tonnage passes 

through the Sault canals as through the 
Suez.

Canada ranks 7th in list of maritime 
nations.

Canada has 7000 vessels registered.
Canada has nearly 100 lighthouses, 

lightships, etc.
Canada has over 100 steamboats under 

inspection.

dum,
Canada has the largest nickel producing 

mine in the wodd-tite Creighton. . j 
Canada has the largest tme emefter « 

the world, fi*t Frank, B. C.
Canada has the thickest known eoal

world, in the Yukon.
Canada has more than ope half of tee 

fresh water of the globe. "
Canada was tihe first Bm-twh oniony to 

form a Confederation.

use;
one

half 2, millioiiCanada has received over 
immigraeite an ten years.

Canada received 146,266 immigrants in 
1905—an increase of 16,000 over 1004.

Of these, 102,614 were from Great Bri
tain and Europe; 43,682 from the United 
St»tes.

Sixty per cent, of 1905’s immigration was 
agricultural in its character.

Canada stands tenlth in this respect in 
I the world.
1 Their product is 5 millions tin-over

HOW IS CANADA’S WEST PROSPER- „ ,
INGi J Canada hae set apart 20 million acres

Western Canada’s population 50 years of forest reserves.

SELECTED RECIPES
SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH HAMWHY THAT WEARINESS •i’lil 3 ;TeSUMMER’S MOST L*,.(From the POiiladeaphia Press). 

“Out of a job, eh?”
“Yeh. D^bcss

ey on de f angs I was makm .
“Dat so? W’ut was you mekin ? 
“(Mistakes.”

feel halfNerve farce is gone and you
^Impossible to give rtrength beeause 
vour blood is thin amd unmutritious.

What’s to be done? .
Supply new vital energy, and give the 

badv new elements to rebuild with. Yon 
get tlhis in Ferrorome which builds and 
strengthens till every organ does just 
what nature expects of it.

Just think of the enormous etrengthen- 
inv power Ferrozone possesses,—-consider 
what it did for H. V. Potter, well known 
in Kingston, “I wae subject to spells of 
dizziness For eight months I had intense 
pain in my light side between the 
Éthiouldere. I avas almost iincuiable wita 
avenknees and lock of vigor. Often I 
scarcely ate any breakfast and felt mus- 
eraULe till day. Nervous, easily excatecl, 
troubled with heart weaknees, I was m 
bad shape. Ferrozone restored amd nour
ished me back to health in short order.”

REMlEMBBR THIS: Whatever your 
weakness mav be, if it arises from lack 
oi blood tone, from worry, or overwork, 
Ferrozone will cure. Price 50 cents per 
box at all detiera, or by mail fretin N. V. 
Poison & Co. Kingston, Ont. or Hartford, 
Coin.

Break four eggs into a bowl add two 
water and heart WATCH)

THE
proverbs;
/"«wt

STRIKING ORNAMENTSsaid he was lortn’ mon- tableepoona of warm 
enough to break up well, but not to a 
tight froth. Put a lea-el tablespoon of but
ter into a small muoepan and when it is 
melted turn in the eggs; when the egg 
begins to set stir and season with a ealt- 
spoon of salt and a few dtirjio, of pep
per. Do not stir much arid do not cook 
until hard. When the egg is almost set 
stir in two rounding tablespoons of fine
ly minced ham amd serve at once.

most prominent color in the mother-of- 
pearl, and should the material be green 
ca* pi’nk or lavender, when the cream-col
ored shell rests against it a green or pink 
or lavender cast dominates the opales
cent lights which wave across its sur
face. .

Nor are these wonderfully fair orna
ments employed exclusively for belts and 
stocks. White or tinted ties and pumps 
are also set off by oddly shaped buckles 
of pearl run through by a ribkpin. bow 
which graces the footwear just over the 
instep.

While if is as a gown accessory that 
the mother-of-pcari trinket is brought .in
to moat decided f-ayor, as summer ad
vances, hair and tat, ornaments, together 
with all smite of fancy novelties promise 
to gain a very decided vogue. Already we 
have side combs, selling at from one to 

according t'4 the

With the reign of white in summer fash- 
ref um to favor of 

This iri-
ions, there has come a 
the mother-of-pearl ornament • 
descent, old-fasihiianied eüneCil is once again 

much in evidence, and for a ginl to
a p

Meiry
be without a trinket showing the pearly 
tints of its poliuhed surface is to argue 
herself not in touch avith what is meet
modish in the world of dress.

A very appropeiait-e **nd ckarminig rievi- 
val this is. too, for there is penhape no 
jeweled knick-knack which looks to chaste 
and dainty with sheer hot wpaither garb. 
Tihe mothcr-of-pearl ornament in its 
guise of 1906, however, is far removed 
from tihe pieces of opalescent shell jewelry 
which oar grandmothers affected. Today 
they serve a practicil as well as an adorn
ing purpose, white old-time fantastic ef
fects have given place to simple and 
graceful designs which appeal to the wo
man of fastidious tarte as well as to hier 
sister who seeks novelty and faddishness 
in everything She buys.

In greatest popular demand are the mo- 
tber-of-peari buckles and pin-buttons of 

flbapes and inunmeraible sizes.

» Mg.
i v

LEMON CUSTARD PIE- 
Beat the yolks of three eggs li#*t, add 

one cun of sugar and the juice and grat
ed yellow rind of 'one lemon. Mix one- 
quarter oup, of flour with odd waiter to 
make mooth, add one-ihalf cup of boiling 
water and etir. Add tbe beaten eggs and 
sugar and pour into a paste-lined idate. 
Cool and serve, ducted with a little pow
dered sugar over the top.

3
>U «MWiimii'iiiiUMlMinniWiMMf

GET THE HABIT" 
SMOKE/

Irving CigarsWHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS 
Sift together two cups of whole wheat 

flour, one oup of cornmeal, ome cup of 
flour and a level teaspoon of salt. Stir in 
two tablespoons of sugar and oine-half 
yeast cake dissolved in two tablespoons of 
"water and enough water to make a drop 
batter. Beat hard for five minutes, cover 
and let rire over tegjbt. Fill greased and 
heated iron gem pans two-thirds full by 
cutting- the dough out with a knife and 
pot kneading or cubbing it down. Bake 
and serve warm.

Iand save the bands «
kJ.HIRSCH SONS 6 CO ,MAKtRS MONTREAL

five dollars a pair, 
choicer markings of the etoell, and when 
these are laid among golden or silvery 
gray locks, the shimmering pearl bands 
present an mdescribable peauity. Hat pins 
in pure white or opalescent pearl 
rendered still mere lovely by insets of 
tiny rhinestones.

A rather romantic interest attaches it
self to the way in which the mothier-of- 

The finent specimens 
There

%
See that your Tweed Suits are rfRj*

Hcwson BannocKbums W
You ere sure to get a mighty handsome suit—a| 

mighty good wearing suit—and a mighty satiefactory 
suit in every way.

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one- 
feed only

are

Different Things
from Iffiin'ois tells of thevarious

These -wonderfully useful accereorics ex
press a note of chaste elegance in tailored 
attire. In fact, the morning gown or shirt 
waist suit which does not -boast a set of 
purest white or cpalrecenit pearl buckles is 
without the hail-mark of summer’s smart- 
est negligee 

-Particularly worthy of notice among the 
buckle sets are the tiny oral buckles an 
inch or teas in length, which are wed as 
stock pins. These come -with or without 
pin attachments ahd if they are not em
ployed actually to hold a collar in place, 
they are tacked on as a finish for tailored 
tabs, or bows and loops of ribbon. x 

The circular buckle which cinches the 
lingerie belt .has had a popularity of two 
years’ standing. This summer seas it in 
countless unique and unusual shapes, tihe 
most striking of all being a large pointed 
buckle having oepibral pearl slides instead 
of the moire ordinary gilt prongs. To ac
company delicately tinted frock», three
buckle* ere atx#m with a view to the

....

A oongreeeman 
fcriak of a poilifcidan in tihiait f itate, wmee 
wife is, according to his notions, 
what too ardent advocate of womans 
suffrage. On one occasion, it appears, the 
better half was remonstrating with her 
husband for bis adverse stand in the mat-

a florae-peairl neacibetf us.
firom tea coast of Japan, 

deep sea davc-rs bping itLe oxtster shidllis 
up from the bottom of the ocean in quam 
tities, andi they ore opened in reardh of 
valuable genuine pearls. The sheds are 
t/hen bhimwn bo ome eidie, aind nuaJiy einjp- 
ped in bulk to Londom, whiem-ce they ame 
brou.ffh.t -to tOiis emmibry and polisbied by 
band to make ithe smooth gli^temng 
mot'hier-of-p’oarl as we see it in 'the 
m.tir’rt nio^t stirdking am<l fetching

Icome

Nestle’s
Food

TRIPE LYONNAISE.
Cook one pooimd of tripe in boiling 

ter until tender, then cu-t in email pieces. 
Put one rounding tableepoonful of butlter 
into a pan, add the same amount of chop
ped onion and when it is yellow add the 
tripe, cook four minutes and season with 
said and pepper xamd a .tablespoon of vine- 
gau*; serve incut.

, The Park Cop—Gome on! Gdt up out uv 
here!

TUie Tramp (dreamily)—Wet’s de mat
ter, porter? Goan’ ter make up die berths?

■wa-
HBWSON BANNOCKBURNS are aU 

pure wool, that wears. You will be 
pleased with our new Scotch designer’s 
efforts. Insist on seeing the Hewsoo 

trade mark on every piece you buy.

frocks. ter.
“Mark my womdn!" exclaimed the, ex- 

od-tedly; “on-e of three fine days we 
win rre in our might and demand _n 
voice in the management of tihis courotiy s 
affairs !” V

“For mercy's sake, don’t say that! re
torted 'the politician, with assumed hor
ror “be satisfied, my dear, if you meure 
the right to vote !’’—Woman's Home Cbm- 
ptnion for July.

1-1.
women

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
'als) sent free to

!19sum-
orna-

V

ment.

Danger in Corn Salves
They usually contain acids and bunn the 

flesh. The one safe cure in liquid form So 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, which 
is purely vegetable causes no pain and 
cures in one day. Don’t forget the came 
—“Putnam’».”

OUR AD. HERE 4YShe—Now that you have an automobile 
that will break records, are you not eatis- 
tied? . i.

He—No, X want one that will break 
trees arid telegraph potea.

Iby thouMndi 
•very evening

(From the Milwaukee Sentinel). 
“\Vfcat did Rigfllea do to make himself 

ee faancm»?”
“Mostly tile publie."*

Would toe

INO. MlUe CO., Lmree.
MONTREAL. P \ rf.
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MONSTROUS STORIES ARE
PRACTICALLY CONFIRMED

COUNCIL TAKES TIME
ON COMPULSORY ACT

BRAGGO THE MONK. x k

Copyright, ISO®, kr Xnwrlcui-JoanieUExeiDlMr.

Consideration of Compulsory Education Law De
ferred UntH Next Wednesday - - - Recorder 
Advises This as Safe Course, and Aldermen 

Agree On It.

Anthony Comstock Investigated Awful Tales About Stanford 

White and Found Them True—Harry Thaw Will Plead 

That White Deserved to Die.

WITH PLEASURE 
OLD MAN - IT'S 
A VERY 6O0D ONE 
TOO 1 SEE ! Ybu 
KNOW I’M A 
CONNOISSEUR,, AN 
EXPERT OH CI6AKS

HAVE A 
CIGAR, 
BRAGGO?

\
factor of the human race as any Jiarnd 
ever raised in a righteous battle.”

Anthony Comstock, head of the Society 
far the Suppression of Vice, says that lie 
has testimony damaging to the character 
oc the late Stanford White and three of 
his associates and that if he is subpoened 
he will give that testimony to .the grand 
jury.

Mr. Comstock said that it concerned 
“revolting orgies,"’ ^eld in Mr. White's 
studio on the ’tower of Madison Square 
Garden, which he investigated when 
prompted by statements made to him by 
Harry Kendall Thaw relative to “atroci
ties perpetrated upon girls” in that 
studio.

“About a year atnd a half ago,” said 
Comstock, “Thaw came to me and com
plained about White’s actions. He was 
not married to Evelyn Nesbitt then. Thaw 
declared that White was in the habit of 
luring young girls, some of them under 
age, to his studio, and he gave me the 
names and addresses of some of the girls. 
After his marriage he came to me many 
times with further evidence against 
White. He saw me again about two weeks 
’before the murder.

“As to Thaw’s purpose in furnishing 
me with the evidence against White, I 
firmly believe it was prompted by the 
purest motives. He was apparently shock
ed at the atrocities he knew White was 
guilty of, and seemed to think that White 
was a monster who ought to be put out of 
the community.

“On the strength of his information and 
from that received in anonymous letters, 
which corroborated Thaw’s statements, I 
endeavored to get at the truth about 
White, with a view to securing a convic
tion if possible. First, I made application 
for a room in the tower of Madison 
61'Tare Garden next to the rooms occupied 
by Stanford1 White. The application was 
not made in my name, but in that of one 
of my assistants. There was a long wait
ing list and before we could obtain the 
room the White studio was temporarily 
closed. My men had probably become too 
familiar with the janitor, and accidently 
dropped some intimation of our purpose.
I did succeed, however in posting two 
men in the tower, who gathered much in
criminatory evidence against White and 
his associates in connection with their 
midnight revelry.

“Then I looked up the girls who Thaw

New York, June 29—The murder of 
Stanford White by Harry Thaw 
tinues to occupy the public attention. 
Thaw has been held by the coroner’s jury 
for the grand jury, has been indicted by 
the grand jury for murder in the first 
degree and has pleaded not guilty to the 
indictment. He will probably be tried in 
September.

The nature of the defence is the chief 
topic of interet. His counsel have decided

♦
con-t ■x . '

Vcompulsory education means sanding chil
dren to school and a person to go round 
and make them go. We should pass it to
day.”

Aid. McGoddrick—“Aid. Hamm wants us 
to vote on something we know nothing 
about. We have a perfect right to read 
the act over first. The Telegraph comes 
out this morning that we should all stand 
up and be counted if we throw this out. 
I suppose we are responsible citizens. We 
have had brains enough to run this city 
for a good many years and with consider
able success, I think. We ought to each 
have a copy of the act and not vote om 
it today. Aid. Hamm says everyone is in 
favor of it. He knows nothing about it any 
more than what he’s heard on the street, 
as I have. We have a ri^ht to consider 
the matter. We don’t know the expense, 
though, and I don’t care what that is if 
it is a good act.”

j No decision as i*> putting the law re
lating to compulsory education in force in 
St. John was come to at the meeting of 
the common council yesterday afternoon, 

l After some discussion, during which the 
I majority of the aldermen admitted that 
they knew little as to the provisions of 

| the act, it was decided to further con
sider the question an Wednesday next at 
itihe regular, monthly meeting. The opin
ions expressed were very generally in 
favor of the principle involved. The 
street railway company requested the city 
to continue to operate the North End 
electric light station for one month from 
the date of their new contract, July 1, 
as they had been unable to secure the 
new enclosed arc lamps in time. The ap
plication was granted. The company will 
be asked to continue the laying of tracks 
in the southern section of Carterton pend
ing the settlement as to Union street. 
The council accepted the tender of 97£ 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
far the new loan. The mayor occupied 
the chair and Aid. Tilley, Pickett, Holder, 
[Lewis, Lockhart, Hamm, Bullock, Spnoul,

’,Van wart and McGoldrick were present 
, with the recorder and common clerk. Miss 
I peters and W. Frank Hathaway were also 
' wt the meeting in the interests of com-
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I CAN TELL ANY BRAND 
OF TOBACCO THt INSTANT 
! GET ITS AROMA-IT’S 
UTTERLY IMPOSSIBLE TO 

j Knew in a 
moment what, y
L_JttUSMûMÜ__________ >

THIS IS A VUELTA A8AJ0. 
HAVANA WRAPPER AND 
FILLER — 0 I KNOW A 6OC0 
CIGAR WHEN 1 SEE ONE,- 
YOU COULDN'T FOOL . 
MÉ |P YOU TRIED?

Ü
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Aid. Bullock referred to the crowded 

condition of the present school buildings 
and the serious problem which confronted 
the trustees. Passing the resolution might 
hasten a decision of the question of a new 
building. The measure was one which 
should have been adopted yeans ago. He 
saw no harm in adopting the resolution.

Miss Peters, in reply to the mayor, raid 
she and Mr. Hathaway were present as 
members of the citizens’ committee who 
had taken part in the movement in 1900. 
She would be much disappointed if the 
matter were postponed. Other places in 
the province had adopted the act. She 

jje had no figures as to children who did not 
attend school, but the need of compulsory 
education was undoubtedly very great. If 
the act were put inèo force it could then 

, be found oçit how much help would be re
quired and what additional buildings 
might be neceasàry. She believed one tru- 

oanfeas, al- ant officer would be sufficient. There was, 
in her opinion, an objection to the police 
doing mare than act as auxiliaries, and 
she thought a lady visitor to the parents 
would be capable of much better work. St. 
John was very much behind the times 
when it was seen 'that the act was in force 
in every country town and village.

Aid. Lewis said he would not vote for 
the scheme until he knew how many chil
dren the act would affect, until the extra 
buildings were ready, and the money 
which would be needed had been secured.

Aid. Bickett said there could be no ex
cuse for delay unless it was that five of 
the council were absent. It was unfortu
nate -that so many of the aldermen should 
say they were not familiar with the act 
as it was dearly their duty to be up in 
ad questions of the day. Compulsory 
education had been before the public for 
a long time, the press was full of it and 
delegations had interviewed the govern
ment on the question. Had not the alder
men read these things? The act in ques
tion was to be worked ont by means of 
by-laws to be framed by the school trus
tees and contained northing that required 
long discussion. The alderman then re
ferred to the working of a similar act in 
Halifax and gave the objects for which 
it was provided. It was framed, he said, 
to deal with boys who stayed away from 
school unknown to their parents, to give 
education to the children of drunken and 
vicious parents and also to provide for 
children whose parents were unable to 
provide them with books and proper 
clothong. If the city, the alderman con
cluded, had not proper accommodation 
it was dearly their duty to at once rem
edy such a lamentable condition of af
faire. St. John was as much bound in 
this respect as every little town and vil
lage in the province.

Aid. Tilley said no doubt every one be
lieved in compulsory education but it was 
going to cost money. He could not vote 
for it for two or three months. It might 
come round in time.

Aid. Pickett then moved and Aid. Bul
lock seconded the resolution contained in 
the act. Aid. Lockhart’s motion to de
fer consideration to the next meeting was 
made an amendment and was carried 
without being challenged.

The tender of the Canadian iBank of 
Commerce for the new 4 per cent city 
lean of $721,000 at 97 1-2 was accepted.

It was decided to 'continue to operate 
the North End dlectric light station for 
another month, from July 1 in order to 
give the railway company time to secure 
the new lights wityich had not yet been de
livered.
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puieory education.

The mayor in referring to tlhe object of 
the meeting said the council had been 
specially called to consider the truant 
set and the advisability of establishing 
oomputoory education in the city, 
then read the following resolution in ac
cordance with the provisions of the act:

I my.

■ ' S
\\
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Hived that the pro vde-ion* of an act pro- 

tor compulsory attendance at school 
second part, shall be made operative in this

4K THE YEAR 1897 
I CORNERED THE 
ENTIRE HAVANA 
TOBACCO OUTPUT

YES | KNOW TOO MUCH 
ABOUT THE WEED.1 
PERHAPS YOU MONT I»» 
That *twas ir braooo 

INTRODUCED TN4 
aiôARiNorrwAS uw this,

FIRST PICTURE OF HARRY THAW 
TAKEN FOR ROGUES’ GALLERY. Acity.

:s
ITT#

WiAid. Lockhart—“I must 
! though I am a school trustee, I am not 
| famrilbtT with tine act. I believe, how- 

thflit it would be good for many

to plead emotional insanity, that Thaw 
suffered from a passing fit of madness 
brought on by great provocation^ The 
emotional insanity plea is a thinly veiled 
excuse for justification upon which 
Thaw’s lawyers will rely before the jury.

Of oodrrse, if the jury accepts the view 
that Thaw was insane when he killed 
White and is sane now the young man 
will not even have to undergo the incon
venience of temporary incarceration in a 
mad house.

There is a great deal of activity on the 
part of White’s friends who were mem
bers of the coterie that revolved about 
the lights of Madison Square Garden.

All sorts of scandals are promised and 
more than a few prominent men are 
quaking in their shoes. Every influence 
has been brought to bear upon the news
papers to hush the talk about White’s 
past life. It is argued that it is in terrible 
taste to attack a dead man, that Thaw 
is a worthless and dissipated young cub, 
while White was a useful citizen of high 
attainments. Thaw’s counsel, however, see 
that the only way to save their cldem is 
to show everything they can against 
White.

'J taw’s wife, Evelyn Nesbitt, undoubt
edly will tell all about her relations with 
White, and is expected to show that he 
pursued her right up to the ni^ht her 
•husband killed him.

Whether the powerful influences that 
will ’be brought to bear will |>e sufficient 
to keep other names out of the scandal is 
a question. Certainly they will not if Wm. 
R. Heanat and his newspapers cap pre
vent it. The story is that Mrs. Hearst 
was at one time interested in the beauti
ful Evelyn Nesbitt. Mrs. Heanst was a 
chorus girl once herself. It is sa;u that 
Mrs. Thaw on the morning after 
the murder made a personal appeal to Mr. 
Hearst and that he at once placed all hie 
available forces at the disposal of her 
cause.
papers have been indefatigable in publish
ing the most -horrible stories about 
White. The Evening Journal today says 
editorially :

“If one-tenth is true of that which is 
fccld. the body of Stanford White was 
not fit to be buried -beside the lime eaten 
corpse of any convicted murderer in the 
murderer’s graveyard on the hill above 
Sing Sing. If the stories told are true, 
every day of -the dead man’s life was an 
offense against the community, against 
the safety of childhood. Either Stanford 
White is the most dreadfully maligned 
and slandered man in the world’s whole 
'history or his life was prolonged infiinte- 
ly beyond its proper limits and the hand 
that destroyed him was as much a bene-

s1 THAT
ever,
children who are now (working ait very 
low wages and tirait iit is in the inter
este of the community tiia-t they should 
he attending school. At the same time, 
me must consider the cost. This council 
has often oomptemed of the expenditure 
hy the school board, although that body 
endeavors to exercise as much economy 
as the aldennen, /but I am sure if the 
council should say they desire the act 
put in fierce the trustees will arrange to 
supply am efficient, staff and a building 
ito carry out their wishes. It would be 
well, however, to consider thoroughly 
wtbai we have in hand.”

The mayor—“I’ve never seen the act, 
and did not know it was in the building.”

AM. Lockhart asked the recorder if it 
wee optional to adjourn and not give a 
snap verdict at once.

The recorder replied tira* it was neces
sary for the mayor to submit the resolu
tion before July 1 but the council could 
adjourn to consider the question at any 
fiqtmre time.

AM. Lockhart said nothing would be 
gamed or lost by waiting a few days. He 

jwwdd move tirait the resolution be re- 
jeeived and considered a* the August meet
ing of the council.

The mayor—“Nothing could be , done 
now as the assessment is made up. 

i In repk' to questions, the recorder said 
i «he eat provided that if the resolution 
;wae defeated it was the mayor’s duty to 
'bring the matter up again before the next 
July i and to continue to do so until it 
was carried.

The mayor said personally he was in 
favor Of the act especially as it had been 
recommended by so many good citizens, 
and it should be given a trial. It could be 
«repealed if found unsuitable.

Aid. Sproul seconded the motion.
The mayor, at the suggestion of Aid. 

i Pickett, invited Miss Peters, who was 
present to acMrees the meeting on any 

•I points she might wish to bring forward, 
j In reply to his worship Mias Peters said 
! she saw no objection to the matter stamd- 
’ing over if they were sure of the law.

The recorder quoted from eecrtiorf 8 that 
it was laid down that “whenever such 
resolution has received the assent of a 
majority of the city council,” the duties 
under the act dhould be performed. He 
expressed the opinion that the matter 
could therefore be taken up whenever the 
'council pleased provided that the resoiu- 
tS>n was kept alive by a motion of ad
journment.

Aid. Hamm—“Every member is in favor 
of it Why not pa-* it and make it the 
law before July 1?”

Aid. Tilley—“How do you know?”
Aid. Hamm—“If you ain’t in favor of it 

’ «here’s something queer.”
: AM. McGoldrick—“You don’t know a 
thing about it.”

. ; Aid. Hamm—“If I read the law ri^ht,

f
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You Can’t Fool Him on Ogata--He Knows All About 'Em.
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HA! HA! JUST AS 
THOUGHT !

KNEW THIS FELtPW 
WOULD RAIL I HE 
PIDNT KNOW HOW 
iTOftUNAgUaNESSlJ

I COO LP HAVE
shown Him how
TO MAKE IT TWf 
JUST AS I’VE RP- 
VELOFBD Mt ,

.I
! I bankrupt

SALB
Bankrupt*

WÊÊ■/ ■

STORE
TO LQT

; STORE
TO LET

IPt®®*-'.
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PROFILE VIEW OF HARRY K. 
THAW TAKEN BEFORE BERTIL- 

LION MEASUREMENTS.

i

5E ■

i
Oertoiniy Hmret’s New York -

f eaid White had ruined. I will not say 
wihene White got the girls. Several of 
tihem were under age and of respectable 
families. I interviewed some of these girls 
and obtained statements from them. But 
when it came to preparing a case against 
White any difficulties confronted me. 
Family -influences were instrumental in 
checking some of the girls from consent
ing to appear in count against White. 
Some of the girls were spirited away. The 
result was that, although I was morally 
convinced of White’s guilt I had no sub
stantial evidence to offer in a leg# action 
which would make a conviction certain. 
I was, therefore, compelled to drop the 
idea of having White indicted on the evi
dence I had obtained.”

|
YOU SEE I 
ALWAYS HAD A 
NAW*AL’£fFTi

wy rve worked
UP-SUCH A TR6- 
MEHPduS TRADE 
with China. That
ORDERS 
PE pLA 
TWO YB

Bankruft

•Rale
kwMWPT

Sale
L

A.
Q€N irTO STORE 

TO LET
Store

to let
ONE IRWfr,

Aid. Lockhart brought up the subject 
of the street railway not laying their 
tracks in tlhie south section of Carlertoa, 
and on motion it was decided to ask the 
recorder to ascertain the city’s position 
in the matter. Aid Lockhart contended 
that the work should be proceeded with, 
regardless of Union street troubles.

7,

A
Burditt were present. They looked over 
the grounds and through the basement of 
the school, and examined the portions of 
the equipment already on the ground.

Mr. Hill, who will look after the grounds 
and property, has the grounds nicely 
cleaned up, and will have everything in 
good shape by Tuesday next. Unfortu
nately there has been delay in the ship
ment of the large swing, and it will not 
be here for some days after the opening.

The basket bail, croquet, ? quoits, one 
lawn swing, the kindergarten materials 
and piano, the Hand heap and other things 
(have been delivered. The seesaws are ex
pected this morning.

The grounds will be open, at the Rich- 
9 o’clock on Tuesday 

morning, for boys and girls of four to 
twelve years of age.

The fund to date is os follows:

Previously Acknowledged $1,339.25 
Proceeds of Children’s 

Bazaar, •
Walter Paul, Montreal,
H. Gatehouse, “
G. H. Simpson, “
A. D. Sawyer, “
Swan Photo Co., “
D, S. Walker, “

Summer is the Proper Time
Not half eo 'hard to cure Catarrh' when 

the weather is fine. Start today with Oat- 
arrhozone. Inhale it for five minutes four 
times a day. If in a fortnight you find 
any vestige of catarrh, any trace of bron
chitis, any symptom of asthma,—make up 
your mind to this — your diagnosis is 

, wrong.
An unfailing cure is Caitarriuozone. 

Thousands have proved this: eo can you. 
Two sizes, 25 cents and $1.00 sold every
where.

. —U
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►PLAYGROUND 
fUNP $1,472.55

l Montreal Business Men Send 

Generous Cheques to Aid 
Plan.

■Yto help along eo good a cause as the chil
dren’s Playground Association fund. Kind
ly acknowledge amount and oblige,

“Yours respectfully, (
“A. D. SAWYER.”

1

R :
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“Montreal, June 28, 1906. 
“To the Editor of The Telegraph:

“Sir,—Enclosed find cheque for $15, be
ing eubeoriptiom in aid of the Children’e 
Playground Association, of your city, 
which I hope will be acceptable.

“I wish to congratulate you in this move
ment, and hope that you will meet with 
every success for the benefit of this enter
prise.

%
EV«YTHIN0- I LAY
m hand» qn tvw
TO MONEY-#«Wit
CAftT HELP IT —

(•naturally eifrep,
[THATWr TQV KWOWg

Ft)R INSTANCE 
I AM THE 
GRiyVEST—!

(JIMMlNY. 
*ALf I THOUGH

BAHKRUJ-r
SALELWILL yiSIT IRELAND #

f STORE

TP LET
STOFtEk mmo rod street gate, atf The playground fund made another 

big jump yesterday, «banks to a generous 
eheaf of cheque^ from kind friends of the 

r jgood work. The total is now almost 
I '*1^00, and evidently it,will soon exceed 

«hat pleasing figure. The following are 
some of the letters received from those 
■ending subscriptions:

Rev. Fr. O’Rourke, Newly Or
dained Priest, Will Spend 
Lengthy Vacation in Erin.

"'T (cheescjt;
BfWMO,7HE

i
“I remain, young sincerely, 

“G. H. SIMPSON, 
“District Mgr. North American Life.”

/V
?
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“Montreal, June 28, 1906. 

“To the Editor of The Telegraph :
' “Sir,—Enclosed I have «the pleasure of 

sending you my cheque for $25 for the 
benefit of your Children e Play Ground 
Association.

“With all good wishes, and trusting it 
may be a great success, believe me, 

“Young truly,
“D. S. WALKER.”

“Montreal, June 28, 1906. 
“To 'the Editor of The Telegraph:

“Sir,—Enclosed please find cheque for 
$25. This is my eubeariptiom to fund for 
Children’s Playground. x

“Trusting tihat this worthy object will 
prove a success, I remain,

“Yours very truly, ♦
“J. WESLEY SWAN.”

The playground committee met at the 
Centennial grounds yesterday afternoon. 
Misa Pert ere, Mrs. McLellan. Mrs. Chis
holm, Mrs. Sears, Miss Leavitt and Mise

Rev. Father P. O’Rourke, who was or
dained by Bishop O’Reilly at St. Law- 
iiTênce College a couple of days ago, will 
arrive in the city this afternoon-, and will 
celebrate his first mass in St. Peter’s 
church Sunday morning at nine o’clock.

Rev. Fr. O’Rourke will remain in the 
-city about a week and during that time 
will be the guest of John McCarthy, Si- 
nionds street. At -the expiration of that 
time he will Je^ive for Wickloav, Ireland, 
where his parents reside.

The young priest came to tbhis country 
from Ireland five years ago, and after a 
brill]rant course at St. Joseph’s University 
he went under the direction of Bishop 
O Reilly to St. Lawrence Cciflege, where 
ibe completed his 'tflieological course.

After an extended vrisdt to his old home 
Rev*. Fr. O’Rourke will be assigned to a 
parish near Montreal.

8.30 -,
25.00 v.El “Montreal, June 28, 1906. 

“To the Editor of The Telegraph :
“SiMtEnclosed please find my cheque 

($25), being subscription . to Children’s 
Playgrounds Association.

“Yours truly,
“J. EDGAR GATEHOUSE.”

25.00 -s.
15.00

sec10.00

25.00
25.00“Montreal, June 28, 1906. 

"To the Editor of The Telegraph :
“Sir,—-Please find enclosed my cheek 

(for $25 in aid of the Children’s Playground 
Association of your city. Please acknow- 
ikdge receipt and oblige,

/
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When It Comes to Financiering, He Is All the Goods.$1,472.55Total,

WHEN WOMEN LOVE“Yours truly. 
“WALTER PAUL.” ECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT 

and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains^ 

Also, an excellent scalp cleanser and hair renewer. Large bottle 25 cents

j/.'i “When Women Love” puggeete eo much 
to the human mind that we cannot pass 
it by ae the usual drama. Honv much it 
must convey to every iitieUigcmt pen?on!
It ip.ianitly suggests wife, mother, sweet
heart. A poor giol, buffeted on the waves All the grocery stores but one in Carie- 
of adversity meets the man she lows, ac- ton agree to dose on Thursday afternoons 
cuscd ot crime, wit-h-h an invalid mother during July and August. The names ere: 
and jounger sister to support, despite the Jas. Stackhouse, B. Belyea, Mns. McOal- 
itemptations and pitfalls jdoced in her lum, Jas. Hamm, W. Mainriéh, Wm. D. 
path by the mercenary schemers against Baskin, Bred Burridge, Leb. dark, C. 
her (happiness, her belief is unshaken, her dark, G. Alston, A. Kindred, T. Rippey, 
faith in the man she loves is true, and, in Harry Smith, W. H. Smith, M. T. Walsh, 
spite of ail obstacles, love is triumphant j T. Donovan, A. E. Harbt, Geo. MaMamra 
and all ends wall» • [ and A. Eagles.

i 'm
"Montreal, June 28, 1908. 

the Editor of The Telegraph:
,—Enclosed find my cheque for $102 i

We have nothing to conceal ! No secrets to 
hide I We publish the formulas of all our medi- 

. tines., You will find these in Ayer’s Almanac 
, for 1906. If you do not have a copy we will
I gladly send you one. Then shew the formulas to your doctor. If he doe* 
! not approve, then dq-not buy; lf-b«4pproves, then béÿ, and keep these stand
ard family medicinasoh hand* IWra’;iff? ctaf:. __
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WHEN / WENT INTO 
THE TOBACCO BUS-« 
INCSS THE OTHERS 
HAD, TO GET OUT. THERE
hasn’t Room for 
ANOTHER like me!
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It is Dangerous. Side Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

GlN PILLS
core nick Kidney». They do that one tirfnS 
—do it every time. They make the Kid
ney» well—and keep them well. If there la 
anything wrong with the Kidney», GIN 
Pms never fall to relieve the pain and 
CURB the tronble. We have such faith in 
GIN FILLS that we authorize your druggiat 
to refund the money if they fail to cere.

50c a box, 6 boxes for Js-S». at your drug
gists or we will send you a box tree If yoe 
write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO.". WINNIPEG.

A Serious StrikeSHE WAS URGED 
TO BRING SUITWhen the Liver 

is out of Order
i

There's “a st'rike on” from 
hwprj to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. 1 Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

In the World of Sport.V
Miss Gibbon Swears her Father 

and Others Urged Her to 
Take Action Against Rowley

of .2'C

calomel, cascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good. ,

When a person is bilious, the » 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile ÿ being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels 
and afford only temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

I

in the back, swollenDON’T MISS4 J Furbufh’s Chief Wilkie won the 
alara B pace in 1.00 3-4 and 1.02 3-4. Gal
ba tt. owned by W. J. Furbutih won tine 
clces C, pace, beat time, 1.05 1-2, and in 
the elaæ D. event, Slipper, also a Fur
bish ho-rse was second; beat time, 4.06 1-4 

The American Horae Breeder, °E June 
26 contains a picture of A. -T. Furimsh 
tod his fast pacer Chief Wtitae. wta* 
is proclaimed the champion of the Bos
ton Speedway.

The Breeder says:-
- A writer rising himself Spurgeon Gam- tiiat the^el- St. John baseball fame ore promised a

Peter Carroll and Frank BontelHer, as ™3bTtKi^was.l.OS or close will play the St. J<*ns three

usual have several -til,at will be driven for to a minute for the half, it « little won- this ofternpon and agora on Monday,
the coin. Rita M. (2.191-4), by Jewel der that some even who saw bunperfom morning end afternoon. Manager _____ th,
(° 191-2), hicndts Peter's string. H<? also were a trifle skeptical. . , Dunham is endeavoring to give St. John FRUIT-A-TIVES als
(bra several green ones, among whteh is the „But tile dewi-going eon of Earl 14 ilk» ^ fost ^ ^ if the fans expact glanda of the s^‘°~und^regu
t r>i vna rp Miss Alinto, owned by his /o 90 1-2) ie although but eix jetars oild, S , ’ VEmncht here they kidneys and sweeten the stomach.

«£HitissJ5ssssxs.13--- ttk-asuesMS.
sssrt&sdsar^

mellai (2.211-2), the frotter Dafay De amounted in '^l^^ood^f ^ti<maK end DheocOl ofi Ashland, No other medicine known to science
$SA ““red"'» ^ /.the yotg'‘teTb. was not at tobedb* as their battery, this afternocAnd Mon- ^^lejmd^eçb^ mcun»g

Cowan stable in fine “ndatmn. Wes even^flto he raced well a Johns will have Nesbitt and FRUIT-A-TIVBS are fruit juices
T1? P^L^ni-4) Mid Lady2 Bingen race. The secret of his present remark- Milk »t today’s game and »»««? ^th tonic3 added-and are free from

VE w several given trot- able form, is the same as that ^hidh con- mOTniDg, and Oaee wall do the twirling for a)cohol and dangerous drags
(2.141-2). HeJ*? ™ I nfriTstcele verted Sweet Marie (2.04 14) . from a the locals Monday afternoon Soc. a box or 6 for fo.5o Sent
Jars at Summeraide^T. K • t» MiV, doubtful proposition to a dhBmp*m—just R may be taken for granted, from ibf Qn receipt of price, if your
has a goodly number leaded ^ - ,j uttie a„e and its consequent muscular t ,, ^ baH the St. Johns have been play- druggist does not handle 
(2-17), M development. When it is coopered that Z**, tliat the games will be SJT ,
'r^rar?n.a,l ^P Gharfe Henry who his owner and driver, A. J Furjweh, of ^ onea from start to finish and afl TIVBS

M tÜe L,*, but Brighten, weighs 210 pounds and >s not ^ at,tend may be assumed that they mil ^T-ATTVE
was with Ined Marrrai som. experienced xeinsman Jus victorious money’s worth. LIMITED,

s ts Srss i—— «» « » rr. or,..., -«SB»
(22014) Gypsy Wilkes (2.3114), and |. . Sussex Races. grounds. • the St John, will play the fast
some grin ones bred in the purple. Oior- JuAe 29-(Speotal)-The first home Monct0n Victorias. The teams will line up
^Ldgreat eueooy last year with Wall •«*<>= here toe a»«-
Be Sure and I am pka^l to learn helms ^ jr.'C.umïï
him again though I was somewhat curious gack grounds, a® a good many of
to see how he would race for Mr. Dore ^om Jpresaed their dbalre to attend.
^ S Zé throughout New Enÿnd- But for sombre.sons unktoam thej. O. C.

Lew Cox has a good string ait,Frederic- would programme, which consisted of two 
érm N" B Tommy Riayrmoiid ihus tine free-for-ell and 2.20 ciase. preeeot-Pmcanson hawses at Fairville, N. B., ^TfinTheM of horses, and the racing 

wihddh include the iron more Ltto Mac was good.
(22114) by Dispute. It was freely cor- 
eulated Wt Mr. Dunoanson hto eecutod 
Princeto Moquette 12.0814) for free-for-all 
but I am not sure of the truthfulness of 
the report. We certainly need a 
of two ten&ere to give Sunmassae, M on
field Stratton and Czarina a rao6-- aincl 
trust they will be forthcoming.

Hugh Mahon, who several years 
campaigned the horses of Qiis uncie, J. -C.
Mailion, over provincial tracks, is lorated 
at the New Glasgow, 21. S„ track with a 
good string, headed by the pacing étalon 
Bonita (2.18 14), by Dunitons Wilkes.

' Race-goers regret very much that New 
Glasgow is side tracked this season as far 

racing is concerned owing to the need, 
of a suitable grand-stand. The old ^ one, 
becoming unsafe, was torn down last fall 
and—-Manager Munro did not feel 
ranted this year in going to the expense 

the only kind

INTERESTING At yesterday afternoon's 
oiraiit court, Mr. Currey cof-pleted hw 
examination of Miss Gibbon, and Mr. Bax
ter, for the defence, ciosvexammed. Mr- 
Currey produced 22 letter* from tine ptou 
tiff to the defendant which were put m 
evidence, but not read at the time.

The witness said, in answer to Mr. Bax
ter, that she had hud révérai offers of mar
riage previous to Mr. Bowley’s offer, but 
she had declined them. ,

Taking up the Nov. 20 letter of the 
plaintiff, Mr. Baxter read;. “You must 
not core for me too much. . ,

“The reason is I have made ùp my m nd
not to marry you.” ,

“When L tell you I refused others De-

“X ’'thank marriage ie something that 
should be held very sacred and both par- 
ticy-iiiould be fi'tted to each other.

“While I respect and care for you we 
different in every way, Which.

umlhaippdiieea for us 
A

sesawmTHESE GAMESHORSE NEWS
Victoria’s of Moncton and St. 

John’s Play Today and Monday
__Big Leagues and Other
Games.

\
The Fast Ones in the Provinces- 

Many Booked to Achille, the 
N. S. Government Stallion.

RAILROADSCOAL

IPEOPLE LAYING IN THEIR SUPPLIES 
OP HARD COAL will assure themselves or 
the best quality of American Hard Coad oy 
purchasing our Special Free Burning Air 
can or the celebrated Triple X Lehigh io* 
Hard burning coal, 

usand

Amerl-

of Scotch Hard Coal 
distributing is strlcUy 

the best
The tThe which

guara.
are now
to us by contract as 

grades of Scotch Hard Coal. .
We can give you all these coals now at 

very reasonable prices, and a full wn 01 
good coal at a reasonable price la a very 
good and satisfactory investment.

Please let us have your order aa early as 
possible, before a further advance In prices 
or a disturbed condition of the market.

J. 8. GIBBON & OO., 
Smythe St. ft 644 Charlotte St.

4-

•Phone 676.

are very
would, only mean
^toestionei as to what this fetter 

and if «he <t'd not mean they were eo dif r 
fevent in age, she «aid, “I don t know that 
I thought about age. He ro old enough, to 
be my grandfather. I did not think 
would make myself ridiculous if I mar-

idod Ihim.” i . -
Mr Bailer again asked 'her to esplaim 

different m ev°

meure CHEAP COAL.
Beat quality of Scotch and American 

Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
prices.

48 Britain SL 
Feet of GtnultJlGEORGE DICK,

Telephone 1116

to .where fihey were eo

^tihe toid she could not say except ihalt 
ahe thought it at that time. One way 
they were different woe that She was ato- 
aorbed in her work of nursing and no 

was not.
He read another extract— As you say 

it ie no harm to have a little fun once in. 
a while. I agree with you it cheers a per- 
hoti varv mmcih.”

Mt*. Baxter—^Wibeipe did ühe fun come 
in?" *

as *1 Tfi per load delivered far flret-tiase 
91. / 9 Hard Wood. STEAMSHIPS ✓ v
eo AA per load delivered for beet quality 
Ï4.ÜÜ dry Hard Wood.
e-f A A per load delivered for dry soft #leUU Wood kindling.
A* Qc per load delivered for large - elze 

dry soft wood.
Crystal Stream

BASE BALL HISTORY Win leave her wharf. Infllantmrn. TOTSVj 
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY farsu John Fuel Company,as follow»:— far bark asBaseball wae played os 

1840. and the first baseball club was or
ganized in 1845, in New York. It was 

known as Knickerbockers.
The first rules governing basdbail 

drawn in New York im 1857. .
The .first baseball league was formed m 

New York in 1857. - .
The first championship team 

York in 1858 
The New

baseball trophy in 1861.
The first salaried team wae

^Th^Profeasional National Association 

formed in 1871.
The National League wae

>.iCOLE’S ISLAND, 10 ». m. Returning, ,iCharlotte Street, oppoelte Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1306

. st. John».

Neebltt
Moncton.

Pitcher.

" Catoher. 

■"’iVrot Rase.

leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY. WHDNS».
McCarthy.... 

Drlecoll..........
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. m. Freight raofae 
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all Iwafa“No more than those were his veay 

him.
........Mil'-e

.......... Careen
were •vtxxrde. I was just answering 

The fetter of December 4 was taken up. 
In it wae reference to the stores 
lovely, that it made one fed bad not t» 
be able to buy presents. A birthday ode 
bration being arranged for her was ails 

referred to.
Mr. Baxter—“I suppose you 

that birthday hint would bring a cadi re
mittance?” „

“I never thought of such a thing. When 
he sent me the money it was a surprise. 
I don’t remember that he asked for my

The old American Araociation wns Witness said she had brought the
formed in 1881, and disbanded iA 1861- ,mit at the instance of her ^

The American Association was the first othera. 8he told of tor preparations fo. 
to award the series to -the dub with tiie fche- wed,drag and 'tibe non-appearance o.
beTl,lePra^reBnile was adopted in l882. ^To^Ir. <Currey sto said her father had 

The Playera League formed m 1890 and ad#ised her to bring tibe suit. The tornl 
disbanded in 1692. value of the money raid presents she had

Largest crowd At a game—Philadelphia, received foom Mr Ho «fey she thought 
Oct 1 1886, attendance 40,000, v.-as about $100, of which about 670 wo

Eirat glove used for left tond-Doug- ^ 
las Allison, Cificmati Beds, 1885.

Catdber’e mask davetited by i?. vv.
Thayer, of Harvard, 1876.

First 1 to 0 score, Chicago and St.

HOTELSGallagher... 

Me William»,
Second Base. /
* Short Stop.

Weir................ ..........................................Third Base.
Crockett, 

ànith...

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GO).MeOulggan

.............Long

............Burke

...........Hyrta

........Oregon

........... Cooper

i

ROYAL HOTEL,
expect^ 41, 43 and 45 Kin* Street,

ST. JOHN. M. B.

A THE OAR was New ZV*B OP THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VTÇi ,
V toria,” or “Majestic," wlU leave Nortk 

every <mornlng (Sunday excepted) nt 
8.80 o’clock, for Fredericton and lntennedUA*

Returning will leave Fredericton errer» 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 ft. XXL, due.
In SL John at 3.30 p. m. I ' • .

On and after June 23rd, Steamer "Ma*
Jeetic" will leave North End for HanraPtead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to, 1 

‘arrive In SL John at 8 a. m. 1
P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer "Mar- 

; lestic" on Saturday good also on Steamer,
“ Champlain’’ Monday. l

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager. ,

Off to Fredericton. York Clipper wae the first 

Cihcinuaiti

St John Oarsmen

The Carle ton 
take part in the 
4ay left for the capital on yesterday morn- 
inJa p.,r]v trato. Thedr shell will be shipped 

Bely ©a, one of toe crew, 
^illeJso rew In the singles. The make-up 

the same as at Sydney last 
Lanyon, McLaren, Sullivan and Beil-

EndLeft Field. 

Centre Field. 

Right Field

amateur four oared crew to 
at Fredericton on Mon-couple

McKee.
RAYMOND • DOfflUm,#reiwi«tew)
m. H. RAYMOND. ■.'*> DOHHBTX.)

\lTlngley.
I

The Jubilees Win. was formed inago
*at the crew

r The Mentonee will leave tonight, their Shell
k°Up-

prell and Garnett, wlto Jenkuffi as spare

Fred Pender 1ms resigned bis position 
of superintendent in the • Pender nail 
works and -vtfll leave today for_tiie west 
to locate. The employed of the works 
gathered ait dinner hour yesterday and 
Resented to him a very fine drees suit 
case. An address was read and tire pres
entation made by W. C. Cline.

The Jubilees had a walkover In the West 
last evening, winning from the 

The Independents

1876.
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, SL John, N.B.

End League 
Independents, 11 to 2.

shut ont till the fifth Inning. In this 
inning Morrissey, the first man up, struck 
out. Sullivan hit to third end was out at 
first. O'Leary hit safely and went to eec- 

O’Brlen, of the Old Imiperl-

were ■:

.MM*!
f i -.1 /Bleetrle

EQUITY SALEk»-i
■olid on a pass, 

als wae called to the rescue and, after two 
strikes, sent the ball to the city hall for a 
home run, breaking toe lee for toe Inde-

es
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corn errai 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the - ■*

Saint John, in the City and County 
», John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August
?Zt«eh«ott °»oS ;

of the Suprenie Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. W06. In a cer- 
taln cause therein pending, wherein Jamea
Bre^nan°her & M^ri

SSS» *8$ MêMntr5har^
5 ™cftormlcknere Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Chatl” F»”crit 
are Defendants, with the approbation of toe 
undersigned Referee in kQuity, , the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
PiaintiffTBill as,-"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that ie to say:—Com- » 
menedng on the "North side line of Saint 
SrgStoeet at * point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Sitint James 
and Charlotte Stïeets, thence running West- t?lv ItiSg the Northern side line of Sain*' 
Jamea~Btreet thirty feet, thence at right - 
anglesNortherly fifty-two feet, thence at 
rlÂt angles Easterly and parallel to the
Mdd%ience°ta^gh^-eag,eT^r^

Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
•'All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying afar being in Sydney Ward in 
toe eaid City of Saint John and known and' 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by: 
toe number Twelve Hundred and Twenty, 
four (No. 1224) having a front Of forty feet 
on the North ride of Brittain Street in the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more orleaa.",

For terms of sale and other particulars 
aoDly to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.-Sated this ThhtiethriyriMay AD^boA

Referee in Equity.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
pendents.

of building a covered one, 
of stand he will ever permit -to be built

however, he

St. Peter’s Tonight.

'inmoiw aw

St. Joseph’s vs.
°ne^eetyVœ.« ,1

Tn^ri ^Tngmtthrow known, Ed. <>ane, W 

whto the St. Joseph's have developed a win ™rde, 1 foot, and 1-2 inefo .
nlng streak, being the 6rst t0 ^Theee TwitdheH, now OStmAps, toat et by *w
torlous string of the North Endere. Th«m tot no official 3aim wwfe made.
CÜE X t nrnntor-Æràngs, Fargo v,.

I Lre scheduled to rtEy on Monday night. Devilfa Lake, July 1891; score, 0 to 0, 

A Consulting Chemist Makes a , Smith End League. 25 ^numtor of games credited to
Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited , The victorias defeated the Royals in the p^yer jn «* eeasan, S. L. Thompson, De- 
Letter that Explains Itself. South End Le^beat;Seeel^’f<^the Tc- Woit, 1887. . 5

, MnOulEvav and Howe; Royale, Lee Beoand for nmrang bares, 131-5 
Ind Bum^ NriGulggam had sixtrike-outs, ond,,, Marty Hoa-@tn, Indnanapoto, 1896- 
while Lee had one. , Fitet series for world a chompionriitp

The Vlctonae ^e the l^ra IFnoridence ms. MftrepOlitare, 1894; Pten-
riuullengetoe St. Peter’s second team denqe won three straight. 

toh a rame™n any grounds, and if accepted The Amemcmi League (originally the 
ask them to answer through this paper. i\Vesteim League) was formed m 18W with

Ban Johnson as pnesutenlt.
The second longest baseball game on 

record was played at Boston, May 11, 
1877 between tore Mafictanter, N. 
professional «ne and tire Harvard Col
lege team, tire score being 0 to 0 in .4 

innings.
The third longest g»me on retend was 

played at Tacoma, Wash., May la- 
1891 between Tacoma and Seattle, ia- 
Coma won in the 22nd inning by a score

°f(nie greatest record of long distance hit

ting- was made by Ted Sullivan s aco 
team in the Texas League, during 1903. 
In one game on the Corsicana grounds, 
the Waco team made tone, home runs 
Bateman getting four, Wolfe three, Wafeh 

pnie and Welter one. ____

at tire track. Next spring, 
proposes to erect such a efructiime and 
then tire old Union course will, as toretio- 

' fora, be in tone and tire battle ground for 
the eastern part of ithe province.

a^bllb. (2.15 14) is having a busy era- 
eon Patrons are doming from all 'paris 
of tire country. The boree is comfort
ably quartered at tire etobfeof Thomas 
■Munro, under the control of Editor J. A.
Fraser, <xne of tire commiœionera nto 
purchased him, and is cared for by \oung 
Sweet, who looked after him in Titers
stable. Sweet has the horse in the pnk „ j write to state that on account of 
of condition. Among some of tire best _QUr ,<2 in f shoe Polish being criti- 
rnaires bred to him are I^fsie, by bydney c;sedi and the charge made that it in j ured 
(2.18 34), dam of Simmasare (2.08 3-4), leather, I made this test as follows ; 
owned by the Seaman people of Halifax,
Mano Bird, by Rex Amemcmi (2.111-2), 
end out of the dam of Lady of tire Manor 
(2.0414), owned by Charleses Smith ot 
Halifax; a mare by Baron Wilkies, owned 
by Gus Baddeck, C. B. Others booked are 
by Israel (2.19 14), Ferron (2.20 1-2), Ab
bott Wilkes (2.1114), dayson (2.181-4)
Bind several other successful strains ot 
Wood. He will in &U probability recerve 
between 70 and 80 mares at a tee ot ¥2U 
end earn more money for tire govemmemt 
than all the rest of their etaJibcna com
bined, which include Clydesdales, hack- 
neya and 'tih'or-oughbreda, and there aa mo 

^mall satisfaction in being able -to eay to 
tihie geveamnnent officials, *‘I itold ycwi so.

SOME FURBUSH WINS.

The dosing matinee of ’the Metropolit
an chib, Boston, was held on June 22.

the

Six Montais

2 in 1.”
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor IIlCin rrheWFEmeP I

one i

I*!

CLIFTON HOUSE,I mixed the contents of a box of “2 
in 1” Shoe Polish', bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounces of 
water and into this mixture put a kid 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 15th to 
December 15th, 1905—a full six months. 
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The fine leather of v the 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was as pliable find soft as when new, 
and was not altered in condition, nor 
were the stitches affected in any way. 
This test, I consider, proves that “2m 
1 ” does not injure the finest leather.

i

National League. 74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Gernfain Street*

»T JOHN N. ».
W. ALLAH BLACK, Proprietor.

£ L»k.

iySt 8t Louia-Pitttiburg, 6; Stf Louis, 2.
At Chicago—Clncimnati-Oblcago gam© p<wt- 

pon-ed; radn.

Dollar Package

FREEAmerican League.

At Washington—Philadelphia, 9; Wai^hlng- 
S©con<l game—Washington, 6; Phila-

At New York—New York, 8: Boston, 4.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 9.
At Detroit—St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 7.

new victoria.
Man Medicine Free.ton, 5. 

delphia, 5. On «treat car lfaa Within easy reach ol 
train» steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con- 
veniences. Moderate rates. ,
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

You ran now obtain a large dollar sue free 
package of Man Medicine—free on request.

Man Medicine cures man-weaknœs.
Man Medicine gives you 

gusto, top joyful satisfaction, the pulse and 
throb ck physical pleasure, toe keen sense 
of nten-sensatlon, toe luxury of life, body- 

and body-comfort)—tree. Man Medicine

once more toeI hereby state that these facts are 
correct and true.

Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Rochester, 2.
At Providence—Jersey City, 8; Providence, v iJ. M. Williams, Consulting Chemist, 

Hamilton, Dec. 16th, 1905.
PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY. A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Plaintiffs Solicitor
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.
Man Medicine cures mon-weakness, nerv

ous debility, tarty decay, discouraged man
hood, functional failure, vital weakness, 
brain lag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 
trouble and nervouenese. , ^

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medicine, and the full size dollar package 
Will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to use 
it The full size dollar package free, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipts, no promises, 
no papers to sign. It to free.

All we want to know Is that you are not 
sending for It out of Idle curiosity, but that 
you wont to be well, end become your strong 
natural self once more. Man Medicine will 
do• what you want it to do; make you a real 
man, man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address will bring It; all 
you have to do Is to send and get It. 
send It free to every dtooouraged one of the 

Interstate Remedy Co., 624 Luck

6.

SAND POINT IMPROVEMENTS
The C. P. R. contemplate making exten

sive improvements at éand Point ior tire 
handling of tiieir west side traffic. , 

considered at Tuesday e

r*

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of,

,____ Office hundred and seventy nine and made be-
MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop. j^ÆJi»

Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, iu« 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden. *f, 
the same .place, Gentleman, or the other 
Dart, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the Cityan» 
County ot Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 256 and 
266 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb's 
Conier, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906» at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lande and prami** • 
mentioned and described In the eatd Ibort- 
gage as follows:- "AU that lot, piece and 
Barcel of land situate, lying and being 0n 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or planet the aaij 
City on filer In the office of - he Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (iei) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, $n the eastern 
aide of Charlotte Street, «tending back- 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less, together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D. 
1906.

NOTICE OF SALE

MONOLINE
MACHINES

Tihe

maitter will be
“CoTp^B.0^! includes tire fill

ing in of a large tract of land on the fore 
ehore behind Protection street, Sand 
Point, at the ourtward end of which a sea 
wall will be built; also tihe erection of a 
passenger station and platform on the new 
property, this to be connected with tire 
immigra tkm building by an overhead nian 6M 
bridge about 709 feet kxng. The land on Bldg.. Detroit. Ml*.
Which the improvements are oootemiplait- ___________ ;--------------
ed ie the pmoperty of the city and the -
council will have to consider on Tuesday 
the question of granting the company the 
right to make 'the changes that are con
templated.

There is also a proposition to place an 
additional story on No. 3 shed, which 
would be used as a baggage? room.

Su.pt Downie went over the ground a 
few days ago with Mayor Scare and Re

corder Skinner.

We

• i

for sale ROYAL BAKERY.t
i

JTWO BTORHSJ

Stares Oar. Charlotte and Sydney and «1 
Main SL *. H, _ _

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flam. Cherry. 
Fruit and Sponge. All kind, at pastry 

" *-----tte beet of butter end «P.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eeeee♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 
and in good working order. * Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain.

LIMIT OF TELEGRAPHY.
(Commercial Telegraphers’ Journal)

“ ‘Way back in the early 70s, just af
ter I had Started in tih'e burine»,’ rad 
Tom A. Pinson, T was working for a rail
road in a little town in Arkansas. One 
day a typical Arkansas country youth of 
about twenty-two yearn blew into the ot- 
fice. He was tall and lanky ; dressed in 
homespun jeans and was barefooted. He 
told me Ire had never been in town before, 
and the great interest be displayed in 
everything he saw backed up his state
ment After watching me pound the key 
while be asked me what I was doing. I 
tried to explain to him, end told him that 
I coifld send anything to any part of the 
country over tihe wire. /

“ Tk) you uneeui to eay you can send 
things over that wire?’ be asked.

(Detroit (Free Press). “ I assured him that I could.
Many birds are provided with natural <-He went outside, and after looking .....................

spectacles a transparent membrane cell- long and carefully at the wares strung fommerCial Union ASSUrafiCC
cd the third ’eyelid. This third eyelid, atang tire poles he came back and rad:
when not in use, lies folded in the inner “That -wire might do to send fetters and
corner of the eye. Two muscles work it, email packages, 'but you ccxuld never make
spreading it over tire cornea or folding it me believe it is bag enough to send a bale
up again much more olovenly than the o'f cotton,

Œfot'foü’ Te todkeeyretod the Mm J_ 1Lr^:°P0")Dd w^'^^gera

could not look at tire sun. ^fay^thL Qu^c ^LJTreute

faraiSviaS®-”

A

Classified Advts. Pay JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Address»
4

FOR SALETELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
St. John, N. B. Wood’s PboBpMlne,

The Great English, Remedy.
A positive cure for AU forms at

mm mm MMM.
■at, A. D. ISO. h* °______________________ ___________—

Assets $3,300,000. r0YAL INSURANCE C6. ,
Of Uverpooi, England. > ;
Fends Over 460JMMHC0#

I
XT ALU ABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON V linfof Street Railway In West End. 
Price $2,600. For particulars addreea J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

«

Spectacled EaglesFLOWERS
We have them in gf*‘^0SJ°^0I1<>tfaer£ 

ever. Lilies, x)lo fine potto,
too numerous to mention. 
plants. Call an. see them.

H. S. CRUIKSHAHK
Co., Ltd., of London.wmmm

-tfan'^Tpmcflc. Exelmlvtiy. I 

y to ai at _ . .-v>. TTalted BUtee Meat Offloe,
nqton. p. c._____J

ijg Union 
Street

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

leeees peld since orgroladlee
Over $40,000,000 ___

R. W W. FRINH, J. SIDNEY HATE. ««M.
Tots 1yin u< Msrlse Insurance.

CnMcUnt Fire Insnranee Cfa 
Soiton Insurance CMpiV.’ JA A C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS 

General Agents.VBOOM ft ARNOLD,
SOMace W*.3trwt.>l

'
.-XV- : ..

*

mmI

DOMINION DAY

SINGLE FAAE
FOR. ROUND TRIP

Good Going' June 29th and 30th, 
July 1 st and 2nd. 

Returning July 3rd, 1906
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W. B. HOWARD, Anting D. P. A, C. P. R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.i

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

8T. MARTINS. N. B.
throiTghoutBCeFun‘rorilculera rain, to ibad

A. W.
John, N .B.HA6IC

I
\
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f

SODA
aa

«ALBRATDS 
IS THE BEST.

E.W.QILLETT urn*»
torohto^ont.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO
.• f

FIREMEN WILL 
MAKE FINE SHOW

THE WEATHERThe Largest Retell Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 

* Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS *>«<
Moderate variatode Winds, mostly fair, Gsta- 

tionery or a little lower temperatude. L#ocal 
showers, chiefly on Sunday.

4.

A Notable Bargain
> : •#“ ' .

^ nnf’-r^lM—*"**“■—^

Ladies’ Raincoats

LATE LOCALS They Will Have a Fine Turn
out at the Firemen’s Parade 

* at Fredericton Monday. For Dominion Day Outing !“Cousin Kalte’’ loves and is loving.

f '
<S>

Two new cases of typhoid fever have 
been reported to the local board of health --------<$>-------

The King’s Daughters’ Guild Gospel and 
reception Service on Sunday at 4 p. m. All 
welcome.

A meeting of the Life Underwr-bere’ As
sociation «wall ibe held early dn July for 
the 'purpose of completing organization.

t

A special bargain for men In best quality London made' Unshrinkable Flan
nel Trousers, in Grey, Grey Stripes, White with Stripes, and All White. Any size, $4 
waist to 44, at $1.98 per pair. This make and quality is not sold in Canada for less 
than $2. ço per pair.

Summer Weight Underwear at very lowest prices for the correct makes.

Men's Suede Leather Belts. English Buff Leather Belts,
for Men, Youths and Boys.

White Duck Trousers, all,sizes, at $i.oo per pair.
Outing Shirts. Bathing Suits, in One or Two Piece Suits for Men and 

Boys. Men's, Youths' and Boys' Furnishings, better in quality and lower 
for such qualities than can be found in this city.

The preparations of^ithe St. John fire
men and salvage corps members for their 
visit to Fredericton, where they will take 
part in the big tournament, have been 
completed. The two salvage corps wag
ons and the chiefs team were sent up on 
the steamer Victoria this morning. The 
three teams have been handsomely decor
ated. No. 2 Salvage wagon looked par
ticularly handsome. The design is of an 
elliptic form rising from the four corners 
of the team, and eurmounted by a palm, 
there being ako a palm on each corner. 
The trimming is of moss, roses and chrys
anthemums. The wagon will be drawn 
by a matched pair provided by Chief 
Rutter of Fredericton. T^x> little girls, 
appropriately dressed, will aide on the 
-wagon. Joseph Irvine designed and su
perintended the work.

No. 1 salvage wagon was 
aited with an arch surmounted by a crown 
and appropriate floral trimming.

The chief's wagon was yery prettily, de
corated with flowers and ribbons. The rear 
of the wagon was banked with, flowers, 
the axles were entwined with evergreens 
and red, white and blue ribbons. On each 
side of the seat was a itiiangle of flowers

also with

.
;

We have secured quite a large number of elegant and 
fashionable Raincoats, all made in the very latest styles and of 
the best materials. They are worth from $10.00 to $22. ço. 
We have secured them at a figure that will enable us to sell 

them at prices ranging from

<->
ReadGet ready for your trip Monday, 

the ad of the Union Clothing Go., on page 
3, and jrou will find what you need for 
comfort.

-<?>-

George Fleming launched a new motor 
boat a,t Marble Cove yesterday afternoon. 
In the trial spin she proved very success
ful and speedy.

St. John the Baptist church picnic will 
be held on July 4 at Westfield Beach. 
Among the amusement feature* of the day 
will be a basket 'ball match between the 
(Mission church team and St. Paul’s. The 
match "vyill take place on the arrival of 
the 1.10 train.

------------<S>------------
A meeting of the directors and a num

ber of shareholders of ‘the Shedia-c and 
Coast Railway Co. wve held yesterday. Mo. 
offer from a Toronto firm to build the line 

(referred to a committee consisting of 
A. B. Copp, Judge Trueman and .Record
er Skinner to report to the shareholders.

$6.90 to $12.90
«>

This is an opportunity that it will be well not to overlook, 
as they are all high-class garments, useful alike for summer 
or fall wear.

I
$

nicely decor- :

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

DOWLING BARGAINS IN

LAWN ^ WAISTSand over the ee£,t was a canopy 
floral decorations.

The men from the different companies 
will go up on Monday morning, accompan
ied by the City Cornet band.

Following are the sports entries from 
the firemen:—

The first hose need 'team will be com
posed of 'the following men: George Pol- 
lock, J. GaimpbeLl, J. McAndrewe, W. 
Leary, J. Speight, J. Ingraham, E. Beck, 
J. Hamilton, C. S wanton, F. Hainan

Hhe ladder team will be composed cf 
W. Leary, J. McAndirews, J. Hamilton, 
E. Beck and A. B. Clifford; W. Grant

9S’ and ioi King Street.
«

Sti Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Ger
main street—'Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. 
D., pastor. Services at 11 and 7 will be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Manning. All 
strangers cordially welcomed. Rev. Dr. 
Macrae will occupy the pulpit in St. 
Stephen’s church at both services cm Sun-

i> '
:

48 Cents.97 Cents, 73 Cents.

A Noble 
Shoe

Good quality lawn, neatly tucked, aPrettily trimmed with embroidery, in- The regular $1.00 waist trimmed with 
eertiom and tucks, former price $1.35 each. | insertion and tucks in the latest designs. I good serviceable waist, cheap at 65c.day.

Gome Early Before Sizes Are Broken.WEDDINGS?

i Payne-Nevins
A very quiet wedding was foetid this 

raom-mg in Trinity church when Rev. 
•Canon Richardson united in marriage 
Mise Minnie * Vivian Nevine, daughter of 
Charles T. Ne vins, and Stephen Andrew 
Paynie, eon of the la-te R. A. Payne.

The groom was ait tended by John R. 
Haycock, manager of tine Dominion Ex
press Go. and 'the bride was unattended.

The bride was given away by her fa
ther. She wore a costume of navy blue 
ibroadekubh with French hat to match, 
and carried a -bridal bouquet. The newly 
married couple left on the early train- for 
Fredericton and they will reside fut Elm
wood, Lincoln. . They received many 
beautiful presents including a Morris 
chair from the Dominion Express Com
pany. The groom’s present to the bride 
■was a gold chain and locket.

Taylor-Bell
A quiet wedding took place this morn-' 

ing at six o’eflock, at the home of Joseph 
Bell, 36 HorefieM street when his third 
daughter, Mias Edna C. BeQI. -was married 
to Robert Ernest Taylor, of the lumber 

staff of Ja-rmes Holly & tikxne. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. W. 
Nichols, curate of St. Luke’s amd the 
bride, -who -was unatended, wore a pretty 

I blue travelling costume with bait of • cor
responding celons.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
served onid Mr. and (Mrs. Taylor left 

by the Prin-ce "Rupert for a trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside at their new z home, Main street, 
North End.

The bride was the recipient of numer
ous wedding gifts, among them being a 
dozen solid silver spoons from the firm 
and employee of James Holly & Sons and 
$100 in cath from her father. ,

Harrity-Fcrris
A happy event took place at 7 o’clock 

this morning at the Victoria street Unit
ed Baptist parsonage when Alfred J. Har- 
riity and Mies Lillian Ferris, daughter of 
Samuel Ferris of Waterboirougih, Queens 
County, were married by the pastor, Rev. 
David Long.

The happy couple left by the May 
Queen, for a wedding trip apd on their 
reLura will reside in tile North End.

Neaves-Bolter
(Mias Carrie Bolter and Joseph Neaves 

married yesterday at 4.30 by Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson at Main St. Baptist 
Church parsonage, Douglas Ave. The hap
py couple leave for Frederic ton at 5.30 
today cn th'eiir wedding toqr.

Williams-Tingey
A nu priai event, which will be of in

terest to a large number of St. John peo
ple, takes place in Christ church/ Cam
bridge, Mass., at 3 -o’clock this afternoon, 
when Miss Amy L. Timgey, daughter of 
Mrs. T. H. Tingey, of 89 Pitt street, St. 
John, will be married to Frank C. Wil
liams, formerly of this city, but 
resident of New Yyxrk.

The ceremony wiB be performed by the 
rector, Rev. P. Evarts, and the bride will 
be given away by her brother, T. H. Tin- 
gey, of Cambridge. The* happy couple 
will reside in Brooklyn, N. Y.

spare meuu.
The second ladder team will be m-ide 

up of J. MxrKay, F. Haines, R. Smith,
F. Shannon, G. Lobb; C. Swanton spare 
man.

The eeccmd hose reeft team will be pick
ed from the men taking part in the other 
events.

Tlbe officers in charge of the St. John 
men will be: Chief, John Kerr; chief" 
marshal, John Bond; assistant marshal,
Wan. McLennan; captain of running tenu,
Richard Wa’eih.

By order of the chief, one blow will be }
Struck on t'he gong at King street east ...
and also in Oarieton at five o’clock Mon- Which answer all purposes. A wet day, a foggy day, or a day when it is a little cool, w?
day morning to warn tlhe men to prepare.
The men will assemble ait six a. m. next 
Monday at the ladder station, King street

e
*I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarel

I

Men’s Dark Russia Calf Skin 
Oxford Ties, made with very heavy 
soles. An exact reproduction of 
the shoe so exceedingly popular 
among the boys at Harvard.

RAINCOATS'' r

L

1 'X 1
v

l$4=00 have just opened a new lot, comprising the latest style and shapes in Fawns, Light and 

Dark Greys, Med. and Dark shades, also Greenish shades. And our prices are 

such as will enable you to purchase a garment of good quality and style 

without much strain on your purse.

a pan
east.

S.S. HURON FOR
ST. JOHN ROUTE

Waterbury
& dD. & -
Rising . .

s:
.A Former Clyde Liner Will Re

place the Calvin Austin on 
Direct Boston Service.

survey ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Streett.

>

(BoetanBwt)
With tile resumptwn of direct service, 

Boston to St. John, oil the International 
division, from Union.W-b^rf n«xt Monday, 
a new sbeamehip, ithe Hurom, late of the 
Clyde line, joins the magnificent fleet of 
white flyers ailready in tine service be
tween Boston and all points east, oper
ated by tiie Eastern Steamship

The Huron gees in commission 
paniem steamer to the St. Croix, plying 
coastwise in pdoce of the Calvin Austin, 
between Boston and St. John, touching 
at Pomtilaind, Eastpflnt and Lubec.

As in the case of all tire other steam
ers of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
this new rearuit has every modern appli
ance for comfort, luxury and safety. The 
Huron is a propel!or, and was built in 
Philadefliphna in 1902.

It is 291 feet k>ng, 43 feat breadth and 
21 feat depth, with a gross tonnage of 
2949 and 5000 horsepower. There are 75 
staterooms, each comfortable, commodious 
and wett appointed, of two berths each 
and sofa, chaire, etc.

The dining room, a large and very at' 
tractive apartment, is situated on the sa
loon deck. The ship also has two social 
halls, one op, the promenade deck and one 
on the saloon .deck, betides a large smok
ing hall on 'the .promenade deck.

was
f

I SPECIAL SALE OFz
Union St.King St. Men and Youths’ Raincoats, $5.00 to $9.25 !\

Comp-Wiy.!-
as a com-

AN UNUSUAL VACATION-TIME OFFER.HO! FOR DOMINION
DAY.

IN THE WARDROBE OF EVERY YOUTH OR MAN a rain-
*■ excluding garment is a positive necessity. Particularly 
when vacation times are being spent is a coat of this kind in
dispensable. Those we are going to sell so cheaply today 
are dressy enough to be worn in fine weather as a lightweight 
overcoat, as well as doing great service on rainy, disagree
able days. Prices cut to the very lowest.

DARK GREY MIXED TWEEDS.-Side pockets. Full 
length. Good reliable tailoring. A coat worth twice 
the money.

| TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS.-Light, medium 
and dark colorings ; new patterns. Lined throughout 

' and semi-lined.

| TWEEDS, WORSTEDS. CHEVIOTS.-Light, medium 
and dark. Very fashionable styles. Best of workman
ship.

TAN, OLIVE AND GREY COVERTS; ALSO 
CHEVIOTS, WORSTEDS, Etc.—Smart swagger coats. 
Lined with Italians and Serges. Coats we usually sell 
for nearly double this price.

6 •

V-

We are ehownng an aggregation of novelties for the hohday practically unlim
ited in range and variety and combining the vital features of high class style and 

: quality with genuine price cheapness.

f.
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: MEN S FURNISHINGS.FOR THE LADIES. ,i

Men’s Suite, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00.

Men’s Pante, $1.00 to $3.00 

Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.

Ties (all shapes) 25, 35 50c.
Summer Underwear, 35, 50, 75c. gamnetnt. 
Boys' Suite, $2A0 to $5.75.
Boys’ Pants, 45c. to $1.25.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 65, 75c.
Also a good stock of Men’s and Boys’ 

Bathing Suits and Trunks.

werei White Lawn Waists, 70c. to $185.
Lustre Waists, $1.40 and $1.85.
■Fancy Cambric Waists, 50c., 70c., 75c. 
Shirts, Black, Navy, Brown and Greys, 

$2.85 to $4.25.
Fancy Stock Collars, 25, 35, 50, 75c.
"Laoe Collais, 18 to 55c.
(Lace Chemisettes, 40 and 50c.
Bilk Belte, 25, 30, 35 and 50c.

1 Silver Belts, 35 and 50c.
1 Gilt Belts- 25 and 50c.
I Silk and Taffeta Gloves, 25, 35, 40 and 50c. 
i Kid Gloves, 69, 75, $1.10, $1.25.

I
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W. C. T. U. PRICES

They Have Not Been Cut But 
Advanced 25 cents per Week

A statement iras madie in this manning s 
the effect that reetanrarut 

the VV. C. T. U. coffee

1
now a

tuTelegraph jto t 
keepers charge5. W. McMACKIN,
room with cutting prices.

Mrs. Dearborn, president of the W. C. 
T. U., and Mrs. S. D. Scott colled at the 
Times office this manning to state that 
the charge was utterly untrue, as instead 
of cutting prices they (have increased 
them twemtyifive cants per week.

With regard to the statement that “Ef
forts lost night to interview the ladies in 
charge of tlhe W. C. T. U. coffee room 

unsuccessful,” the ladies remark that 
itfhey are quite ready to be interviewed on 
Ithe subject at any time.

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 33 s Main Street, North End.

BEST BARGAINS FOR EARLY BUYERS TODAY.
---------CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.-------HOLIDAY HATS lA KIDNAPPING STORY

The twelve-year-old daughter of Freder
ick Jenner, of 18 Meadow street, tells 
tjhat while she and the little son of Al
bert Harris, also of Meadow street, were 
in the vicinity of the boathouse in Rock- 
wood Park yesterday afternoon a

along and dragged them both, into 
•the bushes. She managed to escape, and 

arriving home reported the matter and 
the police were notified.

The park was searched, but neither the 
offender nor the boy could be found. 
About five o’clock the little Harris boy 
reached home and told a story similar to 
that of the little girl. The latter de
scribed the man as wearing dark clothing 
and a hard hat. She says that he had a 
light moustache. On being Ç-keely ques
tioned the girl was somewhat confused 
and ’the police do not 'take much stock 
in the story.

Dominion DaySample Rug SaleThe Kind that Stand the Wear and Tear—ANDERSON'S.
You’ll find a showing here to please, The Patterns are Exclusive 

.~-the Styles are the Newest—the Prices are Lowest.

were

came

Saturday NightCHANGE IN SUMMER FABRIC GLOVES—In Taffe
ta, Lisle and Pure Silk. Black and 
Colors. 20c. pair to $1.20.

NOVELTY STOCK COLLARS — New
styles in washable materials. Laces, 
Silks, etc. 2ÇC. to $3.oo each

DAINTY SUMMER HAND’KFS — In
Lawn, Linen and Lace. Plain, hem
stitched and embroidered, çc. to $8 
each.

SUMMER COSTUME BELTS—In
leather, silk and washing materials. 
To go with any outfit, i^c. to $3.00 
each.

NEW YORK HAND BAGS—In a finely 
assorted line ; all leathers and colors. 
Newest ideas, çoc. to $ç.oo each.

------ FRONT STORE-------

on
•\ STEAMSHIP BUSINESS

The steamship agencies represented by 
Messrs. Schofield & Oo. Ltd. of this cdfy 
will be transferred on July let to The 
Robert Refond Go. Limited, of Montreal, 
and the IbuBirneae will hereafter be con
ducted by them under tire management 
of Harold C. Schofield. The Robert Re- 
fond Company is one 
ping firms, in Canada tire 'head office be
ing in Montreal with branches in Toronto 
and Portland, Maine. They -will represent 
the Donaldson and Pickfond & Black 
line» of steamers at this port.

Linen», 40c. to 75c.
Straws, 25c. to $1.50

Caps, 25c. to 75c. from 6 until 
10 tonight In

order to clear out—even at glven-away prices—a 
collection of Rugs About One and a Half Yards 
long. They are in Wilton and Brussels of excel
lent colorings and design. Prices cut to rock 
bottom.

A Special Disposal

ANDERSON (Q. CO of tlhe largest ehip- X
17 Charlotte Street.

i '
ANOTHER POSITION

Gregory Brown, of tiiis city, left by to-
day's train to accept a position with a AUTO TRIP TO FREDERICTON
prominent lumbering concern on the north 
shore. This position was secured by him 
■through the employment bureau of The 
Ourrie Business University, Iitd.

2 CANS
Red Clover

Aill is now ready for the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association lour to Fred
ericton on Monday. Among those start
ing today will be panties in the following 
cars:—R. D. Patterson, with a “White 
Steam Car;".J. Royiden Tliomson, “Queen 
Oar;” G. Fred lEtiher, “Franklin Oar;” 
J. Walter Holly, “Rambler Car;” John 
Sayre, “Rambler;” John A. Pugstey, 
“Russell Car;” H. Fielding Ranfcine, 
“Noathern Car;” and Percy W. Thomson, 
“Rambler.”

They will meet at Onomocito, where they 
will be joined by J. E. Ganjoog and F. 
Todd, of St. Stephen, and all will start 
for Fredericton, where they w-ill take 
part in the automobile parade on Monday 

_ at 11 o'clock.

* “Cotesn Kate* may marry Heath Des- 
Imonld.

Also a New Rug known as the -H or M” 
(Hit or Miss), which measures 30x60 inches. 
This we will sell Saturday night at

i ' fI
Ghariee A. Clarke and family have gone 

to Red Head, where they wiU take up 
their eumaner reside noe.

I

SALMON $1.50 Only ♦

$5.00. DEATHS
Fop 25e^ Carpets, Germain StreetBUST VALUE EVER OFFHRBD.

Gold Crow* 
I* the City. 

.. ..SS.M 

.. ..Sl.M

COLLINS—In this city on June 3hth, at- 
Jauuee Collins, In 

leaving three
*.-T $5.00We maKe the 

Best
Teeth without platea..
Odd fiUlacs from ...........................
Sliver and other Mteg Croat .. ..
Teeth Extracted Wltbemt Bain, tik.

^fREE

ter a 'lingering illness, 
the 63rd year of his ^ ,
slaters and one brother to mourn theur loea.

Funeral on Monday a-t 2.30 O’clock from 
the residence of his «later, Mrs. Michael 
Foley, Brussels street. .Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invite* to at
tend. ____________

age;

:ROBERTSON &C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Lit50c.

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST.JQHN.N. B.

'ANTED—JOB AT
' by a young manW —a 1 fiL'jnBoston Dental Pkrlors.
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